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THREAT 
OF WORLD WAR III
WRONG PUPIL 
SHUTS SCHOOL
CAIRO (Reuter) — Police 
have shut down a school for 
pickpockets.
The p r i n c i p a l ,  an old 
woman called Sayeda el Bu- 
lakia, was a veteran pick­
pocket who had spent more 
than 30 years in prison. She 
set up the school in the base­
ment of a derelict house in 
one of Cairo’s most, popiilous 
suburbs.
P u p i l s  were given two 
months tuition and then a 
daily wage in return for what­
ever valuables they could get.
The school even had a sec- 
r e t a p r  who distributed pidzes 
to distinguished scholars.
But the game was up when 
one of the new boys turned 
out to be Capt. Hassan Hes- 
sib, a Cairo detective.
'The headmistress and sec­
retary are amder arrest and 
“ scholars” now are being 
rounded up. .
WITH A VIEW TO BEAUTIFIUTION
Gardeners are beginnidg to 
emerge from their enforced 
hibernation and the back yard 
is being tidied up. Next stage
win be ^planting early seeds 
and plants to ensure Kelow­
na’s reputation of a beautiful 
city, Otto Gillman, of Harvey.
Avenue, spruces up his lawn 
and clears the leaves which 
had been left wider winter’̂  
snows.—(Courier Photo)
T w o  F L O  L e a d e r s
MONTREAL (CP) — Charles 
Gagnon and P ierre Vallieres 
were described a t a court hear­
ing Monday as “n a t i o n a l  
threats” and the leaders of the 
outlawed Front de Liberation du 
Quebec.
Chief Crown prosecutor Ste­
phan Cuddihy made the Accusa­
tion while opposing bail applica­
tions by the two men facing 
charges of seditious conspiracy 
and membership in the F I^ .
Judge Francois Chevalier of 
Quebec Superior Court reserved 
decision until next Monday after 
hearing arguments. '  ~
V a l l i e r e s ,  an author, and 
Gagnon, a former sociology pro­
fessor, have been in prison on 
charges connected with terrorist 
activities much of the time 
since 1966.
Vallieres was recently ar­
raigned on several new counts, 
including four of counselling to
murder in connection with al­
leged plots to kidnap Quebec 
politicians and judges.
An application to the Supreme 
Court of Canada was filed on 
behalf of Gagnon Monday for 
the right to appeal a 1968 con­
spiracy conviction.
Mr; Cuddihy’s charge against 
the pair a t the Montreal bail 
hearing followed , argument by 
Gagnon that the Crown did not 
oppose bail for Jacques Larue- 
Langlois, a former radio broad- 
easter also charged with sedi­
tious conspiracy and FLQ mem­
bership. ;
The; prosecutor replied, how­
ever, that the men were “na­
tional threats” who should-not 
be freed.
“The real reasons for our 
objeetlon are the events of Octo­
ber,” he said. “We know that 
Vallieres and Gagnon are the 
leaders of the movement.” '
BELFAST (Reuter) — ’The 
Northern Ireland government 
has offered n reward of $120,000 
for information lending i6 the 
conviction of the men who mur­
dered three British soldiers 
here.
The' offer, which, also applies 
to information on the killings of 
other security forces men in 
Ulster, was made Monday night 
in an attempt to break the wall 
of silence which has brought the 
m urder Inquiries to a virtual 
halt.
The three young soldiers—two 
of them teen-age brothers 
were found dead Wednesday 
night in a lonely country lane 
near Belfast.
Four other soldiers and two 
noUcemen have died in rioting 
in Northern Ireland already this 
year.
Monday a tavern and an Eng. 
lish-ownixl factory were the 
scene of bomb attacks and sev­
eral arm s caches have been 
found.
Religious enmity was burled 
In public sympathy for the three 
m urdered stddiera as thousands 
of Protestants and Cnlhollcs 
m arched solemnly through Bel- 
fast streets today,
GIVEN FULL HONORS i
The soldleni were burled with 
full military honors at Glasgow 
and Ayr, their Scottish home 
towns.
Mourners by the thousands 
thronged around Beirast’s city 
hall, Jamming traffic Into hope- 
iMs snarls. Workers from facto­
id s ,  officea and sho a Joined 
th d r  womenfolk in the mass 
iribute.
wreaths
i t  the foot of Belfast s monu­
m ent to war dead, after Rev.
Ian  Paisley, a  P r o t e s t a n t  
leader, preached a brief ser- m eat la 
mon. force.”
“ We are ashamed,” sobbed a 
woman among the ibass of peo­
ple.
WILLIAM McMAHON 
. . .  foil strength
Aussie Firm 
On Indochina
C A N B E R R A  (Reuter) -  
Prim e Minister WllUam Mc­
Mahon told Parliament today 
Australia will “ stand by South 
Vietnam to the maximum of our 
capacity.”
McMahon was replying fo an 
Ol>posUlon Ijilxir inemlxT who
N rrler to free­
dom and liberty in Vietnam is 
the present Saigon government 
which the Australian govem-
hcljUng to upM d by
U s " . y
h  F a te
FORT BENNINO, Ga. (AP) 
~  Six arm y officers begin today 
to assess the guilt or Innocence 
of Lieut. William Galley, ac­
cused of the murder of My Lai 
civilians.
I t  is the third anniversary of 
the Saturday morning assault 
on the South China Sea hamlet, 
an event described by a con 
grcssional committee as “a 
tragedy of major proportions,’
Cnllcy, then 21. and lender of 
an undcr-slrengllt platoon that 
had been in Vietnam less than 
four months, could be sentenced 
to death if convicted of any of 
four m u r d e r  specifications 
against, him. Tie government 
charges that civilians he shot or 
ordered executed totalled not 
less than 102.
Z o d ia c  C la im s  
S c o r e  N o w  17
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
new letter from an unknown 
killer who calls himself . Zodiac 
says he has run his score of 
murder victims since 1966 to  17.
The letter, received Monday 
by . the; Los Angeles ■ Times, 
claimed r e s p w s i^ ly  > fpr^ .th 
unsblvied stalling .: 
c o -^  a t Rlverelde (iSly; ebUfege 
60 miles east of here five years 
ago. '
l l ie  letter was mdQed Satdrii 
day a t Pleasanton^ . >,near ' Sait 
F  r  a n e i s c or Previous letters 
were mailed from there to the 
San Francisco Chronicle.
San F  r  a  n c i s .c o police, al­
though skeptical of many of' the 
killings claimed by the mystery 
man, believe he was linked, to 
five slayings in the San ^ a n -  
piseb Bay area since July, 1968.
Golda Survives 
Confidence Test
JERUSALEM ( R e u t e r )  — 
Prem ier Golda Meir’s govern­
m ent today survived two no-con­
fidence motions in connection 
with her reported readiness to 
return to Jordan much of the 
Israeli-occupied west bank of 
the River Jordan.
The 28 members of the two 
parties which introduced the 
motions in  the Knesset (parlia­
ment) refused to vote after 
their call for a  secret ballot was 
rejected in a stormy debate.
Pandemonium broke out in 
the House over the procedural 
issue of whether the vote should 
be secret, and members shouted 
a t each other as the Speaker 
appealed for order.
Opposition members shouted: 
“This is not democracy, you are 
not respecting the rights of the 
minority.”
When the Speaker finally 
called for the vote on the no- 
confidence motions, opposition 
members stormed out of the 
chamber.
niR E B  ABSTAIN -
'three members of the Na­
tional Religious party abstained 
in view of the party’s call for 
retention of the west bank, the 
biblical Judea and Samaria, for 
liistorical and religious reasons.
Earlier, Mrs. Meir said Israel 
would reject any attempt to im­
pose future borders.
C o m m o n w e a lth  T r u s t  F a c e s
F a i lu r e  O f  M id - E a s t  T a lk s  
C o u ld  B e  'V e r y  D a n g e r o u s '
WASHINGTON (AP) — State I was talking about a “written do- 
Secretary William P . Rogers cument” and a “contraclual 
said today that failure of Middle agreement entered into by the
S ties and signed, sealed andv
MEGEVE, France (CP) — 
Canada, Scotland and Sweden, 
three of the four favorites, won 
t h e i r  opening-round games 
today a t the world curling 
championships.
The fourth favored rink In the 
eight-country competitition—the 
United States—was iipset 6-5 by 
an unhearalded foursome from 
Norway, although it took the 
Norwegians two extra ends to 
d o lt.
Don Duguid of Winnipeg, skip 
for Canada’s defending world 
champions, had lltUo difficulty 
In defeating Switzerland 9-5. „
Jam es Sanderson from Edln. 
burgh had a more difficult time 
getting past the Manfred R ead 
erer rink from Oberstdorf, West 
Germany, Sanderson was forced 
to count two in the 12th and 
final end to overcome a 6-5 deft 
cit.
VANCOUVER. ;(C P)^A  total 
of 237 claims ihyol'ving more 
than $15 million .were'brought 
into British Columbia Supreme 
Court Monday in a winding-up 
procedure against Common­
wealth ’ftu s t Co.
Dismissed, were 129 claims, 
ipost of. Jhem  - against other 
(^nipanies ’ in, ,tl)e Gommon- 
Ainuhibep bf-<the 
1ronV''‘how' are 'iii''' bankruptity 
as a result of a police ra id  in 
Novembfr, 1968, which resulted 
in}i'seizure of records of 35 
companies and charges, against 
three former top executives.
Commonwealth Trust is being 
liquidated on a ruling by the 
B,C. Supreme Court.
l ^ e  Canada Deposit Insurance 
Cbip.' paid more than $7 mililbn 
to persons who had left savlngh 
in the company’s deposit de­
partm ent and now the corpora­
tion is the m ajor claimant 
against Commonwealth Trust. 
Others Include two firms in the 
Commonwealth group — Com­
monwealth Savings Plan which 
seeks $4.5 million, and Diversi­
fied Income Securities which 
claims $3 million.
Also included in the 108 claims 
remaining to be resolved are  34 
which have already been ap­
proved by the liquidator, York­
shire Trust Co.
Separate bankruptcy bearings 
are expected for otoer Cbmmon- 
wealth group companies, and 
Mr. Justice Gordon Rae said 
there has been “a great deal 
of confusion in the minds of 
people, as- to which company is 
which."
related to the: claim fdr 
million' by Deposit- Insurance 
Corp., which would take virtu­
ally ^  the company’s remain­
ing assets if i t  received first 
claim.
This claim, he added; is being 
raised through an “application 
for directions” regar^ng  the 
assets of .Commonwealth’s depo­
sit department and should be 
before the court by the fall.
East peace efforts could pro­
duce a very dangerous situation 
in the world and “possibly lead 
to World W,ar III.”
Rogers told a news confer­
ence: ‘T he climate has nAver 
been better for a settlement in 
the Middle East.”
But he added: “ If we don’t 
make a settlement now we’re 
going to plant -this acieds of fu­
ture war.”
At a later point he stated this 
warning again.
“We think that if the situation 
is not worked out in the reason­
able future the very dangerous 
situation could develop and pos­
sibly lead to World War III.”
DISAGREES WITH MEIR
Rogers sharply disputed the 
Israeli policy expressed by Pre­
mier Golda Meir that Israel 
must base its future security on 
the geographical position it es­
tablishes through a  peace settle­
ment.
He urged instead that Israd  
give at least equal importance 
to political arrangements built 
around a United Nations Middle 
East -peacekeeping . force in 
which tile United States and the 
other great powers would par­
ticipate.
Rogers refused to say that he 
was proposing a M iddle: East 
security treaty. But he said he
ivered.”
TALKS AT IMPASSE
Rogers made these. other 
points in the question-and-an- . 
swer session wMch was domi> 
nated by the MidcUe East:
1. The Middle E ast peace 
talks between Israel .and Egypt 
ihrough United Nations media* 
tor Gunnar Jarring  seem to be 
in an impasse a t the moment 
but “we are convinced the im­
passe can be overcome.”
2. The U.S.-supported South 
Vietnamese invasion of the 
Norths Vietnamese supply-tine 
area of Laos has been success­
ful so far. Among the achieve­
ments he listed extensive de­
struction of supplies, intercep-. 
tion of- supply movement to the 
South and a virtual halt in hos­
tilities in South Vietnam.
3. Rogers does not believe 
that China will get involved in 
the war in Indochina as a result 
of the invasion of Laos. He 
argued i t  posed no threat to 
China.
EBAN HERE FOR TALKS
Israel’s s e c u r i t y  problem, 
which would be the heart of any 
Middle East peace settlement, 
will be a m ajor topic in talks 
here Friday between Rogers 
and Israeli Foreign M inist^  
AbbaEban.
Big Quake Rocks 
South Pacific
BERKELEY, Calif., (AP) -  A 
l a r g e  earthquake measuring 
6.25 on the Richter scale took 
place in  the South Pacific today, 
the University of California 
seismograph a t  Berkeley said.
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
Man Missing In Donald Hotel Fire
DONALD, Alta. (CP) -  The $75,000 Donald Hotel, built 
in 1912, was destroyed by fire. Missing and believed dead 
after the fire vfaa the hotel’s lone occupant. Police withheld 
the m an’s napie.
Highway Crash Fatal Near Alherni
PORT ALBERNI (CP) — A man was killed hn‘d his wife 
was Injured to^lay when their car went out of control on an 
icy section of the Albcrni-Pnrksvllle highway and slammed 
into a rock bluff.
French Police Recover $75,000 Loot
TOULOUSE, France (Reuters) •— Police today recovered 
the $75,000 haul from a spectacular bank' holdup after ar­
resting two men In connection with the raid.
'NOT A FAIR DEAL' SECOND READING
S o c r e d  S p R b  O n  T e a c h e r s ' P e n s i o n s
VICTORIA <CP) -  A Social 
Credit member of the British 
Columbia legltinturo, broke 
ranks Monday night and; voted 
with the Opposition ogainst a 
Government - sponsored bill to 
increase pensions for 23,000 em­
ployed teachers and 2,000 pen­
sioned teachers In the province.
Ernie LeCtours (SC — Rich­
mond) had earlier endorsed the 
view of many New Democratic 
and Liberal msmbers that the 
legislation does not give a  fair 
deal to teachers already on 
pensions, whoM monthly pen­
sion increases 'n'mihl range be. 
tween $10 and 111.
The bill was given second 
reading after i division re­
quested by the NDp, The vote 
was 32 to 16. \
As the odioumed debate on 
secemd reading of the bill 
opened. Oiqxtaitloa leader Dave 
B arrett edtieittd Rcaidurces 
Minister Ray Wl|liston who. he 
said, bad susieatcd teaeheni 
should have h ttn  in contact 
with the government earlier In 
negotiations on the lcgisb|pon.
He said the claim was “ sheer 
rubbish.” The issue had already 
resulted in a strike vote by 
teachers.
Mr. Barrett cited the case of 
a teacher with 33 years' service 
who was drawing 0  pension of 
only $131 a month. I t the 
teacher turned down half this 
amount and applied toe  welfare, 
she would bo “ much better off," 
he said,
“Do these people have to  rely 
on charity aqd on welfare Rw 
the years of service they have 
given?”
Alldn Williams (L -W est Van- 
couver-IIowe Sound) asked Pro- 
vlncial Secretary Wesley Black 
to withdraw the blU to consider 
amendments in amsultation 
with Uto B.C. Teachers’ Feder- 
atlon and actuaries.
One pensitmed teacher now 
receiving $210 rnmithly will get
emty attwitocr MiTimler thf foy- 
em m ent prcqiosals, he said, 
adding:
“Their (pensioned teachers'} 
numbers are kitown- ‘Ihe ir life 
expectancy i t  de lm itoab te .
You know precisely how many 
dollars would be involved.
“ It la as simple as multipll- 
catlim and sub-divIslon. Try a 
UtUa subdivision on this and 
see if you can’t  come up with a 
better deal for, retired teach- 
cr8 ."\ \
PORCINO STRIKE 
Leo Nimsick (N D P -K oo te- 
nay) accused the government of 
forcing teachers to strike to 
protect the interests of their 
retired collesgues.
“ Are, you trying to m ske a 
cmifnMitation with them ?" he 
asked, “Are you deliberately 
doing it? I t  sure looks like 
Ri%ert Straeban (NDP-Cow- 
icbanJHalahat) said the bill “ is 
not very much of a  Centennial 
year coocesslwi to the retired 
teachers who have contributed 
so much to so many people In 
this province."
Garde Gardbin (L —Vancou­
ver PunntGrey) said retired 
teadiirs are being treated as 
^ I^ E ^ ab te s"  by the govern-
ilerb Capozzl (SO-Vsneouver
Centre) asked the minister if 
there is a “clear indication” 
that serving teachers are not 
prepared to contribute more 
towards helping retired teach­
e r s  ns charged by Bert Price 
(SC—Vt^ncouver Burrard).
In his reply, Mr. Black read 
from a printed, 26-4iago state­
ment. He traced the backgrouid 
to three separate pension plans 
for teachers which the province 
has had, lum m aritcd featurei 
of the present plan and made
S risena with tliose of other cea\and showed how the 
fore' the house was m eet­
ing most of the points requested 
by the teachers* federation in 
briefs submitted in 1966 and 
1970.
Mr. Black rejected the idea 
that improvements couM be 
made to the pension scheme a t
ernmcait contributions between 
actlva and retired teachers “In 
a way which la fair to them and 
to the taxpayera of (his prov­
ince."
F o r  K e e p in g  S tu d e n ts  B u s y
OTTAWA (CP) -  The federal 
government will spend $57.8 
million this summer in: sujpport 
of nine separate programs for 
student employment and occu­
pation. Prime Minister Trudeau 
announced today.
He did not give the number of 
students involved in federal 
plans, in his statement - to the! 
Commons but State Secretary 
Gerard Pelletier has estimated 
the number as at least 70,000.
The programs will Include
TORONTO (CP) -  A $35 mil­
l i o n  m ercury^U ution suit 
launched by the Ontario govern­
ment against Dow Chemical of 
Canoda Ltd. is eniected to set a 
precedent for pollutibn matters. 
Premier William Davis sold 
Monday.
Mr, Davis told a news confer­
ence a t which ho announced the 
suit that the govcrnpient Is 
claiming $25 . million gcnerol 
damages " t o  the natural envi­
ronment, the fisheries and the 
wildlife” of parts , of the Great 
Lakes system.
The suit, against Dow and its 
parent, Dow Chemicol Co, of 
Midland, Mich., also asks that 
the company clean up the bckla 
of the St. Clair River, Lake St. 
Clolr, the Detroit River and 
Loko Erie, or pay an addlUonnl 
$10 million to nave the govern­
ment do the job,
In Windsor, Lawrence Droull- 
lard, president of the Lake St. 
Clair (tommcrcial Fishermen’s 
Association, said he was not 
surprised by the decision.
Loffmark Denies 
He Was Arrogant
VKTORIA (CP) - H e a l t h  
Minister Ralph Loffmark Mon­
day denied ho had been arro­
gant In actions involving Uie 
Wells Gray Hospital Society and 
Its bid for a hospital a t Ocar- 
waler, B.C., about 70 miles 
north of Kamtooiw.
The government appointee to 
the Society board, Alan PorsyUi 
said during the weekend he had 
resigned from tlie board and the 
B.C. Social' Credit League 
cause of “ (ho despicable dtsi^By 
of arrogance and lack of con­
science”  by the minister and all 
but one of B.C.’s  Social Credit 
MLAi.
DOLLAR IXIWER .
NEW YORK (CP) — Cana- 
dian (toller down 15-32 a t 9914 In 
terms <rf U.8. fun ''i. PounA ster­
ling a t $2-tl 53^M,,
travel and pollution clean-up.
Mr. Trudeau said more th an : 
1,800,000 university and high 
school students will be releasee) 
from studies this suminer, an 
increase of nearly 100,000 • over 
the 1970 figure.
He said every effort , will ,ba 
made to avoid -copipetition for 
jobs between students and per­
manent members of the labor 
force
TO ENCOURAOie: BUSINESS
The governmeut would pro- 
v ^ e  as many temporary .Jobs, as  
possible for students in the pub­
lic service and encourage busi­
ness to do the same. ,
More' than 100 studen t, em^ 
ploym ent, centres would be in 
operation aerpss the country.
Assistance would be provided 
to communities tha t organized 
and operated hostels for 'travel­
ling youth. Roadside servlcei 
kiosks would provide' travellers 
with Information.
A n “opportunities for-youth'* 
program would test student re ­
sourcefulness to set up worth­
while projects such as cbmbat- 
ting pollution and helping poor 
people.
TRICIA NDCON 
• , .  her blind date
A h  E n g a g e m e n t,
Says President
WASinNOTON (Reiiter) ^  
President Nixon will announce 
the engagement jof .iils elder 
daughter Tricia today and the 
big White House social occailon 
promises to have a  distinct Irish  
flavor. '■ ■ ■ '
Visiting Prime Minister Jack 
Lynch of the Irish RepubUe wUI 
be among the guests.at a  Sk 
Patrick’s Eve Irish Night at,the 
White House (bat wilTsente to 
celebrate the engagement aa 
well as Mrs. Niron’s toUt btrOi- 
day. - .
T ju iE t K E u m iu B « iL T G O in iE E ,m E a .,a m .u ,im
NAMES IN  THE NEWS
W h ite  House 'Cool' O n O il Pipeline
Nixon ndministration faax 
Indicated further signs of cool­
ness toward the plan seven 
m ajor oil companies to build a 
I d p ^ e  across Alaska from the 
rich  North Shq?e oil reserves. 
B ut the White House declined 
Monday to comment on whether 
the United States government 
now Is (Wposing the project be- 
cauM of possible dam age to 
the Alaskan enviroaunent
Frans Josef Straass, former 
West German defence minister, 
w aa assaulted and robbed by 
three women outshle the P la n  
Hotel Monday, police said In 
New York. Strauss told p d ll^  
be was robbed of 1180 and 300 
cteutscbmarks when he'^' was 
“out for a  walk"; along Fifth 
Avenue. Three Women drove up 
and ordered him into the car, 
Strauss said. When be told 
them to “go away,”  the women 
pushed him against the car 
and stole bis w allet He was 
not injured and the assailants 
escaped.
President N i x o n  declared 
Florida a major disaster area 
Monday because of frost and 
freeze damage to crops and an* 
nounced a 12.5 million grant to 
help unemployed agricultural 
workers.
A locust attack so bad cuiv 
tains a re  being eaten off win* 
dows has hit farm ers with the 
worst plague in South African 
history. The brown locusts 
have mutilated crops and many 
other things that stood in their 
way in two of the co u n ty ’s 
four provinces, and moved in* 
to n^ghboring Botswana and 
South-West Africa. “Infestation 
occurs in patches over approx­
im ately 100 ,000  square mUes,*' 
Deputy Afrlculture Minister 
Hendrik Scboeman told Parlia­
ment.
Ib e  British trade commission 
announced Monday the appoint­
ment of Panl H. Scott to suc­
ceed Jam es (J u p e r)  Cross as 
senior British trade commis­
sioner in Montreal.
The parents of a two-year.old 
girl who died in a  fire last Nov- 
ember a t Haig, east of Hope in 
the F raser Canyon, pleaded 
guilty Monday to a  charge of
FBANZ 8IHA1JSB 
. . '. female roUbers
child abandonmeht when they 
appeared . In provincial court 
here. The charge was . laid 
against John and Audrey Peters
following a fire Which destroy­
ed their home, whiere six child­
ren had been left alone. Buth 
Peters was trapped inside, 
while all others managed to es 
cape.
Botany Bay/ where Captain 
Cook landed two centuries ago 
to discover Australia, is being 
seriously polluted by mercury, 
affecting fish and oysters, it 
was revealed Monday in Syd­
ney.
A spokesman for employees at 
Canadair Ltd. appealed Monday 
in Montreal for federal govern­
ment assistance to help curb 
the mounting layoffs a t the 
n o rth . Montreal airfram e con' 
struction plaint. N o r  m a n d 
Cherry, business manager of 
the International Association of 
Machinists and Aerospace Wor 
kers, noted that “Canadair can­
not escape its share" of the 
cutbacks in the aerospace in­
dustry In North America.
Canadians voluntarily contri­
bute more than 18 times as 
much as the federal govern­
m ent amiually to cancer re­
search, the national chairman
the 29th: annual conference of 
the society's British Columbia 
and Yukon division in Vancou­
v er.th a t in m ost countries gov­
ernments play a  bigger role in 
financing such research.
Canadian Im perial Bank of 
Commerce reports first-quarter 
assets up $392 million to $10,320 
mUlion compatred with the first 
th x ^  months of 1870. L. G. 
CrMOwood, president, said in 
Toronto the balance of revenue 
during the quarter declined'in 
comparison with first-quarter 
1970 when the- increase was 
“quite exceptional.'
The British Conservative gov­
ernment came within two-votes 
of defeat in the House of Com­
mons Monday during a  debate 
on the ctmtro'versial Industrial 
Relations BilL Shouts of “ re­
sign” came from , Opposition 
Labor party members as the 
government scraped home with 
a  vote of 244 to 242 on a  clause 
in the bill deisigned to permit 
unions to operate a “ closed 
shop.”
The government will soon 
announce; a policy on tobacco 
advertising and any possible 
restrictions. Health Minister 
John Munro told the Commons 
Monday.
Skyrocketing pregnancies 
among Toronto school girls de­
mands a statem ent on birth 
control programs by the federal 
government, Grace Macinnis 
(NDP - Vancouver • Kingsway) 
said Monday. She asked in the 
Commons when Health Minis­
te r John Monro planned to 
make his “promised statement 
on his program for birth conr 
trol in Canada."
Prime . Minister Trudeau drew 
laughter in the Commons Mon­
day when he said the govern­
ment would consider making an 
offer to France for the islands 
of St. Pieixe and Miquelon“ if 
the islands a re  for sale.” He 
was replying to a question by 
Perry Ryan (PC-Spadina) who 
asked that the government buy 
the islands and thus rid itself
The government’s student 
sununer employment program 
is expected to be outlined in the 
Commons today. State Secre­
tary Gerald Pelletter, said in 
Ottawa. The program will in­
clude'the concept of a mobiliza-^ 
tion of students for a pollution 
clean-up campaign, he said.
Prem ier Joseph Smallwood of
Newfouhdland, aboard a sealer 
off the Labrador coast, said 
Monday night he will defend the 
annual hunt in personal repre­
sentations to Prime Minister 
Trudeau and Fisheries Minister 
Jack Davis. In a  radio>teIe- 
phone interview from the 1,9M* 
ton Chesley A; Cfosbie, the pre­
mier said: " I  intend to speak 
personally to the prime minis­
ter and Mr. Davis^ asking them 
not to be swayed by propagan­
da about the hunt.”
T he Pollution Control Board 
announced in Victoria Monday 
that the city of Prince George 
has been ordered to proceec 
immediately with construction 
of a prim ary sewage treatment 
plant. PCB Chairman F. S. Mc­
Kinnon said the board has den­
ied the city’s application for an 
extension of a pollution control 
permit which would have al­
lo w ^  discharge of raw sewage 
into the F raser River to con* 
tinue until 1974.
The establishment of a 22,700- 
acre recreation area in the 
Peace River district in north­
eastern British Columbia was 
announced Monday by Ken 
Kiernan, provincial minister of 
recreation in V ictoria., ’The 
area, the sixth to be estaolish- 
ed under the Parks Act, centres 
on Gwillim Lake, 35 miles south 
of Chetwynd. The lake is 10 
miles long and is stocked with 
northern pike, trout and gray­
ling.
Darlene Cbalmer, 17, of Van î 
couver, was chosen Miss Teen 
B.C. for 1971 over nine finalists 
in Vancouver. She will fly to 
Toronto Aoril 14 to compete for 
the Miss Teen Canada title and 
a $2 ,0 0 0  scholarship.
Four Quints 
Survive
LOS An g e l e s  (AP> — Quin­
tuplets were bom  early todai^ to 
M is. Paul Kaplan, wife of an 
insurance m an in suburban Van 
N ^ s .  (Sail a  boy;- was stiUbom 
blit doctors said the four others, 
all girls, appeared healthy and 
had been placed in incubators.
The babies, 10 weeks prema- 
tiu o ,: weighed between 1 ^  and 
two ppunds apiece, said the phy­
sician in charge. Dr. Hubert 
Rubenstein, a t Valley Pfesby 
terian HospJtaL
“With any baby that small,” 
Rubenstein said, “ they Took 
good a t birth but babies this 
premature always hhve brea­
thing problems.’’
He said they , would have to 
remain in incubators two to 
three nionths, until they weigh 
five pounds.
T h e  children a rc 'th e  first for 
Kaplan, 28, and his wife. Pearl, 
2S; who was reported doing 
“ very well." ,
Sixteen physicians assistqd in 
the delivery, the first set of 
quintuplets in the hospital’s 13- 
year history. The four girls 
were born first, Kaplan said 
then the boy.
V
OTTAWA (CP) —'The govern­
ment’s latest consumer protec­
tion bill—a measure setting 
stondard labelling i^egulatitms-^ 
will prove confusing to industi^ 
and costly to the consumer, 
Conservative merchant Marvin 
Howe (Wellington-Grey-Duffer- 
in-Waterloo) told the (totiimons 
Monday.
On the contrary. Skid Con­
sumer . Affairs Minister Ron 
Basford.
’The MU was Aimed a t  provid­
ing the consumer with money­
saving informatitm on ptokages 
and labels of the goods he buys, 
and to “prevent deception, rtto- 
fusion and m anipulation.^.
The packaging and labelling 
bUl is in report stage in the 
Commons, the step before third 
and final'reading,.
I t  would impose pew uniform 
standards on ^ e  marking of the 
quantity o! all packaged goods 
sold, imported o? advertised in 
Canada and would make false 
labelling a specific offence.
The bill would authorize the
of th*» rannrtinn ronrtii. traditional fishing rights off
^  a by thesaid Monday. Richard BeU told I French.
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
SubnriWed by M cDem id, Miller, McDermid U d .,
1449 St. Paul s tree t
TORONTO (CP) — The To- 
ronto stock m arket was mixed 
to fractionally higher In active 
mid-morning trading today.
On index, industrials rose .76 
to  183.31 and base m etals .67 to 
96.10. Golds were unchanged at 
181.97 and western oils lost .23 
to  206.60.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Brices 
were up in moderate trading as 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange 
reported a first-hour volume of 
500,000 shares.
George Sparling led the indus­
trial issues and was unchanged 
a t  $2 .1 0  after tracUng 1 ,000  
' shares. ' ■ ;.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m^ (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. +  6.37 Inds. +  .76
Halls +  .06 O o ld s  Unch.
B. Metals +  .67
W. Oils — .23
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
AbltlM . 6 %
Algoraa Steel 15%
Alcan 23%
Argus "C“ Pfd, 9%
Atco 8
Atlantic Sugar 7%
Bank of Montreal 15%
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Kelsey Hayes 6 % 7 %
Labatts 21% 22
Loblaw “A” 5.00 5.25
MacMillan Bloedel 26% 26%
Massey Ferguson 11 1 1 %
Molsons “A” 16% . 16%
Moore Corp. , 35% 36
Neonex 4.30 4.35
Noranda 6 6  ■ 34% ’ 3 4%
Nor. and Central leVs 16%
OSF Industries 6 % 6 %
Pacific Pete. 31% 31%
Pembina Pipe 29V4 29%
Power Corp. 5 5 %
Rothmans 12 12%
Royal Bank 24% 24%
SheU Canada ssy^ 35%
Simpsons Ltd. , 1 9  19%
Steel Canada 27% 27%
Thomson 23% 23%
Tor. Dom. Bank 22% 22%
T raders“ A” 11% 11%
'Trans. Can. Pipe 33% 33%
Trans. Mth. Pipe 24% 24%
Walkers 36% 37
Westcoast Trans. 24% 25
White Pass 15% 16
Wobdwards “A” 2 0% 21





Cassiar Asb. 23 23%
Copperflelds 1.55 1..59
Craigmont 8 .8 0  8,90
Denison 28 28%
Dynasty ' 4.60 4.65
Granduc 7.55 7.70
Hollinger 38 ,38%
Hudson Bay 23% 24
Kerr Addison 0.25 9.35
Lake Dufault 15 15%
Leltch ' 1.67 1.70
Mattagami 27% 27%
New Imperial 1.45 1.50
Northgate 9.60 0.75
Opemiska 1 2 % 1 2 %
Pine Point 20 29%
Placer 85 35%
Rio Algom 19% 10%
Teck Corp, “ A”  6 .0 0  6 .20
YeUowknife Bear 5.60 6.75
OILS
Aquitaine < 24% 24V4
Alminex 6.25 6.30
Bralorne 2.05 2.10
Central Del Rio 12% 1 2%
Chieftain Dev. 7.00 8 ,0 0
Numac 7.40 7.45
Ranger 13% 13%
Scurry Rainbow 25 25%
Total 7.05 7,15
United Canso 4.35 4.40
Ulster 2.26 2.30
Western Decalta 6.25 6.30
VANCOUVER STOCK
EXCHANGE































M m p iM  S e rv k ts  —  $90.00
NO MEMBERSHIPS RIXJUIRED
Leesl CremaUaa FatUltka
v i x K r a o N e  -
Pace Industries 1.15 1.30
Pac. Nor. Gas 4.75 ask
P.W.A; 6 % 7
Potters 4 .2 0  bid
Saratoga 3.55 bid
Stelntron Int. 4.90 5 %
WaU and Redecop 2.55 bid "
Wardair , 1.30 ask







Casino l . i i  1.20
Oiurchill 1.26 1.30
Coast Silver .42 .44
Copper Ridge .55 bid
Croydon .22 .26
Davis Keays 2 i20 bid




















Pac. Asbestos 1,42 1
Rand Res. .22




Western Mines 3.70 bid
OILS
Can. Arctic ,57 .59
Colonial .52 .60
Futurity ,35 bid
Pan Ocean 10 16%
Ponderny 1.20 nsk
Royal Cdn. Vent. .70 bid
Shore Oil .20 nslc
Trans. Can. Res. 1.30 ask
Western Ex. .24
MUTUAL FUNDS 







Inv. Mutual , 5,30
Inv. Growth 11.05
Inv. Int, 7.43
Can. Inv. Fund 4,48
Heritage 1,98
AROUND B.C.
T r a f f ic k e r
HOPE (CP) — Daniel West- 
moreland Wood, 23, ,of Hope 
was sentenced Monday to two 
months and two years probation 
upon release on a charge of 
trafficking in LSD.. On a iiecond 
trafficking count ho was 
ordered to pay a $1,000 fine for 
spend an additional six months 
in prison.
REWARD PLANNED
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h  
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals announced 
plans McHJday to offer a reward 
of $200 to $300 for information 
leading to a conviction of a dog 
poisoner active in E ast Vancou 
ver. Fiye dogs have been pot 
soned recently and SPCA In 
spector R. A. Hosegood said 
“ the best advise we can offer 




cabinet to set standard packag­
ing sizes, doing away, for exam­
ple, with the contusing array  of 
“ giant," “ king,”  apd "econ- 
omy”  sizes that make price 
cornparisons nearly imposslUe. 
A M E ^M E N T  D B FI^TED  
Mr. Howe offered an amend­
m ent-defeated In an informal 
voice vote—that would havo dli- 
am ied the MU by Umltlng It to 
goods not alrtady  covered by 
the 15 o r 20 consumer protecticn 
bills now the bootrt;
The amendment would also 
have excluded the MU from 
dealing 'Wltk imported goods or 
goods mode and told within a 
single province.
M rtB aston'ord said the “opposi­
tion must prefer legislation 
wMch la really window-dress- 
Ingj’’
Earlier,' the House passed a 
bUl extending for another year 
the three-per-cent surtax on pe^ 
sonal and corporate income 
taxes, and allowing manufactup 
Ing and processing firms to 
value investments in equipm«it
a t  115 per cent of their actual 
costs in writing them off against 
taxes.
That MU now goes .to  the. Se­
nate
Today, the House debates a 
Chreditiste motion "attacking the 
govenunent's economic policies,
OFFERS AMENDMENT 
In the debate on the labelling 
MU; Grace Maclnnls (NDP— 
VancouveivKingsway) offered
an amendment empowering the
caMnet to set up unit-pricing 
regulations to  prevent deception 
of the consumer on the value of 
his purchases.
That would mean labels AvOuld 
include the price per weight or 
volume along wUh the total
O p p o s it io n  In  B .C .  A g a in s t
price of the package.
A vote on the hmendment was 
deferred.
C a r  M a k e r s  
F a c e  S u its
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
wave of legal actions by states 
against car manufacturers may 
bring the first co-ordinated 
U.S.-wide attack on one of the 
causes of smog, says the lawyer 
who helped spark the move­
ment.
“A smelter in Tacoma or a 
mercury discharge in Ohio only 
cause local damage, but auto 
pollution affects everybody, all 
states alike,”  said Fred Tau-















was commenting bn a 
flurry of legal filings in the last 
few weeks that peaked Monday 
when eight states filed a suit 
togethicr in U.S. district court 
here charging major auto mak­
ers conspired since'1953 to delay 
development of car anti-poUu- 
tion devices;
The suit brings to 28 the num­
ber of states now involved in 
such, court actions.
Tausend, a legal counsel for 
19 of the states, said it may 
take the combined efforts of 
Congress and all the states to 
force a speedup in the installa­
tion of car pollution control'de­
vices. ,
“ It’s a natural for common 
state co-ordination,” he added.
, The 28 cases are being consol­
idated in Los Angeles federal 
court for pretrial processing.
Tausend said he and other 
state officials plan to organize a 
team effort during the long 
months of pretrial negotiations.
Altorneys-gcneral involved in 
the eight-state suit are pooling 
resources.
The eight states filing Monday 
were Maine, Washington, Colo­
rado, Hawaii, Idaho, Nevada, 
West Virginia and North Da­
kota, The state of Mississippi 
filed a separate suit in Jackson.
Tausend sold the next move is 
up to the defendants—General 
Molor.s, Ford, Chrysler, Ameri­
can Motors and the Automobile 
Manufacturers Association,
He snid it could take up to 
three years to bring the compa­
nies to a jury trial.
DONATIONS UP
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dona­
tions to B. C. ’Tuberculosls- 
Christmas Seal Society this 
year were more than $417,000, 
an increase of $7,000 from last 
year, the society announced 
Monday. This year’s target was 
$430,000.
DRIVER REMANDED
NANAIMO (CP> — S t e n
mo, was remanded Monday in 
provincial court to April 15 for 
sentence for criminal negli­
gence, car theft, and obrtructing 
police. He pleaded guilty to the 
charges laid followitfg a ll5 
m.p,h. car chase from Crofton 
to Nanaimo Sunday and theft of 
two cars Saturday in Nanaimo.
FARE INCREASE SOUGHT
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Van- 
couver Airline Limousines Ltd. 
has applied to the Public Util­
ities (Commission for permission 
to increase lares between down­
town and Vancouver airport by 
25 cents to $2 for adults and $1 
for children. K. W. Nordal, 
company president, said Moiv 
day the firm might go out of 
business because of higher op­
erating costs
VICTORIA (CP) -  Members 
of both opposition parties in the 
British Columbia legislature 
Monday voted against approval 
in principle, of changes in the 
Public Schools Act which they 
claim will lead to an unhealthy 
centralization of authority in 
education.
Dave Barrett, leader of the 
New Democratic Party , said 
the bill—an act to amend the 
Public Schools Act — "is an 
attack on the whole educational 
system” in B.C.
“ I  think state education is 
best, but this bill centralizes 
power into the bands of the 
minister so that the system is 
losing the flexibility it needs.” 
T h e  house voted 35 to 15 in 
favor of second reading of the 
bill, with Liberal and NDP 
members opposing the Social 
Credit government.
Mr. B arrett said Education 
Minister Donald Brothers would 
become the “cyclops of educa­
tion” under the bill.
Allan Williams (L—West Van- 
couver-Howe Sound) said the 
bill enables all the powers of 
the minister to be passed on 
to the officials of the educa 
tion department.
“This is a civil service bill, 
a bill for the bureaucracy, 
he said.
“ If we study this bill we find 
evidence of the department of 
education taking power from 
the hands of elected representa­
tives and putting it in hands of 
the  ̂civil servants.”
' M unicipal' Affairs Minister 
Dan Campbell, a former tea­
cher, said the profession shoulc 
set up two organizations—one 
with a voluntary menibership 
to deal with economic m atters 
and a separate professional or­
ganization such as those of the 
medical and legal professions.
He was commenting on a con­
troversial section of the bil! 
which would end compulsory 
niembership in the B.C. Tea­
chers. Federation as a condition 
of employment for teachers^ 
Rorbert Strachan (NDP — 
Cowichan - Malahat). said that 
section of the bill is punitive 
legislation. “ It is retribution on 
the teachers."
Mr. Strachan said the govern­
ment hopes to weaken the tea­
chers’ organization so that they
will not become a powerful 
force in the province.
There is a cothmon thread 
running throughout the MU. he 
said, “more power to the gov­
ernment."
Mr. Brothcri defended the 
move to allow teachers to opt 
out of the BCTF. He said “hun­
dreds” of teachers he spoke to 
during his travels around the 
province had requested the 
option.
F O R T  MCTPHERSON, Ga. 
(Reuter) — Lt.-Ctol. Anthony 
Herbert, saying he would not 
feel “fit to wear the uniform” 
unless he did so, formalty swore 
out charges Monday against a 
general and a  colonel he ac­
cuses of covering up war atroci­
ties in Vietnam.
Herbert, 41, fUed his charges 
against Maj.-Gen. John Barnes 
and, Ctol. J. Ross Franklin for 
derelictiai of duty and falling to 
report war crimes within the 
area of their command which 
Herbert said he had reported to 
them two years ago.
Barnes now is assigned to the 
Pentagon and Franklin is senior 
adviser to The 2Ist Division of 
the South Vietnamese Army.
The much-decorated 22-year 
arm y veteran appeared at the 
judge advocate-genCTal’s Office 
a t Fort McPherson t o  formalty 
prefer charges.
Asked If taking such action 
might jeopardize his career, 
Herbert said; “If you mean get­
ting thrown out of the army, 
that is possible. But my career 
is life and I know what goes on 
in my own heart.”
^  AU mtos (PC-WelUngton). a 
Guelph merchant, said that if 
pricing were a good Idea, 
the manufacturers and. packa­
gers would already have prov­
ided I t
He caUea It impractical and 
® * P e n 6 1 V c for retailers to 
change the prices marked on 
gooda when they change prices.
M r, Basford replied that the 
cabinet’s t power to standardize 
package sizes would reduce the 
need for unit pricing.
James A. McGrath (PC-St. 
John’s West) said unit prlclns 
would be a nightmare for rctaii- 
era.to wArk out, but a “worth- 
while and necessary objective.” 
Max Saltsman (NDP—Water- 
0 0 ) said unit pricing cotild eas­
ily be implemented if manufac- 
iwers left a blank space on la­
bels in which retailers could 
mark unit price beside total 
price.
GET
C A B L E y ^  
TV FOR...
More Color to See 
Cable TV
on
B l a c k
249 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762.4433
M O V I E  G U I D E
Columbian Plans 
Air New Plant
NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C. 
(CP) — The Columbian, British 
Columbia's oldest newspaper, 
has announced plans for a new 
$1.5 million plant.
Several sites are being con­
sidered.
The Columbian was founded 
in 1861.
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, SURREY (CP) -  Loot was 
estimated nt $2,000 in a holdup 
Monday nt li brunch of Iho Bank 
of Montreal in an  area of this 
Lower Mainland municipality 
near While Rock. A lone bandit 
cnrrlerl out ihe robbery.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE 
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Dcrnnril Ave. 763-3810
STARTS TOMORROW
■ n E A K ' m g J
Adult Entertainment
ENDS TONIGHT
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The possibility of using the 
post office b illin g  for senior 
citizens was suggested at the 
Monday night council meet­
ing. Part of the new federal
POSSIBLE CENTRE FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
iraOWNA SONG 
COULD EARN $50
A special Queen’s visit com^ 
mittee has come up with a  
S50,inducemoit to ccntestants 
in. a  curren t. contest for a  
song about Kelowna which 
could be used when the Queen 
visits the city May 6.
The competition is also de­
signed to inspire local tune* 
sm ths to create a  melody 
which can be used for any 
Centennial occasion during the 
■year." ■
Songs submitted for judging 
must be in writing and in­
clude the tune in transcript, 
guitar chords and l^ c s .  All 
entries should be mailed to J . 
G. McKinley, music supers 
visor of S<mool District 23 
(Kelowna) a t 599 Harvey Ave., 
no later than March 31.
S E E N  a n d  
H E A R D
building is expiected to be 
completed next month, the 
rest by the sununer. The city 
is negotiating to buy the pres­
ent building for municipal
uses. Last month representa­
tives of several organizations 
for senior citizens said they 
would prefer the .-building as 
a centre for them instead of
one proposed for City Park. 
Council said they should wait 
until final plans are presented 
for the park complex.
—(Courier Photo)
H ighw ay Planning Through C ity  
Led By O bsolete Policy—S tew art
fncldeatally, the Peter F. Stdlz 
involved in a highway accideni: 
four miles north of the city 
March 3, is not the Peter Roy 
Stoltz of Moyer Road, Rutland, 




Buttercups in Rutland have 
given up holding out for the 
weatherman and have finally 
decided to bloom , . , one 
month later than usual, accord­
ing to reliable horticultural in­
formants.
Negotiations are continuing 
with the federal government to 
buy the Bernard Avenue post 
office building for city purpos­
es, represenatives of organiza­
tions of retired people were 
told Monday night.
Hie first part of the new fed­
eral building is expected to be 
opened next month.
At a meeting of representa­
tives of seven groups of -retired 
people Feb. 10, a motion was 
passed opposing {dans for - a 
building for s ^ o r  citizens in 
City Park, and urging the post 
office be used for this.
A city building committee, 
headed by Aid. Alan Moss, is 
considering plans for a d e v ^ p - 
ment in the park including a  
recreation building’ and one for 
senior residents.
Mrs. J. A.' Rigate, volunteer 
executive director of the Kel­
owna and District Retirement 
Service, said the present fed 
era! building, has more space, 
and is closer to public trans­
port.
Besides KDRS, Clim 17, the 
Friendship Bowling (Tlub, the 
Good Time Dance Club, the 
CNR Pensioners’ Association
' City council Monday reaffirm­
ed its policy (XI development 
along Harvey Avenue from the 
Kelowna Bridge to Glenmore 
Street in spite of protests by 
Aid. Richard; Stewart.
The policy is contained in the 
city multi-family zoning study, 
adcgkted in 1965. This policy was 
developed^ by a  commitiM of 
d ty  officials; following recom- 
mendatiohs by a planing con­
sultant.
The policy was to keep Har­
vey Avenue, part of Highway 
#7, as green as possible, re ­
stricting commercial develop­
ment. Minimum setbacks for 
buildings from Harvey Avenue 
should be 50 feet between Glen­
more and Richter streets, and 
20-40 feet between Richter and 
Abbott streets. Landscaping be­
tween the bridge and Abbott 
Street should be retained.
As many trees as possible 
should be retained, and there 
should be no parking within 20 
feet of the avenue.
From Ellis to Abbott streets 
is allotted for ; hotels, motels, 
high-rise apartments with lim­
ited commercial uses subject to 
further study.
From Glenmore to Ellis 
streets is approved for one and 
two family houses, townhouse 
and terrace development, multi­
ple-family garden court develop­
ments, apartments, medical- 
dental clinics, dining lounge fa­
cilities under special conditions, 
boarding, homes for senior citi- 
ens, private schools and kinder­
gartens.
Plaimer G. P. Stevens urged 
(X)uncil to preserve the unique 
appearance of the street.
"This report Is obsolete,” 
blasted Aid. Stewart. “Nothing 
is happening on Harvey Avenue. 
Houses there are not being 
kept up. Developers are going 
out of town. We need a new pol­
icy.”
Aid. W. J. C. Kane suggested 
land zoned for apartments on 
the avenue is not being used 
because land so zoned in other 
parts of the city Is.
Mr. Stevens said this land is 
becoming scarce in the city.
"It was' a bad thing putting 
the highway through the city,^
City CouncilBriefs
Residents adjacent to Berh- 
ard Avenue and Burtch Road 
will be queried by the city for 
views , on a proposed det'elop- 
ment comprising consfruction 
lOf two buildings each contain­
ing three self-owned a ttach^  
dwelling Units. City fathers 
agreed on the move at the re­
gular , meeting of city council 
Monday relative to a submis­
sion by developers E. C. Smil- 
lie and P. L, Weninger.
Also approved was an appli- 
cation by the Kamloops branch 
of the Department of Mines 
and Petroleum Resources for 
use of Sutherland Park for its 
annual provincial mine rescue 
competition June 12-this year. 
City fathers also sanctioned an 
application by Victory Motors 
Ltd., for holding of its annual
Easter parade April 10, with 
one special traffic officer pro­
viding escort service"^through 
city streets.
maintained Aid. Alan Moss.r Aid. Stewart urged taking a 
“Harvey Avenue is not a desir-more careful look at the ac- 
able residential area, and there cesses, but the planner said this 
is no room for accesses to com- could not be done imtil'propos- 
mercial properties.” |als are made.
CITY PAGE
Tuesday, March 16, 1971
Animals And Dumps 
S tu d ied  By C ity
City council endorsed support 
of the city in writing of a grant 
application to the British Col­
umbia Medical Services Foun­
dation, through the South 
Okanagan Union Board of 
Health, for a family life educa­
tion program in School District 
23 (Kelowna).
The project encompasses 
placement of a health educator 
whose primary function is to 
assist , the community to deve­
lop a comprehensive family life 
program, and act as a resource 
for teachers, community health 
workers and parents in the 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
area".
Patterson Medical Foundation
The annual Interprofessional 
Coitference at Vancouver Fri­
day and Soturday, is a yearly 
commemoration to a former 
Kelowna resident, Andy Patter­
son.
Sponsored by the Patterson 
Medical Foundation, the confer­
ence is a direct cvolvement of 
the Ideas of Mr. Patterson, who 
constructed many buildings in 
the Kelowna area in the past, 
and Ijelleycd in progressive de­
bate ancjl discussion of public 
affairs and current problems in 
the community.
The foundation was formed 
by his son Dr, l-cslle Arthur 
Patterson, in memory of his 
father, In 1069, to further the 
concepts of family pihctlce (par­
ticularly In remote areas), pre­
ventive medicine, research in 
these flelda and in aiding young
......................... (Hll
deavors to co-ordli 
forts of interested people for 
community action on these and 
otlwr current problems.
under the chairmanship of 
Mr. Justice Angelo Branca, 
court of appeal of British Colum 
bla, conference speakers will in­
clude Health Minister Ralph 
Lofhnark atM Dr. J . r .  M(s 
Crenry, dean, faculty of mcdl 
cine at the University of British 
Columbia,
Other speakers will include 
Jolin Llersch, retired vice-presl
dent of (Canadian Forest Prod­
ucts Ltd ,̂. John Hasell, Outward 
Bound of Canada, ,and Dr. David 
P. Dischner, associate profes­
sor, School of Public Health and 
Community , Medicine, depart­
ment of environmental health. 
University of Washington.
Conference panel members 
will consist of Glen MacDonald, 
chief coroner, government of 
British Columbia, II. W. Brown, 
administrative assistant, Re- 
liabilitative Services, Work­
men’s Compensation Board of 
British Columbia, Dr. A. K. 
Connolly, addiction prevention 
project and Dr. E. F. Word, of 
Quesncl,
addicts and delinciuents. It cn- 
rd nate the cf-
KEEP n t
Kelowna Recreatton's men's 
ke*>p-flt class normally starting 
at 9 p.m., will begin at 9 p.ni. 
today at the Kelowna Second­
ary School's west gymnasium, 
Thursday’s session will aim ^  
gin at I  p.m.
Horses and garbage dumps 
are not ordinarily- compatible 
neighbors, and when the setting 
is a single-dwelling residential 
zone^_the combination is even 
m ore^popular.
City fathers Monday decided 
to take some action on just 
that kind of situation following 
receipt of a 14-signature peti­
tion from residents of Kelview 
Street outlining a "horse corral 
with several horses right 
amongst the residential dwel­
lings” and a dumping ground 
rendering the area an “un­
sightly and sloppy mess.” 
Described in the petition as 
ah "eyesore by itself” the cor­
ral also presented an "unsani 
tary and Ugly appearance" with 
an array of haystacks and 
troughs.
When the weather "gets hot 
the air will be well ̂ polluted," 
ihe petition reminded, adding 
in our opinion a display like 
this does not belong in the city 
limits, and certainly not in an 
R1 zone."
As taxpayers, petitioners 
said they were "highly con 
cerned about this situation be­
cause we ask ourselves where 
the-city draws the line.”
The letter added “if horses 
arc allowed in city limits, what 
prevents anybody in this area 
from keeping oth^r livestock 
such as pigs, goats, chickens, 
etc.” - '
The petition requested "im' 
mediate steps” bo taken to 
rectify the situation, and sug­
gested council also review « 
city bylaw regulating keeping 
of animals and poulfry in the 
city.
Designated as being on the
On Creek
'Dte provincial governmcni 
will Lmi unable to make floot 
control improvements to Mill 
Creek in the city.
Last month city operations 
director E. F. Lawrence c<m 
tacied B. E. Marr, chief engl 
neer, w a t e r  Investigations 
branch, B.C, Department of 
I,.and8, Forests and Water Re- 
so\irccs, in VlctorlA, asking the 
government allc;viste the prob­
lems.
Tl»e deputy minister, said the 
department has lim lt^  money 
for flood and erosion control, so 
uses It ter emergencies or 
where the work 1s beyond focal 
resources. He said Kefowna 
not in these categories.
east side of Kelview Street, the 
dumping site was described as 
having been used by the city 
for the disposal of surplus fill.
Petitioners felt the city had 
completed . its obligation with 
the prqpejdy'owner: in questi(m, 
but "nevertheless dumping 
goes on.”
Director of operations, E. P. 
Lawrence, said the city coulc 
not control dumping smee the 
site was private property, sug­
gesting the only recourse open 
was through the municipal act.
Disclaiming the city’s invol- 
vemisnt, Mr. Lawrence said 
continued dumping at the site 
was “purely a private opera­
tion” since the city’s commit­
ment with the property owner 
had ceased.
Mayor Hilbert Roth suggest­
ed councir write the owner of 
the property, while Aid. W. J  
C. Kane took the optimistic 
view that a few similar situa­
tions in his own area with land 
fill dumping had “definitely 
been an improvement over 
what was there before the fil' 
dumping began.”
A similar dumping problem 
was cited by Mr. Lawrence in 
operation for 20 years at Ber 
nard Avenue and Elm Street 
and which had been a "nui­
sance” to council for 12 years 
with "no action taken.”
The suggestion by , Mayor 
Roth that council write a letter 
to the property owner in ques 
tioh found favor, with approval 
also given to a motion the city 
write other municipalities 
obtain information regarding 
keeping of livestock within 
municipal boundaries
A man in Winfield unwittingly 
touched off a police investiga­
tion this morning. He stopped 
to look a t the time on a clock 
in a bank window, and someone 
thought he was attempting to 
enter the premises. Police cars 
were dispatched from Kelowna.
C. H. WilUams, secretary- 
manager of the Okanagan Main­
line Real Estate Board, will be 
guest speaker a t the general 
meeting of the Vancouver Island 
Real Estate Board at Campbell 
River Thiursday. Mr. Williams 
will speak on the administrative 
end of the local board and the 
effectiveness of multiple listini; 
service.
Two members of a well- 
known sporting family were 
congratulated Monday by city 
council. George Athans Jr., a 
student a t Loyola College in 
Montreal, was named university 
athlete of the year for Kis water 
skiing accomplishments in in­
ternational competiti(xi. H i s  
arother, Greg, this year earned 
his own right to. recognition by 
winning a gold medal for snow 
skiing a t the Canada Winter 
Games.
A man who admitted driving 
car while the alcohol content 
In his blood was more titan .08 
per cent said today in provin­
cial court police were "exag­
gerating” when they said his 
car was weaving.
"The only Utlng I might have 
been guilty of is following too 
closely," Michael Dakin of Kel­
owna said after pleading guilty 
before Judge D. M, White. P(>- 
lice stopped his car early this 
morning on Highway 07 near the 
city linuts.
"The finest scientists in the 
world have decided that a per­
son with more than .08 per cent 
alcohol in his blood is Impaliv 
ed,” the judge said. "They have 
done this in ah effort to get im­
paired drivers off the road, be­
cause it has been proved these 
drivers cause imost of the acci­
dents."
Mr. Dakin was fined $200 and 
ruled off the road for three 
months.
Donald Peter Big Charles of 
Kelflwnh pleodcd guilty to the 
same offence. A police officer 
stopped him when the cruiser 
was speeding to a reported 
break-in at a Winfield bank.
The youth was fined $1^, amt 
lost his driver’s licence for'six 
rnontlu.
Two Kelowna youths who told 
the judge they found beer while 
walking in the city Sunday were 
each fined $50 and costs for
having liquor while they were 
under 10 years of ago. Grant 
William Baulkham and Rodney 
WlUiam Lewis pleaded guilty.
"I do a lot of walklhg, but 
[’vo never found any , beer, 
said the Judge.
curling 'clnbs' wererepresented. 
it was claimed they have about 
1,200-members.' '
Ed Hill, another spokesman; 
reported a tour was . made o f  
the present bitilding Monday, 
reinforcing the contention it 
would be: more suitable.
Mayor Hilbert Roth was sur­
prised the - clubs opposed the 
park locatirm.
He said- the -city is negotiat­
ing for. the post office building, 
wMcb might be used for sen­
ior citizens, but only temporar­
ily.
Aid. Gwen Holland said' the 
federal building was ’ mentioned 
at a meeting between council 
representatives and senior citi­
zens in December.
Aid. S. A. Hodge said he did 
not feel the building should be 
used for seniors indefinitely. 
Aid. W. J i -C. Kane added no 
estimates had. been made on 
converting it.
“ There is a massive amoun: 
of misinformation circulating 
about the park .development, 
said Aid. Moss, pointed ou: 
original plans called for . the 
senior citizen building to seat 
about 175 people, but new. plans
liminary sketch plans are ex­
pected in May.
Recreation consultants had 
advised locating the building' in 
the parki he continued.
Council voted, to borrow $750,- 
000 from the federal govern- 
ment^ and another $250,000 will 
le accrued from insurance on 
the Aquatic building, which 
burned in 1969. Residents will 
probably vote in May on the 
proposal. If the federal govern­
ment loans the money, work 
must start by Oct. 1, and be 
substahtiaily complete by June, 
1972..
the lawn bowling and senior call for seating about 400. Pre-
Bylaws Passed By Aldermen
Plastic pipes can be used in 
single family homes in the city, 
it was decided Monday night. 
Council gave final reailing to a 
bylaw amending sewer and 
plumbing regulations made in 
1957 to allow use of approved 
plastic pipes in drain, waste 
and vent systems.
High' Road and MacQueen Av­
enue. Curbs will be on the 
south side of St. Andrew’ 
Drive from the northeast cor­
ner of Lot 1 to Fairway Cres 
cent, and on the east side 
Eagle Drive from St. Andrew’ 
Drive to the north city bound­
ary.'
Another bylaw passed allows 
the city to pay interest on tax 
payments received between 
March 16 and April 30 at one- 
half per cent less than the rate 
charged by the city bank for 
loans to the city, or seven per 
cent a year, whichever is less. 
Interest will be calculated from 
the date of payment to July 31, 
when taxes are due.
Final reading was also given 
to a bylaw to close half of a 
lane on Glenmore Street so it 
can be vested in the name of 
Ryan Enterprises Ltd. of Kel­
owna.
Three readings were given 
bylaws to construct sidewalks 
and curbs. Sidewalks will be on 
the south side of Lawrence 
Avenue between Richter and 
Ethel Streets, and on the west 
side of Lowland Street between
Funeral Thursday 
For Mr. Saucier
Funeral services will be held 
from the Church of the Im-; 
maculate Conception, Thursday, 
at 10 a.m., for Daniel Edmond 
Saucier, 66, of Kelowna, who 
died Monday.
Mr/ Saucier is survived by 
his wife, Isabel, two daughters, 
Mrs. Alvin (Donna) Church of 
Cranbrook and Mrs. John (Pat) 
White of Kelowna; one son, 
Ronald of Rutland; one brother, 
Frank and one sister, Mrs. P. 
(Katlicrine) Burke, both of Kel- 
onwa and five grandchildren.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. R. D. Anderson, 
with interment in Kelowna 
cemetery. Prayers and Rosary 
for Mr. Saucier will be 
recited a t Day’s Chapel of Re 
membrance Wednesday at i 
p.m.
Mild
An extensive high pressure 
ridge is expected to remain 
stotlonary over tho province for 
the next 48 hours. Skies will 
remain fairly clear. Daytime 
torupcraturcB should continue 
mild, but there will bo frost n . 
nights. Temperatures in down­
town Kelowna Monday varied 
from 47 to 35 degrees. Today 
they should vary from 48 to 23 
degrees.
CANADA’S IIIOII-LOW
Toronto  ......................  52
Churchill ................. . .17
Three reading were also giv­
en to permit subdividing a lot 
bounded by Skyline Street 
Highland Drive and Blandeaux 
Crescent. The city had to agree 
to buy this land in exchange 
for a sewer right-of-way.
A motion by Aldermen S. 
Hodge and Alan . Moss, to sell 
parts of three lots near City 
Park and use the proceeds for 
park purposes, was tabled un­
til next week. ' -
Four Immaculata High School 
students will attend a human­
ities and science symposium, at 
the University of Victoria April 
16 and 17.
Rev. F. M. Godderis, princi­
pal, said the four, Alan Char- 
bonneau. Grade 12, David No­
vak, Grade 11, and Shauna and 
Sheridan O’Neil, Grade 10, 
were selected after the i^ver- 
sity accepted their research 
papers,
Alan will present his on 
North American bears, the re­
maining three will attend as 
observers.
Dr. A. L. Wells, an Immacu­
lata teacher, their teacher-spon­
sor, will travel with them.
Rev. Godderis said the stud­
ents submit their research pap­
ers to the university, which 
then picks out the best.
Students selected attend the 
two-day symposium and stay at 
the campus during the period 
with all expenses paid.
Immaculata offers a  research 
paper course which covers a 
wide area of subjects, depend­
ing upon the students' interests.
Mayor Hilbert Roth has re­
ceived no word from highways 
minister Wesley Black about a 
meeting concerning accesses 
to Highway 97 from the new 
Orchard Park shopping area. 
The mayor asked for the meet­
ing after a collision near there 
killed a .city woman and injured 






Blue-cycd brunette Debbio 
Anderson is tho Kelowna Gyro 
Club’s Lady of the Lake can­
didate this year. Born in Kel­
owna, Debbie is a 17-year-oId 
Grade 11 student at Kelowna 
Secondary School who has no 
definite plans for a career 
other than Uic prospects of 
taking courses in fashion de­
signing and interior decorat­
ing. A snow ski fan, she also 
likes water skiing, swimming, 
and tennis, but has no particu­
lar hobbles. She is currently 
secretary of Kelowna Teen 
Town. As n first-time Lady of 
tho Lake candidate, she thinks 
tlie training program Is "go­
ing to be a lot of fun.” Debbio 
stands five feet, four Inches 
toll, and weighs 118 pounds. 
She is tho daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Anderson, 2455 
Abbott St. Standing behind the 
club’s choice is candidate com­
mittee chairman Merv I.«ppcr.
—(Cfouricr Photo)
The following report on road 
conditions was issued at 8:30 
a.m. today by the highways de­
partment.
Fraser _ Canyon, bare, good, 
watch for rocks on road.
Cache Creek to Kamloops, 
bare, good. '
Kamloops to, Revelstoke, bare, 
good, minor ‘ delays a t  .l^ppen 
due to slide cleanup.
Rogers Pass, 80 per cent bare, 
some slippery sections, sanded.
Allison Pass, compact snow, 
slippery sections, sanded, use 
winter tires or chains.
Princeton to Penticton, bare, 
good.
Highway 97, bare, good, 
watch for deer from Summer- 
land to Westbank.
Highway 33, bare on lower 
levels, compact snow at higher 
levels, sanding, use winter tires 
and carry chains.
Monaphee, skiff of new snow, 
slippery sections, sanding, usa 
winter tires and carry chains.
M r. Edmiston 
Service
Funeral services will be held 
in the Garden Chapel Wed­
nesday at 2 p.m. for Albert 
Edward Edmiston, 86, of 1240 
Kelglcn Cres., who died Satur­
day at 1450 Sutherland Ave.
Mr. Edmiston was born Moy 
26, 1884, In Acton, Ont, After 
homesteading In Rouleau, Sask., 
he moved to Maddison, Sask,, 
in 1920, where he continued 
farming. In 1029 he moved to 
Tisdale, pask., where ho was 
employed by the power com­
mission until 1041. He then 
move to Bracebrldge. Ont.
He.canne to Kelowiin after re­
tiring in iOGO. Mr. Edmlsjon wasi 
in the Orange Lodge 68 yearU.
Surviving arc his. wife; threo 
daughters, Mrs. Charles (Vio­
let) Hankins of Tisdale. Sask., 
Mrs. Velma Apderson of Kerro- 
bert, Sask., Mrs. Woyne (DOris) 
Walsh of Kelowna; onO son, 
Russdl of Harriston, Ont.; 13 
grandchildren and 12 great 
gt'andchlldrcn ond one sister, 
Mrs. Mabel Powell of Regina.
Rev. R. S, Leltch will offi­
ciate, Burial w ill' be in Kel­
owna Cemetery,
RESIDENTS NOT HAPPY OBJECTIONS VOICED
In spite of objections by about 
25 residents of the Calmels 
area, city council Monday 
night approved a development 
which includes rejuvenating an 
old house, and' Inillding eight 
self-owned attached dwellings.
The decision was made at a 
public meeting before the reg­
ular council it^eling,
Andrew PorT and Young'and 
Hanicl Motors Ltd. (d Kelowna 
have applied to rehabilitate the 
old house at 1106 Calmels Cres­
cent, build eight two - storey 
houses with basements and two 
bedrooms, deposit money with 
the d ty  treasurer to pay for 
building a sidewalk on (he part 
of tb« p w ^ rty  fronting OR 
Glenmore Drive, and agreed to 
support a ,dty applicati«m to 
have part of a lane closed and 
(he land conveyed to the city
G ives N od To D e v e lo p m e n t /
or the adjoining property own­
er.
They must post a $5,000 bond 
with the city to ensure meeting 
all requirements.
Hie developers will deed land 
(o tlic city for a park.
Objections were tliat the de­
velopers lind first proposed to 
demolish the house, that (his 
area is not suited to row hous­
ing, and that there Is plenty of 
space available for parks In 
the area now.
Main spokesman for tho (resi­
dents was Robert Kcrgan of 
1005 Chlmcla Cres. He said the 
developers misrepresented the 
project to gain Support of resi­
dents earlier.
The house at 1108 Calmels 
Cres. Is really two houses put 
together, and there are old 
buildings around it. TThe devel
opers plan spending about $2,000 
on the house, and demolishing 
the other buildings.
kergon said that, even if it 
were renovoted, it would only 
be wojfth about $16J)00. where­
as other homes in the area are 
worth about $30,000.
Another man suggested that. 
If the house were moved to a 
$300^00 lot, it could be sold for 
about'$5,000. ' ,
Other complaints were that 
more police will be needed, and 
there gre five pieces of land in 
the area designated for irarks 
now, but not developed.
It was also pointed out there 
is a achool in foe area, and (his 
ground should bo useC| for play­
ground space.
One resident auggettod the 
city buy the iwopcrty and use
it for a commercial and resi­
dential development. Among 
uses 1)0 recommended was a 
fire station to |icrve tiie grow­
ing area.
"Tho old house has a lot of 
character,” said Mr. Port, who 
intends to build his own homo 
beside It. He! pointed out tlie 
house was tiicro when the olh 
lectors built their houses.
He isaid the devefopqic^nt wa* 
planned'to make the best lue of 
the land and improve the neighT 
borhood, enumerating,pinna to 
make the town hmiseg fo<d( 
more attractive than' some 
town house developments,
R. Vickers of 1054 Glenmore 
Drive made a written nxiuest 
that a fence be |m>vided around 
(be park.
’ " I  live between two parks,' 
said Aid. Gwen Holland. 'There
\
are no fences around tlicm, al­
though there are beautiful 
homos.”
A representative of the Khl- 
owna and District Physical Ed­
ucation Association said (hat 
groMP Is willing to develop an 
unusual type of playground on 
the IhrccMnuartcrs of an acre. 
Aid. S. A, Hodge drew a)>- 
ilaiise from the residents when 
le said they were under fatso 
pi'etenoha. when I h ^  agreed to 
the plan last yeaf.
In answer to Aidi Alan Moss, 
•  man aaid th a t ,w h e n  ho 
bought his p o p e rty ,'h e  wa« 
told the old bouse would be re ­
moved.
A rpotlon in r  itifcrBiWi Rieb- 
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Study May Be Under Way 
O n Studded Tires In B.C
. The rigors, of winter exact a heavy 
toll on road conditions in the Kel­
owna area as elsewhere throughout 
the province and country.
Patching, repairing and resurfacing 
programs annually send board of 
works costs soaring to the point where 
priorities h^ve to be established and 
some held in abeyance.
Some highway, departments have 
expressed opposition to the continued 
use of studdra tires. The Ontario De­
partment of Highways announced last 
September use of studded tires will 
hot’]^ permitted in the province after 
Apnl 30 of this year.
, nic expressed reason for these ac­
tions and other isolated opposition, is 
the claim studded tires are largely res­
ponsible for the accelerated wear rate 
shown, by highways in recent years.
The B.G. Hi^ways Department 
may be studying studded tires and 
their effect on road damage and wear, 
says district highways engineer A. L. 
Freebaim.
“I believe the department will look 
into the matter in light of Ontario’s 
decision to ban studs from highways,” 
he said.
“There is no doubt our highways 
are taking a tremendous pounding 
today compared with 10 or 20 years 
ago, but blaming excessive road wear 
on studs may be premature,” he add­
ed..
Mr. Freebaim said if the study be­
comes a reality, no one knows what 
its findings and recommendations will 
be. '
Studs are allowed on B.C. high­
ways between Oct. 1 and April 30.
Roads are wearing faster than ever 
before because of many things. Heav­
ier traffic, in numbers as well as 
weight, higher speeds, increased use 
of salt and other chemieals must all 
share the responsibili»T[. The word 
should be ‘responsibiU\\’ not ‘blame.’ , 
For the purpose served by streets and 
highways is the movement of vehicles 
with as much speed, comfort, conven­
ience and safety as possible for the 
motorist., Studded tires aid that pur­
pose.
There is no doubt studded tires 
cause some additional wear as com­
pared to an unstudded tire. But ex­
actly how much additional wear has 
never been accurately determined be­
cause of the virtually unsolved prob­
lem of divorcing studrcaused road 
wear from all other causes under ac­
tual driving and environmental condi­
tions.
The editor of Design Engineer says 
the Ontario Department of Highways 
has worked out a figure which runs 
into millions of dollars for the cost of 
repairing highway damage caused by 
studded tires. .
He says maybe they should also in­
vestigate the . additional number of 
accidents caused by cars without stud­
ded tires. They should discover how 
much this costs in property damage, 
personal injuries, deaths and how this 
affects insurance premiums. To this 
they could add the time lost by work­
ers while waiting in traffic Jams, then 
we could compare the: overall cost to 
the economy with the highway repair 
figure.
A  N ovel Position
(Victoria Times)
The delicate task of ensuring the 
bilingual language rights of citizens 
in their contacts with federal depart­
ments, agencies, and Crown corpora­
tions located in Ottaw ,̂ at head offic­
es elsewhere and in specially designat­
ed bilingual districts in Canada, is in 
the charge of Mr. Keith Spicer, the 
federal commissioner of official’ lan­
guages. He has shown remarkable 
aptitude in his novel position in the 
federal bureaucracy. He and his staff 
deal with the complaints of irate citi­
zens who feel offended because they 
cannot communicate with their na­
tional government in their choice of 
French or English. And they also ini­
tiate investigations of the public ser­
vice to see where the status of French 
or English can be improved.
Mr. Spicer is well aware that the 
nature of his Job is to ensure com- 
pHance'with the “spirit and intent” of 
the Official Languages Act of 1969 
rather than to enforce an impossible 
standard of facility in both official 
languages by all federal civil servants 
working in bilingual areas. He secs the
use of French as a working language 
in the civil service as a long-range 
goal. He realizes the importance of 
common sense in implementing the 
1969 Act and says quite forthrightly: 
“You’ve got to use your bloody head 
as well as your bleeding heart.”
As the man appointed to advance 
the federal government’s crucial poli­
cies on bilingualism in the effort to 
promote national unity Mr, Spicer’s 
opinions carry weight. He sees him­
self engaged in encouraging a “civil­
ized dialogue” between English-speak­
ing and French-speaking Canadians 
and he warns Canadians that, in his 
view, there are only three or four 
years left in which to demonstrate 
that this civilized dialogue is possible. 
Failing that, learning a second official 
language would lose its appeal.
Mr. Spicer has responded to his 
role, so diplomatic and yet so ponder­
ous, with appropriate actions. As the 
man empowered to explore the limits 
of bilingualism he is much more than 
a friendly ombudsman—he is a Can­
adian pioneer in an area of national 
peril and national promise.
Swiss V o ice  O f W om en
(Victoria Times)
One of the minor anomalies of the 
modern age vanished this month as 
the good men of Switzerland finally 
cot around to giving their ladies the 
federal franchise and the right, if elect­
ed, to hold federal office.
For decades the country has en­
joyed almost universal esteem for Its 
symbolic institutions of a laudable 
nature—Red Cross headquarters and 
Bwncies of international importance 
wnicli emerged from the old League 
of Nations. Switzerland also has an 
impressive record for neutrality, a 
highly competent industry in special­
ized fields, and a generally whole-
%
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NEWS ANALYSIS
Vice-President Ky 
A  Disturbing Man
By PHILIP DEANE
Foreign Affairs Analyst
People a t the White House 
should be feeling anxious about 
the statements of South Viet­
nam’s vice-president Ky. He 
has been consistently critical of 
the U.S. for some time. He op­
posed the Cambodian operation. 
Later he predicted, on the re­
cord, that the invasion of Laos 
would go badly and that cas­
ualties there would be very 
heavy.
Now he is saying publicly that 
U.S. air support in Laos and 
Cambodia for South Vietnamese 
ti'oops is inadequate. It may 
well be, but would an astute 
South Vietnamese practitioner 
of palace coups, a thorough 
political animal criticize the 
Americans unless he believed 
that such criticism was to his 
advantage?
Criticizing the U.S. could be 
to Ky’s advantage in two stag-, 
es: in the next South Vietna­
mese elections he could run as 
the truly nationalist candidate 
who is no puppet of the U.S. At 
a further stage—and this is the 
more worrying one—he could 
seek a deal with Hanoi as a 
true Vietnamese patriot who 
came to see the perfidy of the 
Yanks and dareS criticize them 
openly even while they were 
still in the country.
Fundamentally, Ky’s decision 
to criticize the Americans op­
enly must mean he believes that 
his constituency is becoming in­
creasingly critical of the Am­
ericans; his constituency is the 
officers’, corps. 1^, obviously, 
has concluded that South Viet­
nam’s officers resent the role 
allocated to them In Mr. Nix­
on’s Vietnamization policy.
Holding the rear during a 
retreat has always been a 
thankless task and an extremely 
dangerous one. The rearguard 
takes , enormous risks so that 
others can escape. In South 
Vietnam, the rearguard is 
South Vietnamese and it must 
take the risks to let the Amer­
icans escape uninjured. The in­
cursions* into Cambodia and 
Laos represented such risks and 
the South Vietnamese took 
heavy casualties in both opera­
tions. They have, no doubt, 
complained that they would not 
have taken such casualties had 
they not gone into Laos and 
Cambodia.
The only possible American 
answer to such complaints is 
that the operations are" useful 
for South Vietnam also because 
North Vietnam’s, lines of com­
munications are being destroy­
ed with the help of the U.S. air 
force. But this help is'not ade­
quate, says Ky and in this he is 
echoing his men in the fields. 
They have been saying much 
the same thing to U.S. TV cor­
respondents: “we had no food. 
We had ho water. No ammuni­
tion. Your helcopters did not 
bring in enough supplies. Your 
planes did not knock out Com­
munist inortars and artillery.”
This is s  selection ot edi­
torials t»B eaneat toples. 
i r a n s l s t s d  itom the 
.FireBSh-Uuicasfe press of 
CiBids." -
Hsntresl Le Devoir: In cer­
tain circles, well-intenttoned 
but cut oft from economic life, 
people talk more and more as 
if French unilingualism were 
soon going to become St real­
ity. It is , only necessary, to ■ 
stay close to everyday hie to , 
determine that we are as far 
from a real solution . (to 
Quebec's language problem) 
today as we were yesterday.
Hie recent Parti Quebecois,; 
convention brought to  light 
the traps of an intransigent 
unilingiutl policy in the teach- 
Ingfield. The dlfficirities,-WW 
be no smaller when the PQ 
decides to examine the con­
crete implications of its lan­
guage policy in economic mat­
ters. ' . '
One can already Mess the 
obstacles uniUngut^m will 
raise in commerce. In this 
world where the customer is 
king, what legislator could de­
cree, with any hope of being 
heard, that anyone will have 
to be served in anything but 
his own language.
What enterprise enamored 
of good business will want to 
deprive itself of a client for 
the sole pleasure of giving 
satisfaction to a legislator 
who has little resi^ct for real- 
■ ity? ,
What is true for commerce, 
however, Is less true for in­
dustry, some believe. Let’s 
ensure, they say, that the big 
manufacturing enterprise 
functions in French; the rest 
will come by a natural pro­
gression.
We wish things were so sim­
ple. Unfortunately, they are 
not. . . . Claude Ryan (March
■8V,V
Quebec L’Action; (The pub­
lishing) business is so shaky 
at present in Canada that 
Jacques Hebert, of Editions 
du Jour in Montreal, says 
only an idiot would enter ttie 
field.
To succeed, a publisher 
must have the liick to stumble 
upon several' “ best sellers” 
whose profits will absorb the 
losses he will necessarily suf­
fer on other less-popular ti­
tles. . . .
Book publishing is part of 
the culture of a people. It is 
an industry which must not be 
considered from the simple 
economic point of view, and 
consequently, it merits partic­
ular attention from govern- 
ments.
It is known that in , Quebec, 
certain legislative measures 
aiin a t encouraging our au­
thors and our publishers, but 
these measures do not solve 
all the problems.
As the number of U.S. com­
bat troops is reduced, the pol­
itical power of the South Viet­
namese arm y, increases—Am­
erican restraints are being 
moved. Ky is-already feeling 
his oats.
He's Got Good
Mr. Hebert suggests . . ,  
that the federal goverpmeht 
subsidize publishing houses, 
publishers and authors. He 
also suggests that the federal 
government stimulate, sales 
by buying the first, thousand 
volumes of all neur boohs. 
These measures already exist*
’ with some variations, a t the 
provincial government level 
in Quebec.
PubUsher Jack McClelland, 
of McClelland and Stewart, 
Ltd. of Ontario, feels' that if 
we are to save the publishing 
industry in Canada, govern­
ments must take action to 
. make long-term loans to pub­
lishers under reasonable con­
ditions.
Many other publishers have 
formulated suggestions t o  
help publishers survive or 
progress normally. . . .  A 
common point is found in all 
the suggestions: the necessity 
of government aid taking into 
account that publishing is 
more than an Industry, that it 
is also an esisential element of 
our culture.—Roger, Bruneau 
(Ma^ch 8)
Montreal Lai Presse; “In
. the minds of, many, econom c 
co-operation is synonymous 
with placing of investments. 
Now . . . there has not been a 
major investment by French 
! companies in Quebec in re­
cent years, and people con­
clude, somewhat hastily, that 
it is useless to put forth ef­
forts . . . (to get investment) 
and that these efforts result in 
complete futility.
“That is a simplificiation 
that I will describe as abusive 
and I hope that the informa­
tion I am going to give you 
will convince you of what I 
say." (Pierre Louis Labadie, 
French commercial consul in 
Montreal—speech to t h e  
French Chamber of Com­
merce in Cariada).
‘ What is the reason for th'S • 
paucity of investment. . i t  In 
an economy of the liberal kind ; 
—in this regard the regimes 
prevailing in F r a n c  e and 
Quebec are identical—govern­
ments do not impose their 
views on the management of 
large companies. ^
These companies are al­
ways free to . establish • where 
their interests call them and 
are always free . . . to choose 
Spain, Italy, Great Britain, 
even N o v a  Scotia, over 
Quebec.
In 1965, it was neither Presi­
dent Lyndon B. Johnson nor 
the Lesage government (of 
Quebec) that “forced”  Gen­
eral Motors to establish (a 
plant at Ste. Therese (Que.) .
With state direction elimi­
nated as a means; govern? 
ments nevertheless have var­
ious forms of encouragement 
to use. They' can facilitate 
contacts and create conditions 
favorable to exchanges.
Now on this level, economic 
co-operation between Quebec 
and: France has found a sur­
prising number of applica­
tions. And the resu’ts are 
largely unknown to the gen­
eral public. . . 
tnler (March 8)
—Guy Cor-
Granby La Vote do PEtit 
. . .T h e C a n a d la n L a b o r (^ -  
gress has lined up with those 
who denounce the \Ctenadian
Sovemment's Intervention .urlng the (Quebec terrorist), crisis in October. '  ' -
The union federation ' cer­
tainly condemns the tactics of 
the (terrorist) Front de Liber­
ation du Quebec. Murder and 
terror are Inexcusable, it 
says."
In i ts  opinion, however, Ot­
tawa had no reason to take 
recourse in the War Measures 
A c t ; ,  the proclamation of 
which. It says betrays "an ex­
cess of zeal which sits ill on a ' 
responsible government al­
ready invested with aU the au­
thority wanted to apprehend 
the seditious conspirator and 
the criminal terrorist." ,
And. that, because. the gov­
ernment ’ has not furnished 
“ the shadow of a proof" Justi­
fying “ its a c t i o n s  which 
plunged the country into a 
state of panic.”
In sum, recourse to the 
army, the Criminal Code, the 
available police forces, was 
sufficient to face up to such a 
situation.
It is obviously easy to reach 
this conclusion after the fact. 
But; a t the worst moments of 
the crisis, did the .CLC hold 
this view?
What would it have said, a 
little later, if the situation had 
deterio rate  further in the . 
wake of government dlsincU- 
nation to act?
I|gr those who are not re­
sponsible for the maintenance 
of order, it is always easy to 
say: Do this, don’t do that, 
you have done well, done 
badly, etc. But for the govern­
ment, it’s something else.
In such case, is an excess of 
zeal not preferable, perhaps, 
to an excess of caution?—Ro­
land Gagne (March 3)
Ottawa Le Droit: Ibe  gov­
ernments of Quebec and On­
tario, through the auspices of 
t h e  permanent Quebec-On- 
tario commission, have de­
cided to institute an inquiry 
into the financial and techni­
cal needs of French-language 
periodicals in Ontario.
T h a t  augurs well since the 
conclusions of this study may 
well lead the authorities to de­
cide to subsidize at least par­
tially the publication of ttese 
periodicals.
The study also could recom­
mend expansion of communi­
cations services already in ex­
istence, which o b v i o u s l y  
■would please the French- 
speaking element in the prov­
ince. . . .
Let’s hope the departments 
of cultural affairs in Quebec 
and education in Ontario,
. which : are . charged with the 
inquiry; will be able to draw 
up within lire shortest possible 
time, lines of conduct capable 
of improving communications 
in the French language in On­
tario.—Louis Roeque (March 
: 8),.' . ' ■
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
some character. Politically its pen­
chant for calling votes before reach­
ing decisions on what sonic have con­
sidered minor matters has been a 
source of surprise to many Westerners 
accustomed to executive decisions. 
The system, nevertheless, has seemed 
satisfactory to the Swiss.
And now, the ladies have the vote, 
though many of them opposed the im­
position of the franchise upon them. 
What happens next? Will , processes 
continue on the conventional keel? 
Will observant, if distant, Westerners 
arrive at the wild surmise that the 
hand that rocks the husband has, al­
ways ruled the Alps?
DON’T GIVE IN
Sir:
I read with interest your 
March lith  story of the fire at 
the city pump house, and parti­
cularly the quotes attributed to 
Mr. Blackford.
In view of the current contro­
versy regarding fire protection 
for Poplar Point residences by 
the Kelowna Fire Department, 
and the peculiar situation with 
which the Kelowna City Coun­
cil is faced by having the city 
surrounded by volunteer fire 
departments, I wish to present 
a few thoughts which come to 
mind while reading the article.
You state that Mi\ Blackford 
is a Poplar Point resident. Pre­
sumably, then, he built or 
bought in that area knowln,g 
full well that the closest water 
for fire-fighting wps located in 
tiie pools which dot the area.
I believe that the same gentle­
man owns n retail store at the 
south end of Kelowna—Just out­
side the clty'llmit.s. Nbxt door is
1966, we purchased a home and 
in keeping with-preyiously made 
plans left for Southern Califor­
nia—so were away all during, 
Regatta time of that year.
In the four times the event 
has been held since that year— 
we have not lieen or taken in 
any part of Kelowna’s Regatta 
and for the same reason a good 
number of Kelowna city dwel­
lers claim as thUr reasons for 
not attending. Simply the ad­
mission price into meir own 
park.
There are many worthwhile 
things to see and do at the park 
during Regatta week—m ost, I 
would have seen and done with 
my family. Instead (because I 
would not pay five cents to get 
into the city Park during Re­
gatta)—if our time allows we 
leave town and if not we stay 
at home.
•The amount we, a family of 
four may spend would not be 
more than about $100 for the 
week—but multiply this by the
the office of a development’' four years wc have been here
one
(Prowl Comer Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
March 1061
Henry Snowsell, an old timer ot the 
Glenmore district, died at the age of 85 
years. Bom in Ontario he came to Kel­
owna fifty years ago and farmed in 
Glenmore until hla retirement in 1019 
to the city, lie Is survived by his wife, 
two sons and five daughters, Ho was 
Ijortj i{i Cirencester, England, and came 
but Brandon, Manitolw, in 1800.
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1031
At the Piramount tonight and Wed­
nesday—Bette Davis, Anne Baxter,
, George Sanders, Celeste Holm in “AU 
About Eve"; coming Thursday to Sat- 
"Mister Music”—starring Bing 
Ciosity, Nancy Olsen; comifig next 
week' "Never a Dull Moment.” star­
ring EYed McMurray and Irene Dunne.
M y e a r s  ago
March IMl
Butldinf figures in Kelowna up to 
M aith 15 show |>ermlts totalling |15,000. 
It was not anticipated that there would 
be. much butidlng this yeaif due to the 
war effort. The bulMIng p t ^ l t s  range 
fttstt 1h«* bring
Dr. Andersw’a new residence.
44 TEARS AGO \
March t n i  \
The Kelowna ,l|lgh School students 
will again publish a sehool annual. G.
Dunn, Evelyn McDonald, H. Johnston 
II hd T, Trcadgold are the business exc- 
tullvc, Editor in chief is Margaret 
Ailkcn; A.ssoclale Editor, U. Buckley; 
iHiard meinbcrs are Eve Tinglcy, Nancy 
fitlcll, P. Aclnnd. Pat WilllB, B. Bowes; 
Alt Editor. D. Gnrbut,
so YEARN AGO ,
March 1021
Ik’avoidm Notes: A party of young
rieoph; arraiigecl a surpriso party for 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Munson, who leave 
hhonly for the Prairies to reside. Dan­
cing was the order of the evening, apd 
all had a good time, and wended their 
way home in U>e “wee sma’ hours.”
€0 YEARN AGO 
M a rc h  1811
The Courier Is Informed that Uie Can­
adian Bank of Commerce will open a 
branch In the premises on Bernard 
Avei’ue now occupied by A. D. Chis­
holm as a fancy store, ns i<K>n as the 
alterations can be made,
In Passing
r
When her Imyfriciul tried to kiss 
her, an IH-ycar-old girl in Wilming­
ton. Del., jumpctl out R ftocond storey 
window anfl broke her knee.
company pf which he is n 
mojor shareholder. This com­
pany develops only property 
outside the city, where ’’taxes 
are lower,”
Less than two weeks ago, ad- 
vcrtlsomcnls for his company's 
latest development clearly slaV 
cd, “pay no city taxes.”
This combined picture indi­
cates to me that while Mr, 
Blackford desires the protection 
of a service which Is “of the 
city, by Uio city and for the 
city,” he himself takes great 
pains to avoid being taxed In 
any way , for the co.sts of said 
service. '
Poplar Point has fo r ' many 
years been n financial thorn in 
the side o( Kelowna taxpayers, 
and tliey now have every ser­
vice from the city except fire 
and sewer. For goodness soke, 
lot us not give in again.
Taxpayers of Kelowna, unitcl 
Ixit's not let the affluent few 
have for nollilng that which is 
ours by virtue of taxes paid 
over many years,
Hespcctfully ymirs.
A CITY OF KELOWNA
TAXPAYER ,
too  pa d
sir:
With the Kelowna Regatta 
time moving in on us again, it 
almost breaks my heart to read 
in your paper that ‘Regatta 
may lose a tradition,’ VIPs at­
tending this, great event may 
have to pay (no not pay, be 
assessed) part of their expen­
ses.
Well now! Isn’t that Just too 
bad.
My family along with myself
nwvcd to Kelowna In July
-perhaps $400. Now multiply 
that by the number of Kelowna 
people who have left town, or 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March 10 ,1071 ...
H i t l e r  announced that 
Germany was returning to 
compulsory , military con­
scription 36 yedrs ago today 
—in 1035—wllh the aim of 
creating n pencotln)c army 
of 35 divisions. This consti­
tuted nn open repudiation of 
the Versailles Treaty, but 
all the oUicr |X)wcrs did was 
protest,
!|9$8—The D a l a i  Lama 
fled Tibet as antl-Oammun- 
ist uprisings spread through 
the country,
1951—Mrs.' Arthur Plire 
waa convicted at Quebec of 
murder in an airliner time­
bomb case and was sent­
enced lo bo hanged July 20.
1917—C a n a d a extended 
rent controla to March, 1049.
1944-Arrival of the first ' 
United States Irpofsi In Aus- ' 
tvalla was announced.
1917—Prince Michael Ro­
manoff abdicated as Czar of 
Russia In favor of the provi­
sional government after one 
day wi the throne.
1908—Florence Nightin­
gale was given the Freedom 
«f the Oly of Ixmdon.
I7M—Giistavtis HI of Sw«Hm„ 
den was kIm)1.
TORONTO (CP) -  Benja­
min Sherman perched on the 
top of a hi h stool in his hard­
ware store and started a little 
chat.
“I don’t know what I’d do 
without work,” he said. “I’m 
used to, it. Work is my medi­
cine.”
It must be good medicine. 
Benjamin was 100 years old 
March 11.
He takes the streetcar to 
work six days a week, carries 
out the sidewalk displays at 
his store in the city's west 
end, runs, up npd down 13 
stairs t o ' the basement for 
stock a dozen.times a day— 
and says t’s all a pleasure.
"A day at work goes by like 
a minute,” he, says. "But one 
day at home doing nothing 
goes by like a year.” r 
Mr. ' Sherman began the 
business 58 years ago after 
coming to Canada from Kiev 
In the Ukraine, where ho was 
born. He operates the $150,000 
business .with his son, Sam, 
one of five children.
Mr. Sherman has never 
smoked, but takes a drink of , 
whskv before lunch and dlr- 
ncr. He has never been sick 
except foi; an occasional cold 
- and has never spent a day in 
hospital,
Sam, .59. says his father 
works hard and is on his feet 
mo.st of the day 
The father adds a further 
word on ■ that subject—l)ut 
SII.VS it in Ukrainian so his son 
won't understand.
”I work harder than him 
and I’m a better salesman. 
The young people just don't 
like to work nowadays,”
One of hla recipes for lon­
gevity Is warm water.
Ho says he begins the dav 
with a warm glass of water 
and has s e v e r a l  others 
throughout the day.
"I think warm water Is 
good for you.” he says, “I 
Ih'nk it’s good for the slom^ 
ach.” _______________
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Nova Scotia's Beaches Disappear 
And Preservation Policy Sought
HALIFAX (CP) -  The 
Nova Scotia Resources Coun­
cil is urging , the provincial 
government to preserve the 
province’s 170 sand beaches 
before they are ruined for 
public use.
It says public enjoyment cf 
the beaches . will be endan­
gered unlc8.s the government 
adopts a new mianagement 
and preservation policy.
The council, composed pri­
marily of biologists, archi- 
, tects, lawyers and oceanogra­
phers, has mailed 2,000 bro­
chures In recent weeks to stir 
public support for its policies.
“The rock-bound coast of 
■ Nova Scotia Is favored with 
only 170 sand beaches, manv 
of them small and nrtnny of 
them In private ownershin,” ' 
says the brochure, which has 
n pliologravuro background ot 
dunes, beach and sea printed 
In the appropriate sand color.
Tlio council, which has been 
working for the protection of 
coastal areas for two ycar.s, 
says n number of benches 
"have literally been carted 
nway as construction mntcrlnl 
while others hnvo been de­
stroyed by public mlsiiBe,”
SEEKS ACT REVISION
The council asks for n revi­
sion of the province’s Beaches 
Protection Act which would 
prevent persons front defac­
ing, nllering or removing 
sand, gravel or stone from 
any beach unless It Is already 
provided for In the act.
Aequislllon by the province ' 
of ocean-front properly with 
cmnhnHis on sand benches 
and salt marshes is sug- 
gesicd, along tyllli Incentives 
to ent'ourngo private dona­
tions of bench property to th 3 
government.
“The benches are r recren- 
tlonnt resource for man and n 
wildlife habllot for a wide va­
riety of plant and animal life. 
Tlds resource must be man­
aged lo ensure optimum sud.t- 
ble use," ,
Tl:o council rccomipcnds 
coiilrolled nccess lo bcnch'.;H 
wllh parking limited lo Ibp 
perimeters.
The present act provides 
that the government Is obliged 
to pay the equivalent of tin) 
sand volue to on owner who is 
restrained from hauling sand 
off his beach.
"At present, (he govern- 
menl has in compensate pri* 
vale owners lo a ridiculous 
exUnt If It Is lo allcmpt any 
kind o f . Iwach protection." 
said Rev, D. S. MncDoiigail. 
Dalhoiisic University rhapl.'iln
and co-ordinatdr of the effort 
to gain public support for re-' 
vision of the act.
"Basically, the thing we 
want is to adverflse both the 
issue of beach protection and 
the attempt to develop n uni­
fied voice on environment to 
g o v e r n m e n t  through Ih© 
beach effort," he said.
S^IME ACTION TAKEN
The council thlnlts a show of 
public support will influence 
Uie provincial government to 
I amend the beach act. “ The 
governntent seems to be re- 
sixmsLve. It has taken vigo­
rous oction already since 
' coming into power."
1 Mr. MacDougall was refer- 
I ring to measures taken by'Be- 
I nolt Comeau, named lands 
I and forests minister after Inst 
fall's provlnciol election. Mr, 
Comeau, the minister respon­
sible for the p r o v i n c e ’s 
beaches, stopped a local con­
tractor from hauling sand and 
gravel from the Main a Dleu 
beach In Capo Breton.
Since early D e c e m b e r ,  
when the hauling was stopped, , 
n gradual growth towards res­
toration has token place c.t 
the bench. Spring oiid sum­
mer tides are expected to 
wash In more sand and res­
tore the bench for publlo use 
and, enjoy mept.
HEAVY DEMANDS
MONTREAL (CP) -  Dr. 
Paul David, founder and dlrcc. 
tor of the Montreal Heart Insti­
tute, says Uio hospital will soon 
hove to pul tvyo patients In each 
bed or use double-decker mot? 
tresses lo hundio demands on 
its 110-bed facilities. During 
past tuberculosis scares, he 
said, the government did not 
hesitate to build sonatqrlums 
but "unfortunately.for us, heart 
diseases are not contagious."
WINS AWARD
MONTREAL (CP) Made­
leine Oulmonl, author of 
Chemln Neufs and I/is Temps 
Misclblcs,'has liecn awarded ifio 
Marie I>emellii Prize for poetry 
by the Society of Frcnch-Cami- 
I dlan Poels. She was Utc unani­
mous choice of Boclely mem­
bers.
BIBLE BRIEF
", . . they shall kno*' that I 
r«h tilt Iteeklel 28:23
God has a way of making 
Ilimsolf knowp a n d  heard. 
"Beck ye the Ijord while He may 
|w found, cull ye u|Kin Him 




W e s ts y d e  S q u a re s  H o s t 
T h ird  C e n te n n ia l D ance
The ‘round the world* theme 
. chosen by the Okanagan^^uare 
Dancem Association was much 
In evidence when the Wfstayde 
Squares hosted the third, in a 
series of U, c«ntehni{|l s4U«re 
dances planned for . the year.
A unique bqnner across the 
etid of the George Pringle high 
school euditcrium at Westbank 
recorded the words ‘One Hun­
dred Years' in many languages 
representing the origin of re>î  
d ^ ts  cl tUs pro^incoF-Arabic, 
•Tapanese, Chinese, Italian, Cer<r 
man, f r e n c h ,  Yugoslavia, 
Dutch, Hussian. Danish and of 
cqnrse. In f  nglisb. Boom was 
left for other groups fo. add 
their *100 years’ in their urn- 
- guage.
An ethnic touch to the usual 
Qrapd.March held at square 
i^dance Jamborees was the addit 
4qn of piper Archie Duke in his 
'national costume.
Thirty«nine squares from all 
parts c i the Valley and from as 
far away as LUlooet and Nelson 
enjoyed squares and rounds to 
the calling of Vic Graves ol 
Nelson on Saturday night at the 
Denrge Pringle high school.
D)o centmifoid theme was 
stressed in the hall decorations 
vdticb also featured a frieze of 
dogwood, centennial emblems, 
evergreen symbols, square dan­
cers and the Thunderbird.
A  dogwood bush covered with 
paper blossoms was literally 
transplanted to the stage where 
caller Vic Graves and his equip 
ment were enclosed in a c o rr^
O Q s r p i ^
Many hours stitching were in 
evidence in the e^.^tumes worn, 
which were either on the ethnic 
motif or : of centennial theme, 
Many matching His n’ Hers en­
sembles added a stylish note to 
the swirling scene. Some hus­
bands sported matching vests 
others wpre matching
Among the more noticeable 
was the husband and wife team, 
Mr. and Mrs, lUmald Keeley ol: 
Penticton who head the Okana­
gan Square Dancers Associa­
tion, Sfos. Heeley was lovely in 
a  full length centennial theme 
purple satin gown and Mr. Kee­
ley was a ‘dandy’ in a match­
ing purple vest and tie with
S'® w oM U P fs eo iT O R t MAKY o m m  
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pr. and Mrs, Adrirni 8wanfon 
I pf GoUview Hoad arrived boote 
PR Sunday from a two-weah hoi' 
jday in Honolulu Where foey 
Joined relatives from foe P^alr- 
ics for a lovely holiday fo the 
pun.
A most successful get ac- 
I quainted coffee party was hosU 
I ^  the Ladiea' Section ol the 
I Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
ion Saturday morning. In .« setr 
tuiB of St. Patrick decor, pour*, 
ling were, Mrs. Thmnias McOel'' 
land; Mrs. Ewan Jellett. Mrs. 
Irene Lowes and Mrs. George 
Tippett.
President, Mrs. W. W. Hin- 
Uon welcomed the guests and 
] introduced her 1911 executive to
: the golfers,
Captain Mrs. Walfor Payne 
intrpduQsd foe club;‘pro’, Pave 
Crane who spoke on golfing.eti* 
QUette and Mrs  ̂ Lowes, who 
[ spoke on behalf of foe ‘Nfoo
8oodlwe. as she nwna.
Splller and foeir h raw  
l^anddaughter. Shannon
Mr, and Mrs- H. N, Cur 
Marshall street have reh 
from a week spent to 
Praheisco, where Mr. < 
attended a semfoar.
fog foe 'NaiftSeason’ 
After foe husihess
s to  session, foe agei
es a social hour at 







MR. AND MRS. RONALD KEELEY
black cutaway evening Jacket-
Another outrof-fown couple 
with matching outfits were Mr. 
and Mrs. Scotty Hitehmen of 
Winfield. Mr. Hitchmen’s vest 
matched hip wife’s centennial 
gown of black print with tiny 
yellow flowers.
Host couples for the evening 
were Mr. and Mrs, George Sher- 
stobitoff and Mrs. Alec Kowal- 
chuck. The latter was also 
attractive in a full length 
gown (d frothy white accented
INDIRA GANDHI
9
Determined Independent Wins 
In Spite Of Opposition
}EW DELHI (AP) -  Five 
rs ago, when foe other lesd- 
lof India’s governing Con- 
party agreed to name In- 
Gandhl prime tplnister, 
ought they had not only a 
|tte r but someone sure to 
W  line and easy to con-
[ite-getter she is, but Mrs.
' turned out fo he a true
er of Jawaberlal HPhrv
I g h, independent, deter 
and a tetter telitlcian
jie men who put her in off-
r-sfo months niter foey 
her, foe party’s conserv- 
ieader^n^alled the 
te — espened her for 
indiscipline.” Defying 
he split foe party, rallied 
,er part ol it to her side 
.^ d  up enough leltlst allies 
“ J.* parties to give her a 
in Parliament an< 




_ foe time was rlgh 
Owdown with the com 
8, Mrs. Gandhi disr 
riiament in December 
signed by plane, hell
J |j j5 ^ a k ln r to jS ? a p s ^
00^ seen by an- 
bifoon lining foe routes
^ S P P l l I M P H
. ^be Won returns poured 
triumph for foe 
“i*m, n l d s o m e  59-year^U 
reversed foe de* 
?Hne of b p a r^  she inherited 
and Mohnhdns 
has routed her ofo 











with blue satin cording. Alec’s 
vest and tie were pf foe same 
blue satin.
A spicy eyeful was the dance 
hall girl costume worn by Mrs'.
Art Dunn, who twinkled in a 
metallic mauve costume com­
plete with jazzy garter. i.
A novel outfit was foe skirt |h o ^ s  
worn by Mrs. Hugh McCartney 
who has created a multi-color­
ed gypsy, fuU-length skirt of 87 
men’s ties.
On the male side, Gordon 
Brookfield in his authentic
Dear Ann Landers: I  want 
to share with you what I con­
sider a rare piece of wisdom, 
It is caUed ‘‘Tean-ags La­
ment’’ by Nancy Curiis: ̂  ^
The New morality—and free­
dom , V
Prom Classea-T-what a drag! 
From Mom and Dad—always 
arguing. ,
From homework — senseless
Dear Ann Landers; My 
and I will celehrafo our 
wedding anniversary in 
I’ve been saving for a tr 
Hawaii for four yeam. A 
ago I got a call from B( 
My mother passed away
mother she wouldt go fo
ate, Nov. 19,-1917. She had 
onely childhood because her 
parents, especially her father 
were in British prisoiis much o 
he time for seeking independ-
ce for India
fohen Nehru was not'in Jail,
! was surrounded by politi- 
i a n s  in the independence 
cause, and Indira absorbed foe 
politics and the desire for In­
dian independence that came in
1947. ... " .....  ■
She went to school in India 
and Switaerland and attended 
Oxford. Hack fo India, she 




I ’m my own womau how. 
Made so by one decision.
One hour of love and plea-? 
cricketeers outfit ‘didn’t  stop isure. . .
for tea’ until lunch was served Free now tp lQ<m at ,my Cheer" 
at 11:30 p.m. leading sweater haugmg fo foe
Adding to the fun and excite- ha,Vetball
inent of foe evening were force ...J^ u le  resting f o ? ^ S ,  
hidden door .prizes, aU op foe. material ^or a prom for-
centenmal 4heme. a .c u p /^ ^  m ade-L  it sit?
saucer, a bon-hon fosh acd au Lnii^ me remnants 
ash tray. of the fabrics left over from
Souvenir badges made by my maternily tops.
Westsyde members were foadc My medals from band and 
of blue satin with white felt cho|r, forsaken in the clutter 
outlines iof the province of Bri-|of a jewelry box. 
tish Columbia. Two strips of . . j  
gold ribbon imprinted with! My fnends passfog by my
Westsyde Squares completed window _
the round tags, which w e r e  Laughing^ oyer 
presented at the door. column in ,,,
Square dailcers are looking L  ^
forward to the mext centennial The new morality—and free- 
theme night which will be at
Salmon Arm in April. The as- j-Qp efoaning-rwhat p drsgl 
sociation has planned one for ■ *
each month, the first two be­
ing at Rutland and Vernon.
On this special centennial
my sister and asked her
funeral e:^enses* I 
under s ta n ^ g .
This past week
mai. When m y' mpifoer
f o e r S S w a s * ? ( S f o w  T ceniennmi
',3 months for political activity'.! bigbt, there are no other square 
She was m a K  in 1942 to dances schedu^̂  so that dan-
ITeroze Gandhi, a Lucknow busl- cers from all parts of the Val- 
iiessman and no kin to the Ma- icy, from tlie border , to Salmon 
talma. After a short honeymoon 1 Arm may mix and mingle, 
bofo were Jailed briefly for in­
dependence efforts. Their two 
sons, RaJlv and SsnJay, were 
born in 1944 and 1946, Feroze 
died in 1960, alter a heart a t­
tack.
KEFT HAND IN
Mrs. QandW then moved in 





later, and while refusing goverh- 
ment posts, kept her hand fo po-i 
(itical nllairs for t r  a v e 11 i n g 
widely and working fo many or- 
fl&ntz&tlonfl* ’ I
’"I don’t like polUlcs," she 
once said, "I don't like befog in 
foa public eye."
Ueverthelesa, sha b e c a m e  
president el foe Congress party 
in 1950, claiming its leaders 
''bnllied me info it.” Alter her 
father died fo 1064, she moved 
Into foe cabinet of Prime Minis­
ter Lai Hahadar Shastrl, Upon 
bis deeth two years later, she 
became Prime minister.
Paring foe cleotipn campaign I 
she expressed her broad ponti- 
cal philosophy for India:
For him-always arguing.




Oh God, if you are foere, 
please let someone take this 
crying baby off my hands 
And let my feet dance once 
more,
I am so old, And I was never
young.
Dear Friend: I'm grateful
I for this touching poem. fAre 
I you listening, students? The 




saw no in going
wrong? You be foe judi 
Campbell, California B 
Sheep.
Dear ^amp; H your 
science is clear and you 
you did the right thing, 
should settle it. Some p« 




Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Sag 
lall Road, Kelowna, are pie 
to announce foe engageme 
foeir eldest daughter, Lath 
Anne to Alan Douglas Kt 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs, 
ert Koehie of 1371 Briar 
Avenue, Kelowna, W ed(  
arrangments will be annq\ 
at a later date.
Mrs. John Foster of Kelowna 
I is pleased to announce the forth­
coming marriage of her eldest 
daughter, Sharon Ruth to Con­
stable f . L ickringili. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert ickrfogr 
mrumheiier, Alta. The marriage 
will take place June 26 at Sf 
Michael and All Angels’ Ahgll 
jean Church, Kelgwnj>. _____
TH E
LPN Ofoduates Of Kelowna School
In Many Parts Of World
This is Licenced PracMcai I 
Colum*
J®*^ ■* "  I - - ____ _i carried Nurses Week fo Brllfoh fi -
offices bia. A time for members of foe 
M nursing homes. jUcenoed Practical Nurses As-
VTo qualify to be licenced, a 
Vlneo must complete a 12- 
British 
Vocational schools, 
®'"vna U fortunate to Wve 
‘ ^bool which started
atudents complete the 
first foû r monfoB of their tralm 
in Kelowna BCVT8. BludlS 
ids focory, nutrittoh, profes- 
sl efolci, medical and surgl- 
nursing, obstetrical and 
trio nurifog. During this 
I the student practices unri- 
procedures needed for pa- 
caw  fo a weU-equlpped fo
le foltowfog fight moofoi of 
Ifog la carried out fo one of 
ViUey haiidiafo, Pe 
folowifo or Vernon, T 
Hwacuces nursing care 
i-critically ill person »mder 
|u|)ervl*lon and guidance of
filtered mirae.
BW learning axpcriencei 
letnforced by several Nmrs 
lassea every week. Final 
sclal set examlnatltes oq 
lia r ’s studies, qualified foa 
bate to be licenced as a 
Ileal Nurse In British Co­
la.
re than 230 students have
Bgt » '
m
sociation to Inform foeir com- 
nunity ahout foeir part fo foe 
tealfo team.
graduated from Kelowha 
are employed fo many hospital 
hrouahout foe province. A fow | 
of Kelowna's products am cm- 
pfoved In Alberta, Soskalchc- 
van, Manitoba, Ontario, New- 
loundland, Yukon, North West 
forritorics, Groat Britain, Easf 
Indies nnd Hawaii.
While Kelowna's vocational 
school 1a designed to provide 
educaUwi on a regional basis, 
^ r o  have been a few students 
from furfoar ^ n t s .  Ihese fo, 
riuded ^ n m u te r  Island* Van-
neaand
MAI.BB.Tao
from r t m a j
opportunity.
focUen fo helping •  patient 
•® blm  a maalmum level ol 
^ s l c a l  health and mental well
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES









B U T  T H E  T A R D
Lariesf selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461
and Steam  ^ J E r 2 L k e i lh
HaattPS*
A ll work T f ^ Q s a  t  
oM aranlfed- ^  X T "
3 0  y tra n  a a g ^ e e t L a -  a 
txperlenee., t
" F w  Q uality  W orkm qruiiip** i
B E N X H I E P P I
RfoeebfoE « a$  H e a t le f  M d . *
* 7 6 2 4 9 4 7  7 9 7  la m a
A C T I i n k l f t ^  i
M A C H IH I  J |  
iV O IlK t WTO, - W
peekiliring fo: y T B S  I P
1 Steel F a M t a t l f i  %
WeWfog % M fe h fo fo i 1  
Pfofa Ih e t f lR f  9  F a iw fo l ^
2 1 $  C A W 9 T O H  A V I ,  
C A l l , - . 7 $ M I 4 9  
Aah fe r  Re? a t  H f f f  | |  \
h  FOR T H A T  SPECIAL P A Y
» e  WEDDINGS 
1  •  CHIUD PORTRAITS
?, '
7 4 2 9 0 2 9
i  S O O T E R
in
P aitra lt Studies 
111?  Sutkeriaed Aye,
Q{ Kefowne 7 4 2 ,9 0 2 9
H O M E O W N E R S t
For I m  th an  $ 1 .9 9  per month  
you can focream  ypur heating  
ivttem *i iffie ie n e v  by on flv#r» 
pga o f 41?f> over t t e  n w t  2  t i a t  
y ea n , Rid yoyr home p f hauae | r | |  
dust. Coll meo
ROWER VAC SERVICE cQff
7 $ M 1 2 4
Remember Power V ac  
pqa'sn't Coat r * r  I t  Poye!|
1
Fred Caston, Gay Rd., RuUand 
Pies - Cqkea 
Doughnuts - graads 
SpedqlisU in 
EUROPEAN p a s t r ie s
H O M E  B A K E R Y
1 Shops Capri 7 6 2 -3 7 0 3
MeeyRQppIfls « c
D A Y  C A R E • "  
C E N TR E
Fe<
Register Now on 
Ages 3 -6  veors 
Locotad a t:
K IL U R N E Y  ROAD
(o ff Finn’s Ropd)
R U T L A N D
7 6 5 -7 2 4 1  or 7 6 4 -4 7 3 9  *
7 6 2 - 2 2 2 9
rife




H i P e r f o r m a n c e
fo e  Sports Ltd,
1 762-2229 
Red --
IIU C H M A N N ’S
t e v ie ia  A Delieoletsen Ltd, 4




' 1 9 1 1  Glenmora St., Kelowna 
^  7 6 2 ,2 1 3 0  23
T h is  w e e k ’a g u p p e r g p e r ia l  
C O R N  B E ^
H  .......................1 . 7 5
her '*^-
th at ^ a .m . -  8:3Q  p.m ,
as I  fo r your convenience
C l u b h o u s e  C a f e
epn-
f e r i  1 4 4 5  Ellis St. 3r26Q 5
th a t
THREAD &  THIMBLE 
SEWING CENTRE
a  Vogqo and Style Patterns .  
•  Knitting W pq I
«  Petit Point _  
Our Complete Fabric Stash it  
new a t  Q ISC Q U N T P R IC I9 ,
Rvtfond Read, Rutland 
7 4 S -7 9 2 4
i  K U R T 'S  ^
th e  UPHOLSTERY
y do e Cuatom  
^  Furniture
— Rebui l di ng "  ■  
qnd Styling „  . “  
a  Finest Upholstery 
a  Chargex
_ ,  FREE ESTIM ATES  
ased PICK UP A N D  DELIVERY  
" t  o f 2 9 4 2  Pondoay St, ^ . 7 6 3 ^ 9 9 3
IS  YOUR NAME HERE .  .  .  ”
THREE CASH PRIZES kVFRY  
W EEK and oU ypu hove to do ia 
find your nam e in one o f the aej- 
vertiaementa pn this feature. Three  
names have been selected o t 
random from  the phone book . , .  
when ypur name appears, c lip  put 
the oovertiaement it is in end  
bring it to  the KELCJWNA P A IL Y  
COURIER office. You will be in­
vited to take  ypur pick o f seventy- 
eight d ifferen t cash prizes on tne 
lucky M oney T re e -r^ o m p lim in ta  
o f the businesses on this feoture.
Rob-
W E S T B A N K
M A R K E T
C O T T A a E  R O L L S
R e a d y  to S e rv e  .  lb . *  Y C
A  Mon,-Sat. 8  a .m . - 6  . p.m .
Fridoy 8  a .th .-9  p.m. 
7 6 8 -5 3 6 0  W aatbenk
WESTBANK
T A S T E E .F R E E Z
S U N B A Y  R P K C IA L  
M A B C H 1 4 fo
L A R G E  Q A .  
M I L p H A K B  — OVC
7 4 9 -5 9 9 9  W e itb a a k
a t  S c h n e i d e r 's
K  •  b u n k  BEDS 
1̂  a  CARRIAGES
9  •  u n f i n i s h e d  c h e s t s  
n  o r  d r a w e r s
Aeropf frant M au itte to  9he4oai 
S I  Hwy. 9 7 N  7 4 M 1 9 1
M g lr'i Sfrlgcifloii 
CHOCOLATES
12 ox. 99a
2<4 lb .  $f.2B and $1,29 
S lb s . 12.19
Open 9  a ,m . 1 9  p,m, 
Sevan D qyi A  W eek
H y - M t r t  S t o r e
W estbonk 7 4 9 -1 7 3 9
H I  ^mm
S H O t^
M N U I
far fina







2 9 7  9«riHir4
Phgng 7 ^ 2 4 9 7 0
BIVLYNH'S 
C USTO M  DRAPERY




■1 . ypMRfif, » .  
ot the






2if. With empty a Y -  
exchange, g a l,¥ f  V
T H E BU BBLE IN
14«R |llii|t. .
Per W h e e l
A ll Mokes o f Core
KELOWNA
T p y o t s
H«y 97N, Kffowaa 
Pkena 7<a-«209
H i g h w s p a n  
R e s t a u r a n t
TAKE OUT or , EAT IN
DRIP I  £ (
lAK ...........    "fTy
RON fTi
H0ME COPKP STYI-E 
MAIN 2T. Wl$TRANK 
Right next to  H y -M o rt 
>i**ww***»**i»w«iw*e«̂ ^
i i
MBS. HUGH McCa r t n e y
____'87 Tics
gllORT FRipTONa 
Hsro and tmeew can ba frq* 







•hows you how 









Hwy. 97 N. 






R O D K IH G
IxaVATION AT ITS
Z 1 ! 1 E L _
S P E C IA L IZ IN G  IN ; , 
M obile Home Parka, a ll types 
of Cot W o rk , a ll lyp e i a f 
Trucking. Rock Hoe and 
loader. Septic Tonks, W otar 
Lines, Drain Field, etc.
Rex 106 Weilhank 749-1024
RADIO  C O N TR O H -E D
COMB I I I
oar
24 'x48* Stotaim an
2  e r 3  Redraem
$13,900
Ready to move within 
1 00  m llci,
Commonwaallh 
M obiia Homas 
riwy, RTN 7 W ,? m
NEED Mo n e y ?




(Katawnal M d . 
$2,9626 1$$$^
IOyĤwapiiiW|Hli|lj l|i,l| l m I
1 0  M IN U tR  S IR V IC g
the only tru ly  odartsH ■ 
dryrieqrting. Cleans 
# Suedes a Pfottlet
e M a th e n  a  Ite lle a  k n iti
and other hard to cleon gqr,
ments.
EG ONQ M ATIC
ChBANEKS
Shoppers V illage, Rutland 
Ph, 5 , 5 W  !
f c n n w
K U )W D IM iU .13 .« )
DEE DEE SPECIAL
PLUS
Dine and Dancq .tp thq muiic of
THE BOB HOKNESS SHOW
KOKO CLllB
riieee lOI-JtM a t 763-3I07 fer Reiervettora 
275 Uioq Ave. <
i a u E m m ^
C A P I T A l
A U T p W M C X H U
7 6 2 - 4 6 2 2
$24 Cnsyrley Ave.
SEE O U R  STOCK  
e f O v e th e u W  M»sd 
A ute  Parts a t  




WEEK . . .
P R IM E  R IB  o C i *
R O A S T  ....................... I b . Y ' I V
FREEZER BEEF
A L 'S  M E A T
MARKET
, 2 4 1 1  Hwy. 9 IN ,  Kslewne 
7 6 1 -7 9 2 9
H a n n i g a n 's
RESTAURANT
, OPfN 24 HOUR2
- 3 6 4  DAYS ond N IQ IIT S
i
et |n  —•  T ake  0 « t  
leeMesta Lvaahae
OtonpM ,1 '■ A lt
29 FLAVOURS : 
H A R O IC IC R IA M  
H ry, m  79H 4II
RUMPUS ROOMS










RrKilhi Euiaatae eed 
Jteaneie Cera






For e ll your w a l l : t ile  end 
" Im fo n t"  w g tto  te a k  require, 
menta.
$71 H iiit Mr 
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RUTLAND TEAM DOES IT AGAIN
- Buildid grade, eight girls < 22-21 in their' final game. 
; basketcan team took the cen- iMembers of the team are 
vtral zone championship title from left to right, front: 
i recently, with a perfect 8-0 Brenda Rowlett, Doreen Bas- 
irecord, defeating Kelowna ran, Bonnie Rosenberg, Neena
Oison, Myma Bach, Rachael 
Sessford, Edith Motz. Back: 
Donna Falck, Jeanne Gauth­
ier, Bonnie Chasca, Darleue 
Ficbter, Janice Fowler, Holly
Jackson, Judy Janzen, Col­
leen Murphy, Marion Schock, 






' Immaculata High School is one big happy sports minded 
family of 180 members, working together in the best interest 
of each other.
{ I t may not be as perfect as all that, but, due mostly to 
their size, it is true they are able to build a family spirit in 
;their activities.
Immaculata, best known in the sports world during the 
football season, when their fiery Dons (all .teams seem to be 
called the Dons) take to the field in their flashy green and gold 
to seemingly take on the world, is beginning to make a name 
;for itself in several other areas as well.
Today, the private school’s senior A girls’ basketball team 
left for the B.C. championship in Victoria, a first in the 10-year 
history of the institution and the first time a Kelowna_ school 
;has been represented in the provincial final in some time, 
i The girls, who exemplify the close-knit family aspect of the 
school, are in their second year of reasonable success, last 
'season taking the zone championship,. and this year taking 
ithe zone. Valley ‘A’ championship, and placing third among 
the Okanagan’s *AA’- competition.
AS IS THE CASE WITH ALL athletic clubs in the school, 
>it’s a tough road to travel under ad.verse conditions. ,
The-girls play all their games away from home,, being 
without'a proper gymnasium to accommodate, basketbay. For 
the most part, they pay their way when travel is necessary, 
and use their, own'cars for trips within the central zone. Som^ 
times they are subsidized, but this is seldom the cas&—there 
are no-complaints; ‘ ■
Foriiithei? Victoria trip, which will cost about ^50, the 
team  hns heldJiaiimcake, hamburger and candy sale,rand had a  
hick draw 'to raise some of the money, and.have received a. 
donation from the Catholic school board—the. rest will come 
out of their own pocket. ,
Coach.Nick Manduca and Father Francis Goddens took
the girls' to the,Island by car, where they will be billeted out 
to different homes in the city during their four-day stay.
Manduca, a social worker in Kelowna, is* an'example of how 
the school functions as far as extracurricular activities are con- 
cemed-^trictly a volunteer helping out in what Father Godder- 
is calls, a time of dire need. ^
OURING THE FOOTBALL SEASON, Cliff Kliewer, a form­
er player-with; the Calgary Stampeders of the Canadian Foot­
ball L c a ^ e , volunteers his services, for about two months, 
■along wltii two volunteer assistant coaches.
. Manduca like most of those who are involved with :_the 
, *schoolt enjoys working with the students at Immaculata, mainly 
i ’, ibCBausc'there is a spirit they can feel and feel a part of.
;“The girls have so much desire,” soys Manduca, “ it’s hard 
to believe.’’- - . , ,
School supp6rt;and spirit has been at a peak during the 
girls* recent.success, and in their.playoff,game last week in 
Kamloops, a bus load of about ,40 students accompanied the 
' team, (]^ ch  ManducO attributed the team’s 38-25 win largely to 
the support of the school body in general,
?! Father (Bud) Qodderis,''ln his 10th year at the school, is 
the most proipinept figure amopg the students and faculty. He 
is the principal.’ athletlo director, coach, teacher' and anything 
 ̂ else which might come ui>-^e)(ample, the. trip to Victoria,
TIlE-'NOftRE HAME COliLEGE graduate, ,and former 
bnakelball: and-hockey player, is and .has .been'through many 
a strain during recent years, with problems, mot only human,
' which crop up In ,anj^ school but financial—tievor ■ knowing from 
<' year tc year whether the' school will exist .come September.
’ I Ht too realizesi possibly more than anyone,' the advantages 
a smoU school has, , ■ - ' '
He himself is able to identity with each student and with 
• ! most of their ̂ problems, wlilch id Itself helpis to build a family 
lirlt FutheV Godderis secs as ‘'important” and “necessai-y,” 
118 YEAR, THE STUDENTS have taken some - of the 
load'ofMhfii? principal in the athletic field, organizing programs 
tlicm sc lv e^ '...........  ̂ ,
The GfOdu 11 and 12 students co-ordinate the eight and 
'and nines, meeting once a week to make plans'and (talk over 
ideas for coming events. . . .
HeaUo^ .by w n  BedfoVd. an all-star foothill player in the 
■ Okanogan Mainline league, and president of the student coun- 
-cll, the'school has made a Vcoucst to the cUy for capital con- 
- structioii gruiit-in-aid in the amount of $4,(MM) to assist in the 
...construction, of in tennis and basketball court on their School 
.'■gi'ounds.
- p . Tiie entire .effort was taken on by themselves, going to the 
. j, school bonrdi preparing briefs and writing letters. City council 
'.'is seeking fur,ther iiiformatlor from the administration before 
ocUng on tlio school’s request
Brotherhood, peace and Iqvc can .go o long way, even in 
' school, and kids at Immnculatu'have proved, “ You can got by 
-with a little help from your friends.”
NHL STATISTICS
Ranger Goal Twosome 
Closing In On Vezina
-MONTREAL (CP)->Barring a 
complete defensive collapse, the 
New York Rangers’ goalteiiding 
duo of Ed Giacomin and Gilles' 
Villemure will give the club its 
first Vezina Trophy title since 
the 1939-40 season.
In 69 league games. New 
York has been scored upon 151 
times, 12 less than nmner-up 
Chicago, who have played one 
less game.
The last Ranger netminder to 
have his name inscribed on the 
trophy, , awarded to the team 
with the best goals-against aver­
age, was Dave Kerr, who al­
lowed 77 goals ia 48 games dur­
ing the regular season. • 
Giacomin has appeared in 40 
games, and has allowed 81 goals 
fbr a 2.07 average. He leads the 
league in shutouts with seven.
Villemure has played in 30 
games, allowing 66 goals for a, 
^.20 average: .He has four shut­
outs.
'The team average is 2.18.
Tony Esposito, the sophomore 
CSiicago netminder, has ap­
peared in 49 games, allowing 
112 goals and posting five shut­
outs for an average of 2.34.
IHs back-up man. Gerry Des- 
jardiiis, has played in 22 games, 
allowing 49 goals for an average
JACQUES p l a n it :
. . . 1.93 average,
of 2.41. The team average is 
2.39.
Desjardins has been sidelined 
for the rest of the season with a 
broken arm suffered in Sun­
day’s 4-4 tie with St. Jjouis 
Blues.
Best individual average of a 
regular netminder belongs to
J  a c q u e s Plante of Toronto 
Maple Leafs, who has allowed 
72 goals in 38 games for an av­
erage of 1.93, He has four shut­
outs.
In the scoring race, Phil Es­
posito of Boston Bruins set an 
NHL record for most points in a 
season during the past week. 
Esposito now-has 130 points on 
61 goals and 69 assists. The 
peunt total is four better than 
his own previous mark set in 
the 1968-69 season.
Bruins team-mate Bobby Orr 
Is only three points behind with 
127 points on 35 goals and 92 as­
sists.
V e t e r a n  left winger John 
Bucyk of Boston is third with 
101 points on 48 goals and 53 as 
sists, followed by team-mate 
Ken Hodge with 96 points on 40 
goals and 56 assists.
Keith Magnuson of the Hawks 
is only two minutes away from 
tying the NHL record for most 
penalty-minutes in a season. 
Magnuson has served 271 min­
utes in the penalty box, two less 
than the record set by Howie 
Young of Detroit in 1962-63.
SCORING LEADERS
G A Pts Pim
Esposito, Bos 61 69 130 60
grr. Bos 35 92 127 81Ucyk. Bos 48 53 101 4
Hodge, Bos 40 56 96 9S-
RJHuU, Chi %40 45 85 32
UUman, Tor . SO 48 78 24
Cashman, Bos 20 50 70 - 89
Keon, Tor 34 35 69 2
McKenzie, Bos 25 42 67. 108
Tkaezuk. NY 23 43 66 40
Mikita, Chi 22 44 66 ‘ 79
Beliveau. Mtl 21 44 65 33
RateUe, NY 25 39 64 14
Stanfield. Bos 20 43 63 10
D.Hull, Chi 36 26 62 14
GOALKEEPERS
Empty-net goals bracketed
MP GA SOAvg. 
Giacomin 2,341 81 7 2.07
Villemux-e . 1,799 66 
N. York (4) .4,140 ISl 
Esposito 2,863 112 
Desjardins . 1,217 49
Chicago (2) .4.080 163 
Johnston 2,040 78
Cheevers 2,040 931
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Kamloops And Salmon Arm 
lake Top Roil*0ff Honors
Kamloops edged out Salmon 
.Arm for top honors at the an­
nual inter-city bowling roll­
offs at Valley Lanes in Rutland 
during the weekend, with 27,- 
894 points, 157 more than their 
nearest rival. ,
Rutland placed fourth in the 
team standings with 26,888, 
while Kelowna finished sixth 
with 26,559,
The Kamloops’ ladies led the 
way taking first place in their 
competition, with 8,726 points, 
while Salmon Arm’s strength 
was with the mixed ev6nt, 
where they captured top spot 
with 9,448. Kamloops was sec­
ond.
Rutland placed fourth in the 
mixed play, while in the.ladies 
competition, ran runner-up*to 
Kamloops with 8,651. Kelowna’s 
best showing was in the ladies’ 
competition, placing third with 
8,503. They placed fourth in 
men’s A event.
High ladies’ single for the 
two days of competition was* by 
Trail’s Carrie Matthews with a 
361, while the high triple chine 
from Georgie McLean of Ver­
non,
Richie Schnider of Osoyoos 
with a 385, claimed the men’s 
high Single, while collecting 
1,038 for the high triplie, award. 
Trail took the coachies’ anc
SPORTS IN SHORT
Belgium i Formula Grand Prix 
Cancelled Due Lack 01 Safety
BRUSSELS (AP) -  'Die For- 
mula Automobile Grand Prix of 
^B4lgl(iitt haa been cancelled for 
H lf tl i  year, the Royal Automobile 
iv^Oub announced Monday. The 
a major European fixture, 
'»%aa ichaduledi for early June.
. ' BinUL STANDS 
1 . A U S A N N E ,  Switzerland 
IfAP) — ‘T *«id I 'Would give up 
l^realdency a t the Olympic 
iroea In Munich next year 
nothing ha« happened to 
me change my mind,” 
^ Brundage, 83-ycaiMiJd 
ildent o< the Intomatlonal 
aplc C5wmilt«e IOC. »atd 
’Even If colleagues on 
Wil»d W  to stand 
, I  don’t  think I would do 
said.
9-4 FAVORITE
LONDON (Reuter) — Henry 
Cooper, who has dominated the 
British heavyweight boxing 
scene for more than a decade, 
Is n 9-to-4 favorite to retain his 
British, European and Common 
wealth tiUe.s against Hungar- 







managers’ trophy with a 548, 
while Vernon was runner-up. 
RESULTS
MIXED A EVENT 
1. Salmon Arm—9,448; 2,
Kamloops—9,295 ; 3. Penticton— 
9,107; 4. Rutland-8.968.
LADIES’ A EVENT 
1. Kamloops-!-8,726; 2. Rut­
land—8,651; 3. Kelowna—8,503; 
4.. Salmmi Arm--8,465. i 
MEN’S A EVENT.
1. Penticton-^(80) 9,918; 2.
Kamloops—(60) 9,871; '3 . Sal­
mon Arm—(40) 9,724; ,4. Kel­
owna—(20) 9,270.“ .
. MIXED B EVENT 
1. Vernon—9,226; 2, Trail- 
9,074; 3. Merritt-8,908. 
LADIES’ B e v e n t ;
1. Vernon—8,484; ,2. Kimber-: 
ley-«,287t 3. ^lden-:7,708; - ■> 
MEN'S IB .EVENT ' ^
1. Osoyoos—(65)' 9,545; 
Trail—(45) 9,225;- 3. Vem on- 
9,119,
AGGREGATE
1. Kamloops-27,894i 2., Sal 
mon Arm—27,637; 3. Penticton 
—27,152; 4. Rutland-26.888; 5, 
Vernon—26,829; . 6. Kelowna- 
26,559; 7. Trail-25,854 ; 8. Kim- 
berley?^5,698 ; 9. R evelstok^ 
25;608; 10. Osoyoos-^5,525.
West Rinks
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) -  
Saskatchewan and Alberta riqjis 
were leading with 2-0 win-loss 
records follovying tlie opening 
rounds pf the 15ih annual na­
tional Legion curling champion 
ship Monday.'
Six rinks—Prince Edward
Island, Nova Scotia, New Bruns­
wick, Ontario, British Columbia 
and -Manitoba-had, 1-1 records 
while Newfoundland and Quebec 
were wiplcss in two starts. ■ ’
J. M. Ferguson’s Regina four­
some scored one in the 12th end 
to edge the Brock Stackhouse 
rink from Oltcrburn Park, Que, 
10-9 in the firpt round. The Sas­
katchewan rink blnstcdf-. Jack 
Myrdcn of Corner Brook, Nfld. 
12-3 in the second.
Gordon HHker of KiUnrp 
Alfn.,' counted five in the Inst 
two ends to defeat Bill Beer’s 
Charlottetown rink 11-6 in the 
opening round. Hilker cnii)e 
back in tlie second to edge 
Frank Hoar’s Truro, N.S., four­
some 9-7. ,
In other first-round action 
Enrl Jcsse of Trenton, Ont,. 
edged Moc Scales of Winnipeg 
9-6, Louis Dugre of Chatham 
N.B. trounced Gordon Stewart 
of DuUcan, B.C., 10-6 and Honr’s 
Nova Scotia rink defeated the 
Myrden rink from Newfound­
land 14-5.
In second-round play, Prince 
Edward Island begt Ontorlo 7-4. 
Manitoba defeoted New Bruns­
wick 9-6 and British Columbia 
edged Quebec 7-6.
At Provincial
Immaculata senior A girls 
will be among 16 teams taking 
part in the B.C. senior AA 
championship in Victoria be­
ginning - Wednesday.
The team, Okanagan senipr 
A champions, and third place 
finishers in the Valley AA play- 
down in Vernon last week, will 
be one of three teams from the 
Okanagan taking part, the 
others being Penticton and de­
fending B.C. champions, Sal­
mon Arm.
Members of the Immaculata 
team are Ftan Walls, (pap- 
tain), Mary Sullivan, Paiila 
Thorbvrn, Irene Lanzingcr, Elia 
Znlno, Marilyn Gregory, Jean 
Radcliffc; Kathy Tliorbum 
Glenda Kinney, and Nancy Su - 
livan. Coach of the squad is 
Nick Manduca.
The Kelowna team plays their 
first gome Wednesday,at 3:30 
p,m. ogainst the Vancouver Is 
land number two representative 
and their second contest at 8:10 
p.m. against the number one 
Vancouver representative.
A nother Rowdy Contest 
For Vancouver A nd N .W .
VANCOUVER (CP)—  Van­
couver Centennials closed out 
their home schedule Monday 
night with a 3-2 loss to New 
Westminster Royals in rowdy 
British Columbia Jimior Hockey 
League action before 800 fans.
Referee Willie Papp called 94 
minutes in penalties against the 
two clubs who naeet next week 
in the best-of-seven 6CJHL 
quarter-finals.
Grant Williams put the Roy­
als ahead in the first period and 
Gerry Vachon added another 
for New Westminster in toe 
second. ;  ̂̂ ̂ ^
Ray Todd’s 40th goal of toe 
year for Vancouver narrowed 
toe gap early in toe third, but 
John Dalzeli put the Royals 
ahead 3-1 at 7:15; ,y 
P at' Russell got the second 
Centennial goal at 13:57.
Vancouver pulled goaltender 
Lionel Trudell with 54 seconds 
left in the game, but could not 
beat. toe. brilliant netmiiiding o' 
New 'W esti^^ter*sjrerry Rich­
ardson. .He. made 42-saves ir 
toe game, 19 of them in the
second period. TrudeU stopped 
29 shots.
At 10:08 of the third, Kerry 
Moss of the Royals was given 
a misconduct lor verbal abuse 
from toe New Westminster 
bench. After the Royals were 
slow in making line changes, 
Papp ordered the puck dropped 
with the New Westminster cen­
tre out of position.
Vachon hurled his stick onto 
the ice from the players tox 
and got a bench minor.
Jim  Dalzeli, the Royals’ cap­
tain, was then sent out of the 
game and coach Ollie Dorohoy 
followed.
Following Vancouver’s second 
goal, toe penalty box emptied 
and toe five players who left it 
were thrown out of toe contest. 
SUMMARY 
First period —1. New West­
minster, Williams (John Dal- 
zell, Bleakley) 10:32. Penalties 
-Chapman (V) 3:54, Rielly (V) 
i:58, Mcllhargey (NW) .12:30, 
McCracken (NW) 15:59, R. Gas- 
on (V) 17:40.
Second period—2. New West-
Bucks Could Be Spoilers 
In Final Three Encounters
The Kelowna Buckarpos have 
three games remaining in the 
197(1-71 B.C. Junior Hockey 
League season, and though they 
are assured of finislpng ch bot­
tom spot among toe four Inter­
ior division teams, they' could 
become the spoilers.
The, Bucks have two games 
agdiiist the Penticton Broncos, 
the first of which is tonight in 
Penticton, and one game again­
st toe Vernon-Essos—both clubs 
are scrambling for'first place, 
with the Essos'currently hold­
ing down top s ^ t  by- one point.
Should toe Broncos knock off 
the Bnckaroos' tonight and in 
the return ’match in Kelowna 
Wednesday,, they will' clinch the 
Interior division title, as Ver- 
non has only toe one game 
against, toe Bucks left to play. 
The Broncos < also have one en-
ARNIE IN FIRST
,NEW YOBK (AP) -  Arnold 
Palmer's 430,000 victory In the 
Florida Citrus | Invitational golf 
tournament boosted him into 
first place among toe money 
winners op the Professional 
Golfers .^aoociatlon lour.
counter remaining with third 
plac^Kamloops.
The^ Buckaroos manager- 
coach Wayne North would like 
nothing more tiian to knock off 
both title-contenders in a prime- 
up for toe playoffs which begin 
next week.
For the first time in more 
than six weeks, the Buckaroos 
will be playing with a full 
squad in their encounter to­
night; with the last casualty, 
leftwinger Larry Patenaude re­
turning to the lineup after 
recurring shoulder injury.
The Buckaroos will take on 
the first place finishers in toe 
BCJHL quarter-final.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Frank McCobl, Toronto 
Maple Leafs- goalie, was 
named winner of toe Calder 
Trophy 26 years ago today 
—in 1945—ns the National 
Hockey League’s outstand­
ing rookie, Thcjiii' 26, toe Cal­
gary sports writer turned In 
four shutouts in 48 games 
and was then the oldest 
player to win the award,
FOR RENT
Commercial space in good 
location. 2,000 sq. ft. with 
loading dock. Includes a 
finished office and sales 
counter. Ideal for whole­
sale type of business: 
Available April 1, 1971.'Ap­
ply 1975 Harvey Avenue or 





The Matador is Now the
E L  T O R O
Open Thar., Fri., Sat. 
Entalainmcnt Fri. & Sat,
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Montreal (2) 4i080 184
(4)
minster, Vachon (Jim Dalzeli, 
Margetts) 0:38, Penalties—Mar- 
getts (NW) 1:55, Wright (V). 
McCracken (NW) 6:38, Bleak- 
ley (NW) 15:44.
Third period —• 3. Vancouver, 
Todd (McCarthy, Rielly) 0:16;
New Westminster, John Dal- 
zell (Williams, McCracken) 
7:15;. 5. Vancouver, Russell 
(McCarthy, Todd) 13:57. Penal­
ties—Todd (V), Margetts (NW) 
double minors 1:33, Williams 
(NW), Nordin (V) majors 8:50, 
Moss (NW) misconduct 10:08, 
bench minor to Vachon (NW), 
Jim Dalzeli (NW) miscon­
duct 10:13, Rielly (V), Camp- 
beU ( NW) .  12:03, Dorohoy 
(NW coach) game misconduct 
12:07, Jim Dalzeli (NW), RieUy 
(V), Nordin (V), tVilliams 
(NW), Moss (NW), game mis 
conducts 13:57.
Shots on goal by;
New Westminster 10 13 9—32 
Vancouver 10 19 15—44
























































Los-Ang (4) 4,020 261 
G. Smith 3,461 213
Worthy 454 34
Sneddon 225̂  21
Calif (4) 4.140 272
4'2.2() ( 
U 2.18 ' 

















































In sawmiU production Quebec! 









Don't tat Ihota confuting 
rulos and regulations give COMPLETE 
you a  hot time. Tell your RETURNS 
taxei where to go < . .  to 
H A R BLOCK, obvlouily.
BLOCK will prepare your 
return, check It and guar­
antee ill accuracy, You'll 
be glad we got together.
LIFE
•  N A n igrf
OUAlANtll B
•  giiwniiitM •ccunit* pi«e*r«tlM ef ayary tax ratara 
If wa malia any anart Ikat cast yae aay paMlty ai 
wa wiH pay that paaatty or latatart,______ ,
(o ida'f Uriest Tn Senite WIM (hw S(N)0 Olflm M Ktift A is ^
318 BERNARD AVE.
Wcekdayi I a .u . Sat. 9 .  I P h . 7634444
Y  NECESSARY
: i f , '■M
I i ' / ' " ' -  
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ACADIAN FOUR SEASONS WHISKY
A
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IN  O YA M A
Contest
OYAMA (Special) More 
t!ian 200 people from RuUaild 
to Kamloops attended the 
Qyaina -Rangers' talent contest 
on Blarcb 12.
The two>bour program eon* 
slated of dancing, singing, 
piano, clarinet, : flute, saxo* 
plume, bagpipes, accordion, re 
corder and guitar* Contestants 
came from Winfield, Vernon, 
Rutland, Kamloops and Oyama 
and ranged in age from eight 
years to adult.
A friendly atmosphere pre- 
j^ailed throughout the evming; 
Ijitertaincrs were well receiv- 
_H!,;and during two short inter- 
missions the piano playing of 
Mrs. C. Bertholm was thor­
oughly enjoyed, with young­
sters clapping in rhythm.
In the 12 and under , category 
wiimers were: Karen Husch of 
Rutland. 10, playing ‘The Blue 
Danube" on the piano; Tina 
Monod, eight, of Oyama, sing­
ing "Raindrops": Cosette Bour- 
assa, eight, of.Winfield, sing 
ing “Raindrops” .
13 TO .15 TEARS
Sharon Anderson, 15. of Win 
field, playing guitar and sing­
ing one of her own compositions
won first prize in the 13 to 
year-old category. Second prize 
winner was a trio from Win­
field; Lani Day on clatlnet, 
Twanette Rtonod on saxbphone 
and Colledi Day on flute, play- 
ng "Forest Shadows" and 
"Ship Ahoy.” Third prize was 
awarded to Colin Stevenson, 15, 
of Winfield, playing guitar and 
singing several selections.
In the adult category first 
placd was awarded to Margaret 
Fiddock, Dianne Webb/ Paula 
Wickenden, Dianne domesotti 
and Sheryl T re w h itt , all d  
Kamloops, with a song and 
dance rdutine. Second prize 
went to Jack -Falconer of Ver­
non, playing guitar and singing 
several selections. Shirley Bert­
holm, 6t Oyama, playing 
medley on the accordion was 
third. ,
Judges of the 24 entries were 
Walter Karen of Vernon, in­
strumental; Jim MacDonnell of 
Wlhfield, Instrumental; Mrs. 
Joey Karen of Vernon, piano; 
Mrs; Jean Brown of Vernon, 
dancing and Barry Patterson of 
Winfield, singing. Compiling 
scores was Brenda Karen of 
Vernon.
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, f*cadiland, Westbank
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Medical And Dental Centre 
Being Built lit Rutland
PEACHjLAND SOCIALS
RUT^ND — Construction of 
a new |MO,000 medical and den­
tal centre here is underway, 
with workers aiming toward 
a June 1 completlcm of the 10.- 
000 square foot structure.
The centre, being built by 
Archon Enterprises ^td., Kel­
owna, will have 13 offices, most 
Of which are already rented, 
according to the firm’s general 
manager. Bud Meckling.
• ' ‘I Won't be a t liberty to say 
who will be, moving into the 
building until - it’s near comple­
tion,”  he said. "But as' of right 
now there are only onie or two 
office spaces to be leased."
Mr. Meckling said medical
buildings are often planned for 
by medical people themselves, 
Ib e  Rutland facility however, 
“is a project of Archon's, be­
cause we knew there was a 
need for such a centre.”
• The company general mana­
ger said most of the six one- 
storey offices in the two-floor 
structure will be leased to 
“ medically oriented business­
es" such as drug stores. Most 
of the upper-floor will be leased 
to doctors and dentists.
The building will have 
brick exterior. Its interior, will 
be soundproof^, air condition­
ed and ventilated for medical 
purposes.
PEACRLAND .(Special) — 
Mr. and Mrs. HoVard' Camp- 
bcU of'TPcachland, celebrati^ 
their 28th wedding * anniversary 
on March 6 with an open house 
party at their home on \Higb- 
w,ay 97‘ South. Hdrty friedds 
and neighbors attended. Friends 
from Kelowna, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry .Webb, presented the 
couple with a pink and white 
decorated anniversary; cake. 
Other out-of-town guests .-were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Prosser-and 
Mr. hnd Mrs. John Bennett 
from Kelowna.
W ork Starts On One Of Two 
Rutland Centennial Projects
Sanderson and J . It. Davies, 
while representing auxiliary 
were Mrs. J. R.- Davies and 
Mrs. Andrew Gove.
Home again after a week’s 
holiday at the Coast where 
they visited friends and rela­
tions are Mr. and Mrs. T. R. 
Stuart and family.  ̂ i
Mrs. Norman Cinnamon of 
Beach venue has arrived 
home after a week’s fibliday 
at Chilliwack where she visited 
her sister, and at Nanaimo 
where she visited her son and 
family. Mr. Cinnamon drove to 
the Island this weekend to ac­
company her home.
. The Peachland Centennial 
Committee ;wiU meet on March 
17 at 7:30 p.pn- in the recrea­
tion hall with the meeting of 
the Peachland Parks and Re­
creation Commission to follow.
G rafting Pisplay 
A t Dobson Place
A grafting demonstration will 
be held on Thursday afternoon 
at 2 'p.in. at"'the ' orchard' 'of 
BUI DObson, Camp Road, Okan­
agan Centre.
The purpose of this demon­
stration is. to iUustratc the 
principles of grafting and dem­
onstrate the techniques of 
framework grafting as a means 
of changing tree variety
the object of tvinglng ^  
rapidly back into production.
Growers' who are oontempUit* 
ing reworking some trees 
should make a point of attend* 
ing.
o r - j l ^ y
for all ybnr floor 
covering, drapciy and 
fornltmt ' 
. requlremeats. . 
with'524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341!
SERVED OVERSE.\S
During the First World War 
more than ' 400,000 Canadians 
served overseas.
Visitors during the weekend 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
Robert Leeming, Lake Avenue; 
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Leeming of Nelson.
Representing branch 69, Roy­
al Canadian Legion and the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary at the South 
Okanagan Similkameen zone 
meeting held Sunday at Okana­
gan Falls were the branch 
president. Murray Evans, J. G.
B E A V E R
Precision Manufactured
H O M E S
768-5412
Day or Evening 
Bo.Vlll — Westbank 
Box 224 — Kelowna" 
Office — Main St. 
Westbank"
WINFIELD (Special) — On 
March 10 some Winfield ebUd- 
ren livened up a snowy after­
noon with a small party to cele­
brate prize-giving for the sum­
m er reading club. The boys 
and girls came after school to 
the home of Mrs. Neil Mac- 
pherson, community librarian. 
Welcomed was Mrs. E. B. Mur­
doch from the Kelowna library. 
T h e  children enjoyed talking 
with Mrs. Murdoch and learned 
that she chooses and buys their 
books, as well as taking care 
of the requests that are made 
to regional headquarters from 
outlying areas.
They were interested to learn 
about the prize-giving at other 
branches, as far afield as Sal­
mon Arm and Keremeos, and
thus gained a greater sense of 
belonging to one big library.
Certificates for completing 
eight book reports, were award­
ed to Robyn Young,. Deboiah 
Pow, Debbie Knopf, Garland 
McKay and Reinhart Weins. 
Book prizes were given to Deb­
bie Knopf, Garland McKay and 
Reinhart Weins for the best re­
ports in their age groups.
This was the first year that 
Winfield had participated in the 
reading club and these child­
ren can be proud of setting a 
pattern for others to follow.
It is hoped that the enthus­
iasm revived by the gathering 
will carry on through 1971 and 
that in ' the fall there will be 
another party.
RUTLAND — A cement foot­
ing has been laid and two lay­
ers of cement blocks p la c ^  
after two weekends of volunteer 
community work on one of Rut­
land’s two centennial projects.
The project, a facility which 
will house a washroom and con­
cession stand, is located in Cen­
tennial Park, near the fire halL 
The other centennial project 
will be a $20,000-plus multi-pur­
pose concrete slab.
Peachland Walkathon Helps 
March Of Dimes With W
Rites 
For Rutland Man
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem. 
brance, Wednesday at 10:30 
a.m, for William Chester Flin- 
toft, 89, of the Mount View 
Nursing Home, Rutland, who 
died Sunday.
Mr. Flintoft is survived by 
his wife, Elizabeth, one son. 
Jack of Kelowna, two daugh­
ters, Mrs. J. (Ethel) Vowles of 
Langley, and Mrs. J. (Dorothy) 
Gerard of Rutland, 11 grand­
children and 18 great grand­
children.
Funeral Services will be con­
ducted by Rev. R. S. Leitch, 
with interment in Lakeview 
Memorial Park cemetery.
Excavating was completed 
two weekends ago on the build- 
ingi while the . footing and 
blockP were laid this Saturday. 
About 10 people showed up to 
do the work both times.
Centennial '71 chairman, Ben 
Lee, said he expects a May 
completion date for the project 
will be met.
It will cost the community 
only about $5,000 to construct 
the building as volunteer labor 
is expected to be used at all 
stages ■ of construction, except 
those involving electrical and 
plumbing work.
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
The Walkathon sponsored Sat­
urday by the Peachland Riding 
Club was a success with 22 re­
sidents taking part.
The walkers .were in all age 
groups, the youngest being
andManz, Glorie Cinnamon 
Brian MacKinnon.
The riding club thanks all the 
residents, businesses and organ­
izations in both Westbank and 
Peachland for their support. 
When all is collected, pledge
HELD OVER
B.C.'s David and Lynn Hancock present
PACIFIC WILDERNESS
A beautiful engrossing wildlife adventure.
• Great Grizzlies-of Alaska • Cascading glaciers 
•  6,000 pounds of fighting elephant seals 
•  Amazing sea otters return to B.G.
SHOWING WEDNESDAY. MARCH 17, 8 P.M.
RUTLAND SECONDARY SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Adults $1.50, Students $1.00
Wigs • Wigs < Wigs
100% KF.N.VKALON
W IG  SA L
Tuc. - Wed. - Thurs. Only — 9 u.ni. to 9 p.ni.
H.VIR SPRAY Last Word 




for the Young at Heart
Come In and See Us at . . ,
Hennies Coiffures
AND WIG BOUTIQUE
1131 Sutherland Avc. 763-3904
WESTBANK
cight-year-old Lyda Gazda $300
th i o lL st a great g r a n d m o t h e r , w i l l  be sent to the March 
Mrs. Frank I^kpalrick. | of Dimes 
On hand to start them off 
was Mayor Harold Thwaite who 
accompanied them for the first. 
mile and chamber of com- WESTBANK (Special) — The 
merce president; P. R. Spack- Catholic Women’s League held 
man and thany friends. their St. Patrick’s Day dinner
The walkathon of 14 miles March 14 in the Westbank 
was from the provincial park Hall. St. Patrick
between Peachland and Sum- decorations were used and most 
merland and back into town. P^PPie wore â b it of green, A 
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0 . Whinton deUcious buffet supper with 
assisted by lending the group dishes to choose
their trailer which provided | served
f o ^  and check point service
Twenty participants flnliShed Members of the Yacht Club 
the walk with the first check- held a pot luck bupper and 
ing in a t 12:30 p.m. The last dance at the Yacht Club on 
walkers returned at 3:15 p.m. March 13. The Pendozl was dcc- 
Tho first 11 walkers were 1 orated In a St. Patrick’s theme 
awarded with centennial silver 
dollars by the riding club ex-1 GET INVOLVED 
ecutlve. These went to Tom VANCOUVER (CP) — Reli- 
Zobkoff of Kelowna, the first Blows educationists will have to 
walker to complete the walk. pcconie m ore. Involved. in . the 
Glen and Leslie Miller. Mike current youth, culture in the 
and Tony Seminoff, Richard opinion of Rev. Joseph Smith, a 
Oliver, Peter MacGregor, Rex school teacher in Seattle; Wash, 
Bkarbo of Kelowna and Shawn I Ho told JOO delegates attending
a Roman Catholic Conference 
I on RellgiouA Education held 
here recently that ‘'you can’t 
I begin to talk to these kids un­
less you know where you’re at."
CLASSES BEGIN
FARO, Y.T. (CP) — This hew 
mining community north of 
Whitehorse and about 1,000 
miles north of V a n c o u v e r 
opened kindergarten classes for 
five-year-olds this winter. Tlie 
program, under the Yukon 'fer- 





PEACHLAND (Special) -  
Lloyd Stokes,' of Penticton, was 
elected Legion zone command 
er for a two-year term at the 
meeting of the South Okanagan 
and Similkameen zone hold 
Sunday In Okanagan Falls. 
Deputy zone commander elect­
ed WBB Emil Bonthnux of Sum 
merland.
They will b« installed at the 
Pacific Command convention 
to be held in Nanaimo In June, 
Ladles' auxiliary zone repre- 
aentalivc elected was Pat 
Smith of Bummerland with zone 
aecretary-trensurer to be Irene 
tCIark also of Summerland. 
zThey will be installed a t the 
ladies' auxiliary provincial con­
vention in Chilliwack In May, 
The two retiring representa­
tives, rone comman<)er pteve 
Diinsdon of Summerland and 
Mrs. Gertrude Bird of Oliver, 
were thanked by the meetings 
for their good work during the 
past two years.
Attending these meetlhffi 
were 90 members of branches! 
and swtlllsries representing 
eight lemons from Peachland 
to  the u,S. border and as. farj 
west a» Princeton.
B u r n i n g  R e c t a l  I t c h  
R e l i e v e d  I n  M i n u t e s
Exclusive HcalinK S ubstance  
Relievos P a in  As I t  
. S h rinks H em orrhoids.
I f  you waiit satisfactory relief from 
‘Itching Piles’—here’s good news. 
■A renowned research laboratory 
has found a unique healing aub- 
stance that promptly reliovca the 
burning itch and pain—actually 
shrinks hemorrhoids. This sub- 
s^nco  has been shown to produce 
a most cffcctivo rate of healing, 
Ita  gorm^killing proporlica also 
help prevent intcetton, '
In  one caap after another ‘very 
striking impro vement'wBsrcportcd 
and verified. And most important 
, , , this improvement wos main­
tained over a period of months.
Ail this was occomplished by a 
healing substance (uio-Dyno)— 
which quickly helps heal miured 
coils and stlmuiato growth ot how 
tissue. Now Bio-Dyne is ofTored 
in ointment and suppository form 
called Preparation H, Ask for It at 




A N D  T R Y  T H IS  
D E L IC IO U S  R O G E R S ’ R E C IP E
Chocolate Frosting
Ya Up. salt;




S II Oak Secretarial
Deaka . . i . . \ ----- IS9.50
Office Chain . from «£tSQ 
New Walnut Execntlve
Deaka . .......... fm.S0
•TT" Bird Stene C^ain—
Special II1.5Q
Baata««a Knntpaicnt I4d. 





1 Up. white vfneoAfl
Mix Aral 4 btgndkmU b) top ot double boiler. Cook, 
beating corUtonUy with rotary beater, until ellll enough 
to atay In peaks. Add msited chocolsto; do not boat, fold 
Ingently.
Ouy nOOERft* in th« tin or 
poputnriiBwplMtle 
f»)iitalntr
For a trap ROGERS'
BOOK, write;
D.C. Sugar Refining Co. Ltd.,
' Rogera Stwtl, Vkncwuvar, D.(X
t u r n e d  a n  o l d  M r e i d  
i n t o  a p a s s i i ^  a c q u a i n t a n c e .
Over the past finv years Kcii 
lind goiiciviu know I larry, 
his neighhourhood nirolunic, 
pretty well.
In fact, loo well.
necause Ken hail spent a 
sniall fortune at Harry’s Ritriigc 
to keep Ills old enr going.
I'iiKtlly, with the help of 
another large repair cstiinalc,
I larry convinced Ken to huy 
a new car.
And we took it from llicrc.
I’irst Ken got a Coinmen e 
Hankplan loan. One designed 
with a repaymenr plan to lit
his own (iersonat situation.
7'hat's vvlty wc call it a 
Dankplan loan.
And now the only linio 
Ken sees Harry is to huy 
a lank of gas.
Whether you need a nĉ ’̂ 
car, a truck ora trailer, ask 
about your own cnslomired 
llankplan loan.
It's just oneoftlie many 
svays more, of us tlo more for 
you at the Commerce. \
CANADIAN IMPERIAI.
B A N K  O F  c o m m e r c e




WANT AK woia s o m  YOUUTHINK II WASm iM  IRISH -  CAU. 76M228
BUYING . .  .  SEUJNG . . .  HIRING , • .  RENUNG?
1 . BIRTHS
mOUD VAtUS3|St WHEW TWT ww 
•oa «r tfaecMcr U !»*». “•J’
awaa DaOy Co«i1«r »Hiit ^  
tM tkt 'iraod otwa. Our fncnuf M'
writen urtB uOA roa la «artla< a
Vlitt NoUc* lor unJjr *M#. Hia w  
•I Wrtk. tfUl iCMia. ajk for n  aA- 
arrftrr. ■ ■ '
2 . DEATHS
ANDEBSON — la VldorJa. «■ MiKlJ 
JS, MTl, wanam daado AbAm*** ®* 
407.  u u  Chamlien « re^
B.C« a«d 58 jreaiat bora to WUaiJg,
llaa. Suntircd bar U* torla*
Barbara;Aaiubtcra, Mr». C. CAadrea) Mimrfc 
Vn. J, <Baibar»-Aaae> Fletcbw. all rf 
VIcUrta. B.C.; bU mothor. ,Mt«- r- 
Andcrm. Cawob^ Blm; -^o ^  
ttm . Vidor. Caiapben Blrtr, BXJ. ana 
Cecil. Wlimlpof. *toa»oba. Hâ  w i ^  
•Knbcr of tbe IntcniaUoaal too. 
graphical Vnloa tar • ““J?amploiee of Victoria Prcia I4d._ Frocral 
acrvtca wai bald la S*®to, BJortaw 
XfaUed "Memotlal Cbapd. of 
' aa Monday. .March 15. ,1871. at 3;30 
o.m.. followed by creaiaUon. Floww 
cratcfolly declined. XDonatlona nay m  
made to the Canadian Cancer Bodror. 
BX). Box aa. Vlctwla. B.C.) 189
8 . COM ING EVENTS 15. HOUSES FOR RENT
Buffalo Bill's
ST. PATRICK'S DAY SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17,1971 
Starts at 5:00 plm.
MAGGIE & JIGGS DINNER
CORNED BEEF &  CABBAGE, Salad, 
with horse radish sauce, boiled potatoes 
and Green Peas ------------------- :-------------
rOB BENT; TWO BEOBOOM DUmatwith rcfriicrator and; itova. Avauabta 
April 1. tiSOM per ttieDib. un  Glen, 
more SticcL CaU Jobaaton Beatty at 
TO-ZMS. ' MS
ROAST HIP LOIN ALBERT BEEF with 
horse radish, s a l^  potatoes and vegetable:
FREE COFFEE IF YOU WEAR 
SOMETHING GREEN
PATTY’S IRISH STEW
Served at 12 Midnight ....—...™. ONLY
EDMISrrON — Mr. Albert Edward 
Edmlaton of UlO KeWea Crea., passed 
away at 1450 SutherlaBd Are., on March13. xm  at the age of i8^yeaw. He U
anrvlved by hU loving wUe Esthw ofKelowna, three daughters. Blrs. Chwles 
mold) Hankins of Tisdale. SMt-iirs.
Velma Anderson of Kerrobert. Bask, and 
Mrs. W ^e (Doris) Walsh of Ketownsr 
«ne son Bussell of Hsfristoo. Ontario 
one ctster. Mrs. Mabel Powell of Bcgina, 
also 13 grandchildren and 12 great 
mndchiMren. Funeral services ^  bo 
held on Wednesday. March 17. 1971. at 
S:00 p.m. from the Garden’ Ompd.
Kelowa. with the T**i£**efflciatlag. Interment wlU foluny in the 
Kelowna Cemetery. The Garden C h ^
Funeral Directors are entrusted ■ wjto




LOCATED AT THE STETSON VILLAGE
1465 Harvey Avenue — Phone 762-0789
187,189
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
BOOM FOB BENT IN A HOOEBN 
boma. Kttchca ptlvtttgea. ClMW to 
downtown. Suttablo lor vrerkiag lady. 
TaicpiwM 705037.. ' 'tl
21 . FR O FER Tt FOR SALE
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY —. ONE 
hedroom famished'snlta: Ckwe to Shopa.
Hlddlo aga couple preferred. No
- ***** Mon.dttiikera. ^  bBIQHT ONE BEDBOOH BASEH)^
CLEAN SLEEPINa BOOM. WITB 
private entrance. Llncna supplied. 
Gentleman preferred. Telnphona MbAME
Brookslde Ave._________________ *1 inltc. M15. per month. Telephone 70.
AVAILABLE MABCB 15th. DELUXE i 3137 days only. <<
boom wn® KncHEN$140 per monUi tae ti^  aU otUiUes oniv si^Uhieri need iPDly.cabtaTtolevlslMi. Ko chlhtom or pete. O^bstainera neon appiy.
Telephone 76>«« or 7Ŝ 3iOS. ttlWephono TW -^
w\g»YYtvr* *rigr» TRpTwtffcQM FOTTP-PIfTyr ISLEHSPINO ROOM WTTH. KITQHn̂  ^ ^ B ^ ^ l ^ t o S L ^ ^  W  lentteman only. T ^
basement Wall to wett carpet. PavedlPM”  TW-soia.____________
drivmv̂ r NO Pda. Thlephone 783̂ 13.
TWO BEDBOOM DELUXE DUPLEX.I j.no» ^  BOARD FOB TWO GIBLS 
carpet both bedrooy. fall hMmMtk^,,ri„y. twin beds, sepirate closete. 
gaa heat. Onigleyjttoat oH _Hdlyd^| deska. New home, cloee to
Boad. BnUand. TCtepboaa Olof VocatlonaL Tbl^one 7&
6157. U
LOVELY. NEW Ojre AND TWO B ^  room AND BOARD IN
room unite available tametotete. male atodent or
gated In an orchard on McChdlMh Boad working man. Telephone 7824075.wUh beautiful dew. Telepbmje daya. 7 6 2 - 1 19« 
2127. ^____________  ___ SINGLE ROOM AND BOARD IN PRI*MODERN DUPLEX. TWO BEDROO|1S. I home lor working gentleman, 
living room and dining room. HunapMl in.r. Ceatrai location. Telephone 
room, one bedroom downstalre. Nol.Mgma 
<£ildreii. Apply SOU Richter Street.' '
Telephone 762«796. “
16 ACRES HWY. 97 
Orchaxd fruit stand showing good 
profit, with exceptional future commercial 
potentii^ • Art-SlacdCemde 2.8656.’̂ MLS. •.
$24,950—  OFF KLO RD. ,
Nearly* n w  3 -B.R. family: home, quiet , 
area, large garden sire to t  Excellent fin­
ishing, more than usual storage. Full hase. 
m m t ' for iurther development. Geo. , 
Trimble 2-0687. MLS. . ,
REST HOME —  KELOWNA AREA 
Licenced for 17 patients, (tomfortable pa-^ 
tient rooms. Business showing good profit 
picture. Fun price $72,500. Ovimer may con­
sider your residence or property a s 'p art. ' 
payment Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. EXCL.
OUR BEST VALUE 
Lakevifcw lots overlooUos Wood Lrw* 
■^Pavrt xoadSi domestic water, easy high*, 
way access. Top notch views. Art Mac- 
Kenxle 2.6650. EXCL. .
WEST SIDE VIEW LOTS 
! lit new residential area. Paved road, water, 
power. Bren Witt 8-58SQ. MLS.
OK. MISSION ON 54 ACRE
Lovely large Cathedral entrance home fin. 
ished up and down. Extra large front room: 
with indirect lighting. 30 x 10 sunporch 
mostly covered. Fireplace up and down 
with 27* X 18’ rec room. NHA Mtge.
' ]^ceptional quality. Only $32,000 F.P. CaU 
Art Day 44170. MLS.
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS AVAILABLE
u I home away from home, room
and board, male or female, (ttose to
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™
1451 Pandosy St • • •  SERVIcia WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
fe.:.
two bedroom upstair DUPL^ j school and coUege.' Telephone
08-CoronaUon Avenue. $150 l«r month. ^  Rjymoc jgi
■Available Immediately. Tdephone Cap*'
mthCTf and M»iki« Ltd.. 76̂ 21̂ 7. daya. jHOOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE
UI home tor elderly couple or two elderly 
ladles. 730 Baymer Avenue. 76̂ 741l.
8 . COMING EVENTS i l l .  BUSINESS PERSONAL
7LABINET TUl-15380.
ONE YEAR OLD. DELUXE THREE
bedroom d^lext . 1V4 baths, carpet ---------------
throughout, carport, air.conditioning. BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS. FOR 
Close to. schools and shopping. No pete. I rent, also housekeepteg rooms. 911 
Telephone 7624633 or 7620W. , . ,U| Bernard Avenge.. Telephone 76̂ 2215• U |
NEW THREE BEDROOM FULL BASE-|GROUNt) FLOOR. FURNISHED HOUSE- I 
ment' home. Lacomhe Road. ItntUnd. I keeping room. Only male penatonera 
, 8160 montUy includes water. Avs^Uel need apply. 453 Lawrence Ave. ■ U|nqwr.'References please.'. Telephone 765-1UI ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING
day. March 200i. 1:30 pjn. Women's In-itlon, available evenings. Triephone 765-1 apwh. i tn RUTLAND. girl. Telephone 7634141 Mter 5:30 p.m.FLINTOFT — Passed away on M archl^j^ gjjjl gg Lawrence Avenue. FoiriS52L 
14lh. WUUam CBester Fllntolt, aged 891 tdapbone 762-3839. 1891
years, late of the Momit View Nursing I"----’
I new two bedroom duplex, carpeted. i _  nnsnn ni rr rxN COM-1stove and refrigerator, carport, water BOOM AND B O ^  TO 
I inclosed. $135 per month.' Telephone 1 fortable home. Telephone 7634638. ,;1881
1 7654809. 1901 ,  ̂ , ____ .i.-
ALCOHOUCh (TOONYMOUS -  WRITE | vyESpBANK FOUBPLEX. • TWO BEI^IRO. WANTED TO RENT 
P.O. Boor 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephono I fogm, colored appUences. wall to wall 1 xn’« Knw.cMOKVRU I7634057 or 7624893. to Tillnfleld 76fr3107 | c ^ ^ ; v i e w  of lake. ChUdren wel- COUPLE TO 50 s. NON-SMO^SJ 
Is , there a drinking problem to ' your pi’,!" Telephone 7684ms. ^
ft
Home', to R u u S  B.S Surrtvtag are THE UNÎ ^HMTY W 01^;s (JLUB 
Us loving wife. EUxaheth; One son. I will meet Tuesday. Mawh 16th at the 
Jack. to^Ltowni; ^4anghters. Ethel home of Mrs. F. E. McNair. 822 Saurier 
(Mnl J. Vowles). Ungley. B.C. and | Avenue at 8 p.m.
Dorothy (Mrs. J, Gerard) to RntUiui:l ) ”
11 . b u s in e s s  e ta s o N A i.
from Day's Chapol of RemembranMlpQj  ̂ 01 PAQ9>nNO AND
on Wednesdays March ITtbs at bansing — call on 25 years ex-
n.n.p with the Rev. B. S. l4ilt(  ̂ | periesen. Danle) Morphy* teSephooG 764» 
dating. Interment to follow to tw 14703  ̂ Cooveaieol credit tenns. tl 
Lakeview Memorial Park. Day’s run-« ---------- —------------
12. PERSONALS
era! Home U to charge of the arrange-1 JORDAN̂  BUGS — TO VIEW SAM< m.n». 1891 pies from Canada's largest carpet sel-
----- —- | ectlon. telephone Keith McDoogald,SAUCXER — Passed away on Marcbl.jg4.4gg]_ toitonatlon serviee. tl
15th. Daniel Edmond Sander, aged, 661years, late of Baynes Road. Kelowna.I CALL GOLDHttf KURL. BEAUTY SE2L 
Snrvlvtog are hU lovtog wife. Isabel; I vice for yonr profestional peraonalued 
two danghtera. Donna (Mrs. Alvtolspring perm, la your own home. Trie- 
Clmrcb) to (iranbrook, Pat (Mrs. Johnj phone 7654790. 189
White) to Kelowna; one Mn> Ronald,| DRESSMAKING AND ALTE3RA
home? Contact AI-Anon at'7624496 or 
7654768.
home or house for July. August. Sept-1
til THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. BEFBI-1 ember. Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Hache. 
gerator and stove. $180 pe^^oirth. 136770 West Florida ,Avenue, Sp. 42, |
ABE YOU INTERESTED TO KEEP-| April i«t Telenhone:762-3599. Hemet, CalUomto, 92343 U.S.A.
tog City Park a green area? Tele-| . ' • tf*---------------------------------
phone Verna Pickering 762-3S23 after 5
pjn.
13. LOST AND FOUND
u|NI(a:. NEW, THREE BEDROOM. TUU. 21. p r o p e r t y  FOR SALEbasement duplex, available limmcdlately. I 
Rent $155 Including stove. Telephone 
76347D days; or 7624303 evedtogs. tf |
c
&
brotherVFrank, and one sister Katherine 1 2 ^  to your spring outfit. caU LADY'S BROWN WALLET. BE-|AvaUaUe AprU lit. TolepBone 763-2683. | |y \
<un i> Rnrir*̂  hnth of Kelowsa.I — L__ I tween town and comer of Ethel and! ■ 19011 I
FOUND SUNDAY ON ABBOTT ST.: | TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
Yonng tan Lab cross, male. Also Uttlelnt' the end of March. WaU to wall 
wooly puppy, female, to East Kelowna.’|nmpet in living room. fpU, basement. I 
Abo grey male’ pnppy to RuUandj|ĝ irport. Telephone 7654793. tf|
Owners or good homes. SPCA. tele-| • _____ m,v>nAf>iw waamvphone 765-5030 or 76̂ D41. 1901 LARGE TraiE, BEDROOM
(Mrs. P, Bu ke) bo e l o w n a . l — it een town ana co er ot a.uiei ana 
Prayers and Rosary will be recited from | INCOME TAX DONE. REASONABLE. I Stockwett.; Finder please telephone 763- 
Day's Chapel of Remembrance on|Tdephone 765-7851. til3945.
Wednesday, March 17th. at 8:00 p.m.
Carruthers & 
AAeikle Ltd.
Mass wUl be celebrî ted from the 
Chnrch of Immacnlate Conception, on 
Thursday. Match 18th. at 10:00 ajn., 
with the Veiy Rev. R. D. Andeison the 
Cdebrant. Interment to follow to the 
Kelowna . Cemetery.. Dayb Funeral 
Home la In charge of the arrangements.
■.’ 189
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
189 NICE TWO BEDROOM HOME TO THE 
I country. Telephone 763-3803 between 41 
and 6 p.m. only. __H1
Flowers lor every occasion 
from :




T, Th. S, tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION — DEEP 
aatisfactlon cornea from remembertog 
departed family. Mends and asfociates 
with a- memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
18$ . tl
3 . MARRIAGES
SLATER-CHABTBAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
8. H. Slater are pleased to announce 
the marriage of their son. Edward, to 
Miss Tmdll Chartrand. eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mra. L. Chartrand of Pen­
ticton. The wedding took pUco on 
’ March 9, 1971, In Wtot Vancouver. Mr. 
and Hn. Stater will reside to San Diego, 
CaUforhla. . .189
FOSTER-ICKRTOQILL — Mm. John 
Foster, of Kelowna, to pleased to an­
nounce the forthcoming msrrlago of her 
' eldest. daughter. Sharon Ruth to Con­
stable F. J. IckttogUl. son b t Mr, and 
Mra. Bert IckrtogUI. Dramheller. Alta. 
The marriage will take place June 26, 
1971. at St. Michael and All Angela' 
Church, Kelowna.' 189
4. ENGAGEMENTS
SAOER-KOEIILE — Mr. and Mrs. M 
A. Sager of Iiail Road. Kelowna, are 
pleased to announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter. Catherine 
Anne, to Alan Douglas Kocble. eldest 
son of 'Mr. and Mra. Robert Koehle of 
1277, Brterwood Ave., Kelowna. Wed­
ding arrangemente will be announced 
at a later, date. 189
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAINQ — In lovma memory of a, dear 
-wife and mother; Clara, who passed 
away March 16, 1968.
Three yeera 'have paiacd elnce that 
sad day,
When one we loved was called away; 
God took her home. It was Ills will. 
Within our heaite she llveth atUI.
—Always loved,.and remembered by 
husband and family. 189
NOTICE OF MEETING




will be held in the
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION HALL
3002- 33rd Street, Vernon, B.C.
on Wednesday, Mar. 31,1971
Commencing at 11 a,m. sharp. ^
A copy of the 1970 Financial Statement is available 
at the Verqon office of the S.O.D.I.C.A, ~  should 
any former active member wish to study it.
' ' . ■ 189
I AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. NEW 
- 1| thmo ’bedroom house to Okanagan Mb-1 
I slon. Telephone 762-0718.- , 1901
16. APTS. FOR RENT
MODERN TWO BEDBOOM CARDEN| 
apartment. Ground floor.-: Private en-| 
trance. Available April 1st, $147 per I 
month. Close to Shops Capri. Light and 
heat incinded. No children or pete. Apply 
Mrs. Dunlop, suite 1, 1?81 Lawrence 
Avenue or tetephone 762-6134. . ; ■ ,tf |
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS. WEST- 
bank. Two bedrooms, wall'to wall ca^ 
peti^. Close to shopping and post 
office. Private patios with view of ■btliie.J 
ChUdren welcome. No pete. Telephone 
7684875. . tf|
DRIVE BY
1940 ST. ANDREW’S DRIVE 
Walk on to the front laiwh 
and gaze oyer rolling gblf 
course green at the hills, city 
and lake. Gould be instantly 
convinced of the -appeal of 
this exciting new listing. 
Owner just transferred west 
and offering this pretentious 
12-rooni home at only $34,900 
with terms. Four bed­
rooms, den, rumpus room, 
bar room, games room, 3 
bathrooms, covered and car- 
beied sundeck. The 133’ lot is 
[“bortlered- by -a year round 
stream and is professionally
COLUMBIA MANOR 1919 PANDOSY 11Street. One bedroom avaUable to - M I^.^D am l Tatves fW-dldf 
mediately. Refrigerator and. stove, || or 763-2488. 
drapes, watt tp wall carpeting, cable 
vbion, Mlddb age couple preferred. No 
children, no pete. Telephone 762-8284.
LYNWOOD CRESC. IN GLENMORE!!!
Owners moving and MUST SELXt their 3 hrro,, split level 
home. Open beam LR, fireplace and sliding glass doors 
to an enclosed patio. Utility room, built-in bar completely 
finished ib basement. Dble. side-by-side carport with stor­
age sbed and concrete drive. Lot 93 x 120 ft. beautifully 
landscaped. Asking price $26,500 with existing mtge. of 
approx.; $16,000. To view, please call Clift Wilson 2-5030, 
evgs. and weekends 2-29% MLS.
ONE BLOOK TO SAFEWAY!!!
First time offered!! This exceptionally well kept 3 brm. 
hbrhe loca t^  just tone block from downtown. Large LR 
with fireplace; brand nfeW kitchen with cupboards galore, 
separate DR, baserhtint with large rec. room and spare 
brm., beautifully, landscaped lot with double, garage. A 
real beauty! Call: me: fc[r more information, Ed Scholl 
2^5030, evgs. 2-0719;-E ^ ;  - '
UNBELIEVABLE!!!
TRY-TO BEAT THIS! ONLY $21,050!!- Brand new, 2 
brm., full basement home vnth 2 F.P., .coveted sundeck 
arid carport. Dble. windows, colored plumbing, carpeting 
throughout. To view please j phone Mrs. . Olivia Worsfold 
2^030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.-
MUST GO!!!
Try $5,750 D.P. South side, 12 yr. old, 3 brm. home with 
fireplace, plus-a furnished self-contained suite 'downstairs 
renting at $120 p.m. IMMACULATE- throughout. OPEN 
TO OFFEI^. Please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
WESTBANK — RIGHT IN THE VILLAGE!!!
A one brm. older home on sewer and water. $6900 with 
$3,000 D.P. Please call Luella Currie, 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628. 
; Excl... '
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
EXECUTIVE F A M I L Y  
HOME: This is one home we 
would he very pleased ,to 
show the family man that. 
enjoys gracious living. Each 
of the four bedrooms feature 
deep piled carpeting, the 
master bedroom has that 
much-needed ensulte wash­
room with shower. Main liv­
ing area enjoys large living 
and dining area in thick shag 
carpeting, kitchen features 
extra large cupboards and’| 
enjoys a built-in dishwasher. 
All this and family room with 
fireplace, also full basement. 
For full details please call 
Jim Barton 4-4878 or 3-4343. 
Exclusive.
IMMACULATE is the only 
way to describe this lovely 
3’ bedroom colonial home, 
Thjs home features supeyb 
Slashing,, a lovely View, large 
fenced lot and numerous ex- 
I tra s . This home is priced.at/ 
only $31,500. Call H a r o l d  
Hartfield a t 5-5080 or 3-4343 
for an appointment to view. 
MLS.
IN THE^ COUNTRY! You 
have an^le room to move 
around on this 50.95 acres 
that is only minutes from 
Kelowna. Panoramic view of 
lake from Westbank to Ker 
lowna. Well on property. 
Suitable for small ranchette 
holdings or grapes. For fur­
ther details contact Murray 
R. Wilson at 3-4343 o r . eve­
nings at 4-4552. MLS.
KELOWNA'S EXtXUSIVE HIGHRISB 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting , deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and. qmet- 
ness live in Kelowna's most luxaripna 
apartment. No cWdren. no pete. Tele-1 
phone. 763-364t ' UI
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APAHT̂  
mente; Watt to waU carpets, drapek. 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, Inun- 
diy facttlUes. cable teievblon. elevator, 
560 Sntherland Ave; Telephone 763-2880.I
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
Imperial Apartments, located by - the 
lake. Private beach and swimming 
pool. No children, no pets, Telepbone 
7644246, Wl
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 
Century Manor, 1958 Pandosy St. Color­
ed ' appliances, broadloom, drapes and 
cable television. No children or pets. 
Telephone 763-3685. _  ^  tl |
VISTA MANOR. TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
available April 1. Close to. All modem 
conveniences. Retired or professional, 
tenants prolerred. Telephona 765-6538 or 
762-3037. tl
14. a n n o u n c e m e n t
LAKEWIEW memorial PARK, NEW 
address: Ste. 18 Breton Conri. 1993 
Lawrence Ave.. telephone 761-4730. 
"Qrave matkeri In averlestlng bronte" 
Ipr all Nmeteriea. tf
7 . FUNERAL DIRECTORS
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD. 
Funeral Directors for 
"Okanogan Valley's first 
memorial company"





8 . COMING EVENTS
•nlE RUTIJtND KINETTR CLUn IS 
aponeortoi a Centennial Fathloa Show 
Italurtog aulhentlo old-fashioned and 
modem itylea. Harcli 17. 8 p.m.. Rut­
land Cmteitnlal Hall. Hckete are avail 
able from any Rutland Ktoelto or at 
Mart-lean's and Aam'n Drma Shop or 
lha RuUand Variety Store. Adults 81.90, 
aeator clUrens tad atndeate 81JI0.
in. 181. 187. m---- ---- ----
looking FOR ENTERTAINHKNTT 
Coma and >>ln the OennanCanadten 
llarwonle Ctoh — Bprto* Daaca-flawh 
TO. 8iM p.m.. Rutland Ceateanlal Hall 
Ortheatrai Melody Makers. CeU cute. 
Memhera 81.50, meets I3.M. Tickets st 
nitchmena's; Kelowna DcUceltastn. 
Bid's Qroctry and Kelowna Thbarco 
Btora, For tafoimaUm Itkpboae Tto 
SlVt. »*
WEIXOMR 7KI A DRUCIOUA Ht»l.l 
Kajny home reeked Jepaaeea fTiow Meta 
M Oalurdsy Mareh IMh at the Ktkwna 
RoddUtt Ckoreh Hall st jW  Berdea 
Avsnw, appaslts tks Ray. lime 3 to 8 
p.m. Adalia 81.7$, chUdren M rente or 
IvNt ta r 81.7$. Eat la er lake out erdtrs 
117, 1I9-I91
LADtRS AUmiJARY TO OKANAGAN 
gfleetm Ptrsaara are keOttag Ibetr Rum­
mage, ttat* Wed.. March Hat at 8 
p.m. k  Ikt Ohanagaa Mlmtaa ilaU. Far 
pidk ev Wafdisn# 7M-47$4 ar T64-4m, 






14. a n n o u n c e m e n t
8>
81
8NU9MM" «KW* V mil. m t*
p.m.. VNtaeaday. March IT, M.
Fetririi'h Thea to St- Mtthael aad AH
Angete Aagttem Parish Matt, “7 / 0  OAOOtend Aremm, Raka (tod mwrilf rialle. n i r p f t  
aire pre«iam. UL ue. IW. 161. 119 j
' '  ̂i
JUST
When Fwrehased with a 
Teenburger
Good from 5 to 7 p.m. only
Teenburgerg consist of Must­
ard, ketchup, pickles, cmlon, 
cheese, bacon, lettuce, tomn- 
ipes and mayonaise.
Your choice of One to Six 
Patties. Grade A )Bee(.
' Phone 762-4307







Wednesday, Mar. 17, 1971
HOT ROAST BEEP
SANDWICH ............... . 1.49




AVAILABLE MARCH 15. TWO BED- 
room apartment to Winfield area, Furn- 
Ithed or unfurnished. Summer beach 
accese. $105 per month. No pete. Tele­
phone 763-3822, tf|
ONE BEDROOM SUITE WITH FIRE- 
place, cable telavielon. refrigorator, 
etovo. carpeting and drapes. Ideal for 
a young couple. Located, at 1469 Bertram 
Street. Telephone 762-8133: tf|
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom units available. Close to all 
facilities. Sunny psach Reaori, $000 
Abbott Street. Telephone 7634567. tl|
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
WITH SPECIAL AND EXCITINO 
ollere — Move to now, start paying AprU 
I, New and spacloui deluxe three 
bisdroom duplex designed for bsppy 
femtty living. Full basement, etova In­
cluded. Telephone 763-mv or 7624lt7 
dayi or 763-2771 evenings. 191
DEI.UXE ONE BEDBOOM SUITE. 
Landlord payi all utilities except tele­
phone. Contact manager. Niistau House. 
1777 Water Street. • , ' H
PLAZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING 
bachelor and family unite, all numies 
eupplled. Olf-seaeon ratea, Tklepbona 
70-9330. , , , III
KNOX MANOR. 1855 PANDOOT 8T.- 
Deluxe ona hedcoom anito,, Gable tele­
vision. drapes, stove, refriterktor and 
elsvktor. Telephone 76̂7918>, tl |
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO , BED. 
room unite with kitchen lecllltles. 
Children welcome. Telephone 7l$-252a. 
Windmill Mottil. ___ __________«!
SEMI4.AKESH0RE 
Beautiful large treed lot, 
01^  a few feet from Okana­
gan lake. Owner anxious to 
sell, present offers to cash 
or terms. MLS, For full de­
tails ' call Lloyd Defoe 762- 
2127 or 762-3887.
A DREAM HOME FOR 
THE SMALLER FAMILY 
Just a lovely two bedroom 
split level home with a fire­
place, in Lakeview Heights 
situated on an acre of larid. 
Has an extra bedroom and k 
rec room in the basement. 
Also, garage and some shade 
trees. To top this all off. Is 
the breathtaking view of the 
lake and the whole valley. 
This one won't last. Priced 
at only $28,500 and for view­
ing. John Bilyk 762-2127 or
763- 3666.
GOOD MIXED ORCHARD 
ON IMPORTANT ROAD 
7.99 acres on corner of Oka­
nagan Centre Rood and Wil­
liams Road. Level land with 
mixture of young and old 
trees of apples, pears and 
cherries. No house or build­
ings but domestic w a t c r 
available. Good subdivision 
potential due to situation. All 
offers will bo considered.' $38,- 
000 with terms. Exclusive. 




304 Bernard Ave. 7C2-2127
George Martin — 764-4035
Carl Brlose 763-2257
Ivor Dlmond ..........  763-3222
ARMCHAIR EASE—  This trailer park just operates it- 
self. 25 units all filled. 5 more under construction. 7.8 
acres of land'just across from Okanagan Lake. Conforms 
to the new standards for trailer courts; Gall Jean Scaife 
2-3713 days; eves. 4-4353. MLS.
REDUCED TO SELL — Now only $13,5()0 for this older 
3 hedrobm home. Close to everything on large lot with 
commercial potential. The owner Is anxious, present all 
offers! It makes good house sense. Call' Dave Deinstadt 
2-3713 days; eves 3-4894. MLS.
IMMACULATE 2-YEAR-OLD — All spacious rooms, with 
ample cupboards and closets in this well built 2 bedroom 
hoirie in a quiet location in city. Cathedtal entry, 'Car­
port and landscaped. Just iiiove In. Plibne ,Andy, Runier 
2-3713 days, eves 4-4027. MLS. ;
I d e a l  SUMMER r e t r e a t ! 3-ro T cabin on 3 acres 
of land. Terrific view, sliding glabu doors, flreplaise, 20 
minutes from downtown Kelowna. Only $9,300 with % 
down. Call Joe Umberger 2-3713 days Or eves 3-2338. 
'MLS.
DON’T DREAM — Be your own boss with this well estab­
lished business serving over 300 accounts. Expansion pos-i 
slbllltles unlimited. Owner may take trades as part pay­
ment. CaU Ken Mitchell 2-3713 days, or eves 2-0663. MLS.
Mike Martel . — —  2-8125George PhilUpson 2-7974 
Gordon Marwick 3-2771 












Eric Hughes - i— r - 8-5953 
Wllf Rutherford — . 3-5343
IN  S O N
REALTORS
Mortgages apd Investments Ltd, 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
DOWNTOWN FOURPLEX. 
Well located downtown block 
with four well kept suites, 
long established t  e n a n t s 
make this a; relatively trou­
ble-free .investment. lVt%  fi­
nancing available with full 
asking price of only $32,000. 
If you are looking for an in­
vestment property; have a 
look, at this one. Call Hugh 
Mervyn at 24872 or 
MLS./ , .
LAKESHORE LOT. 85’ of 
beach frontage with 200’ of 
depth. Only seven miles from 
Kelowna yet you can see and 
hear the city. Call Dennis 
Denney 5r7282 or 3-4M3. MLS.
Please drop into our office 
and pick up the new 1971 
Kelowna rind district map!
LAKELAND
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street 
Phone 763-4343
rintNISIIED THREE BEDBOOM 
homai FInUhed no, room and bedroom 
In banmonU waohtr and diyor hookup, 
cabin TV. Avallabla AprU I. Imm 
avallabla to iwponalbla partj. Call 
J^nrion RaaHjr at m-3at6. Wilbur 
Rothtoriv Bt 7I4-7336. 191
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
riltb kllchenetlM: eloaa to all facmUei. 
AppiFvCtonamon't RetorC >924' Abbott 
^  Tetepbona 761-4611 H
MODERN. FURNISHED TWO BED- 
room Inkaihore cabin avallnMfl until 
Jnna M. 8I$0 per month. ttUIIUoi |n- 
cladtd, Na pot*. Appbr Bouebttte Daach 
Roaort. Waribank. TttepbMa 7614769.
II
ONE BEDROOM UrSTAIRS DUPLEX 
aalta. Fullp furntohed. Clooa to ihop- 
ptog, Avallabla March 16. 1100 par
month, Ttlaphona 762-5027. tl
REDECORATED TWO BEDROOM 
bauH on HarTtoon Ava, Ranltog l̂ 8US 
par ffloatb. AvallaMa April 1. Gat 
atova Included, Call Jean Scalfa. Collla- 
•on Raallp, 761-1711 daya. or T6V41S1 
avaatnga. 101
YEAR OLD. SPACIOUS. TWO BED. 
room (ourpte* mma tn RnUand. ClaaO 
la Sbapran* VUIaga and icboola. 
Drapaa. alova. latrlgarktor, wall to watt 
carpal. 8117 par menih. Avallabla Im' 
M l̂ataly. xAtph^ \  toi
CallClassifMAds
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — MAIN 
Roar cl aavi lioma to BriUrdall Sub- 
dlvUloa. Threa btdraama. nafarnlalaid. 
Drapaa. braadlaam aappllad. 8IW par 
maalh, Txlfpbaaa Tf$4Dt after 1 p.m.
m
UNFURMSIIED SUITE IN NEW 
boma. Non-amakan and non-drinkara 
mop apply only. No pate. Talaphona 
7624184. >»*
TWO BEDROOM, FURNISHED APART- 
mant. im  par month, toeladlng ultittlea. 
Sam'a Reaort. WlnflaM. Talapliooa 766- 
im  192
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLANDi 
wall to wall rerpak parking, cable, 
vlalon avallabla, clore la ahopping 
centre. Telephona 785-7906. 191
TWO BEDROOM SUTTFA IN NEW 
loarplex, Rutland. Rent SIM par month. 
Talapboae 764-727* or 743-22M. If
BRIOIIT ONE BEDBOOM BASEMENT 
•utte. $115 per mentti, Telepboac 7«-2m 
daya only. ____ M
FUBNISUED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room bauaekaeptog unite. UUlIttea aup. 
piled. Telephona 7«-S$n, II
TWO BEDBOOM DUPIEX. CAHPKT 
In living roam. Full baaemant, $155 
per maalh. Ne children. M pell. Salt 
mMdlc-ated pecola or rider. >IH WOod- 
lamL AvaiiM April‘l. tktofWMW 1*5-
4IM. in
THRKB BEDROOM HOimE FOR RENT 
with rarpert aad wirhahop, Telepbaaa 
704811. Ml
17. ROOMS FOR R iN T
AVAILABLE IMMKDIATF.1.Y, ACCOM 
medalloa lor lady In mod eel crilagc 
wanting dletanre la dewatewa and near 
InatoitM.' to - *www ■ wHh- wwtttog • tody. 
’MephoiMi 7t$4in maretoga.____ _I82
HOlIBKKEEPINO ROOMS FOR BENT 
la aew home, too per toaath. Tele 
idMaa 7to4m •
GADDES REALTORS
WILSON AVENUE 4 BR: 
Solid family home between 
lUchtcr and Ethel with four 
icdrooms, nice living room,, 
through hail, and l a r g e  
Icitch'cn, oak floors. Full 
basement, gas furnace. Ga­
rage and several fruit trees. 
Pull price $19,500 with cash 
to existing ogreement at 795', 
MLS. Evenings coll Doug 
niillock at 2-7650.
WANT A C O U N T R Y  
ESTATE? Fourteen nctes, 
Ideal for liorse lovers or 
someone who wants to get 
away from It all. Idively 
pondcrosB pines, secluded 
area, water svsilable. Full
Srlco $20,000 with terms, ILS. For further Informa­tion on this or any other real 
estate needs call Dong Bui 
lock evenings at 2-7650.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Dernord Avenue 
762-3327
-----̂----------------------- ----------  ;
OWNER SAYS SELL
Immaculate condition 2 bedroom retirement home, extra 
den, legal revenue suite, fully furniBhed, Walk to all' 
shops, no steps, flrilshed work shop In yard. All this and 
terms to full price $21,500. For details contact AuBtIn 
Warren. 2-4838 or 3-4032. Exclusive.
LOOKING FOR A BEACH PROPERTY? ^
Fully furnished summer cottage on Wood Lake. Privacy, 
swimming, booting or Just loafing, Ample room for fam­
ily living. Try your offer now. Asking jifrlce $22,000. For 
dctnils and viewing call Austin Warren 2-4838 or 3-4032. 
MLS. . '
..Lund and Warren Reajty Ltd.
440 BERNARD AVENUE 763-4032
Olive Ross ..........  762-3556 Gerrl Krlsa . . . . . .  763-4B37
Eric Lund . . . '— . 762-3486, '
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE- -  KEIXJWNA 
BUK. MTN. RD„ JUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
COMMERCIAL BUILDING with approximately 9,000 sq. 
ft. floor spooe. Completely tenovated and located in « 
fast growing area. Lot IS llO’xlOO’. Contact Comic Peters 
5-6450 or Marvin Dick 6-6477. MLS.
WESTBANK LAND VALUES; 5 acres, good water, with 
quality built home, asking $37,500. Exclusive, Almost 6 
acres rpUlhg pastureland, could be iubdlvlslon.' Full price 
$19,000. Ooe acre prime commercial site, 3 bcdroiHii home, 




$3800 tor this sm all, business, 
$1,000 worth of Inventory. 
Grossed $14,000 In 7 months.
t e l e p h o n e  MARVIN DICK 
at KELOWNA REALTY 
7IKM619 or 765-6477 
1 , T II
/
"FLAIR"
BEST BUY m  THE VSU.EY 




Flair Construction Ltd. i
.200.
"CALL A WILSON MAN”
A BRAND NEW LISTING. 
This new 1,338 sq. ft, home 
located on 1.8 acres. Open 
beam construction. Built-In 
dishwasher, suitdeck, sliding 
glass doors, pre-wired for 
air conditioning. 3 bedrooms 
up and 1 in basement. 3 sets 
of plutoblng, 2 fireplaces, 
fully carpeted. To v i e w  
please phone Orlando Un­
garo at 2-3146 days, or 3-4320 
nights. Exclusive.
VIEW ORCHARD, OYAMA. 
Here’s your chance to own 
an orchard and look forward 
to subdivision possibilities. 
Overlooking W o o d  Lake, 
Large farm home with con̂  
slilerable; recent remodelling. 
Will trade on lot or house. 
Full price 189,600 for lOYa 
acres. Get the tree count and 
further details by phon«"| 
Goston Gouclier at ^146 
days, 2-3403 nights, MlB.
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL 
SITE. Corner property, on 
Sutherlond Avenue with 150 
freAtago offered as a poten- 
tial commercial site, subject 
to rczonlng by city. City wa­
ter ond sewer being InslsUcdy; 
Older home on property! 
would have to be removed. 
I^rge shade trees, lone at 
roor and property comprlae* 
,63 acres. Full price 133,500 
with $10,000 downtCsIl Jack 
Klassen at 2-3146 days, Z> 
3016 nlghta. MLS.
WHERE CAN YOU GET a 
a bedroom; Immaculately 
kept' houie with flrcplacot. 
completely finished base­
ment on llO’xllO’ fenced 
country lot. Attached garage 
and very low taxes. You 
must see this fine home to 
believe It. Call Harry RIst 
at 2-3146 days, 3-3149 nights. 
MIH.
Phil Robinson____ 3-^58
Me! Russell ‘.............. 3-2243
Granl  ̂ Stewart ..........  3-8040
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 7624146
21. property  rOR S A if 2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
i \
COURTBY UVINC. — H e »  
li a amaU oldar borne for a 
Mr. Fix-It Almost 1 acre ^
, good garden soil and fniit 
I'trees; sprinklers Inclnded. 
Buy DOW and be ready to 
plant your garden when the 
*sndw  ̂ melts. Priced at 115.- 
000, Call Karin Warren 5- 
70TS or ^5S44. MLS.
, .  S5fALL HOLDING — Bcautl*
•.i (ul new country home on 2Mi, 
acres. 3 BRs, sunken living 
 ̂I room, shag rug and fire- 
21 place. Dining room, Idtcben 
H with sliding doom to the sun- 
deck, dishwasher, nice view 
from the spacious sundeck. 
full basement, garage and 
breeieway, ensuite plumbing 
off the blaster BR and many - 
extras; Asking price $49,800. 
Call 'George Silvester 2-3516 
or 2-5544. Exclusive.
REDUCED TO $14,000 — On 
this older 2 BR home Just 
minutes from Capri shopping 
centre and downtown on a 
quiet street. This home is in 
immaculate condition, a good 
size lot with garden ana fruit 
1 ’trees, ideal for retirement 
home dr someone with a 
small family who wishes to 
walk to work. Call Jack Sas- 
sevlUc 3-5257 o r  2-5544. MIS:
, .r JUST $3,500—For this large,
I 1 'irregular shaped lot in Rut- 
f  4 land. Paved road, gas, pow- 
M  er. See it and make your of­
fer, CaU Betty Elian 3-3486 
or 2-5544. MLS.
i  WOW! The only way to de­
scribe this lovely 3 BR home 
n e s tis  in the trees. Look out 
your spacious. LR windows 
and see the waves splashing 
on : the lakeshore. Compact 
kitchen, large DR, wall-to- 
wall  ̂in LR and all 3 BRs, 
heated storage area would 
make a saUna bath. Excel­
lent terms. To view this
. ; $22,900  ̂ *
VMue hy Ok. Valley Construc­
tion. Cluwse your colors and 
flooring. View a t corner o( 
Adventure and Doujal Rds., 
Rutland. 3 BR baths. Dining 
rm., fireplace, sundeck, car. 
port." ■'
Ph. 765-5721 er 
548-3807 collect eves.
T. Th. S. tl
2 1 , PROPERTY FOR SALE
2 BEDROOM HOME 
GOOD LOCATION 
2 bedroom basement, fireplace, 




2 3 . FROP. EXCHANGED
TRY YOUR TBAOEI WIU. ACCEPT 
jroBT pr«*e#lr bqm*. w . .•<
inotia* Same u  mn, «v 
Bwincst « '  ttew aenet Max
Milt ta WuUiaak. Halowidi or Rat- 
i«nH- Cmtvitw Bonca Ud.. TSM7ZI 
er evcnlast TSM3M. 7SM3U.,1StSn3.
3 5 . HELP W ANTBbe PEMALE .KELOWNA DAILT COUBIBB. TUE8.* MAR. 16, IM t PAQS «
24 . PROPERTY FOR RENT
HAVE *.61 ACRES OP LEVEL LARD. 
Win - a«U aU er part wiUi or' yrUhoet 
newly bolU betu*. Mut M *«*a to be 
Appreciated. Teiepbene 76S-S»T1. W
LOOK ONLY 6'/4^« MORTG. 
1350 sq. ft. 3 BRs UP, all fin. 
bsm t, 2 fireplRces, dbL 
plbg., dbL wind,, huge cov­
ered sundeck off DR. Form. 
DR Flu* fiw*® Ifil* 
ing mfea. Q . td both schools 
and shopping. Pb. 763-3149.
189
OWNER TRANSFERRED
Near new, good location, 3-4 
BR home. Mortgage ,614%, 
only $93 per month with 
112,000 cash.
762-3427 213
tors FOR SALE. SZ-TW A PIECE. 
TclepboM 76SJ60. ___ _________ U
22. PROPERTY W AfITED
l o t s  f o r  sa l e
in MONTO, BELLA 
SUBDIVISION.




WILL PAY CASH POB TWO TO FIVE 
adiu on paved road in vicinity of 
Kelowna. MaU part card wlUt your 
teltpbant number ta Box C910. The 
Kelowna Deny Coorter. l»9. ML m
RETIRED COUPLE FROM THE 
Prairies wtot to Iwy a two or threa 
bedroom borne, centrally located. Reply 
to Boa CtOl. Tbo Kelowna Daily Courier. 
rtaUnx what price aabed. 1*0




T. Th. S 195
Branch Office of a Canada Wide Organization
Rtquircs an Experienced and Competent
STENOGRAPHER
Prime duties include typing of confidential correspondence. 
Dictaphone experience essential and shorthand desirable! Ex­
cellent working benefits.
Starting salary range $359 to $500 
Send full resume to Box C908 
the Kelowna Daily Courier
APPROXIMATELY TWO ACRES OF 
fertile veceUblo aad imaU cot­
tage. Three miles from Kelowna in 
BenvouUn area. Beaaonabto rent for 
respoMible party. Tdepbone xn-2^ 
Salmon Ann. 190
FOR RENT. SMALL PURNISHED OF- 
Oce. main atreet. PeaUctoa. *50.00 pei 
montb. inclndea beat. UgbL air condi- 
tloaini. phone anaweriag. Call Inland 
RealW Ltd.. 704400. BIU Jurome. U
WILL TRADE RETIREMENT HOME 
beautifully' aituated in rood reaidenUal 
area of Penticton, close to store. Good 
garden, flowers, concrete path, for a 
modern houM trnUer. wUh or without 
tuniltara of moderete value. Win accept 
low payment. low interest mortgage 
for balance. Write Box 98. Kelowna.
T, Th. S. 191
COSIMERCIAL BUILDING FOR SALE 
or lease in central Rutland. Approxi­
mately IJ»0 square feel. Reply to Box 
C-891. The Kelowna Daily Courier, tf
OFFICE 10' X 12'. AVAILABLE IN 
established concern, suitable for sales­
man. accountant, etc. Main-floor, down­
town location. Telephone 762-2547. tl
SMALL OFFICE AND SHOP SPACE 
for rent. Telephone 762-2940. '  , ■ tf
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMFERS









they say — , but it’s awfully 
mce. And selling AVON is an 
awfully nice way to earn, that 
money. Call now —'
MRS. I CRAWFORD




CARPSNTER WORK OF ANY KIND 
wanted. Oaragea. carports, rtc rooms 
abd aiteraUenS. Arborite n specialty. 
Telephone 762-<Bn. m
WILL BABY-SIT ANY AGE. ANY 
time, in my home near Kelowna Sec- 




10’ X 32V GENERAL 
Lovely condition, $500.00 down. 
Balance low monthly payments.
10’ X 50’ ESTA VILLA
Like new condition. Low down 
payment. Balance easy monthly 
payments.
12’ X 64’ IMPERIAL 
DELUXE
AU new furnishings. Ready for 
occupancy. $8,900,00.
SHASTA TBAUJBR COURT-VACkNUY 
(«r delum mobU« tramea Acrem traa 
RoUty Beacb n  V tlu M u t tibkl Tela- 
phone fOTSn. U
lO'xSO* NASHUA. Ih'xSÔ ESTA MLL\, 
io*xSO* Pwtiac Chief. Compare our 
low. low prices. TaiapiMM T6ST398. 
tm  Gteamota SUeet. u
riSF SUNDECK WITH Fxl* INSUL.\T> 
cd room for a mohU* home, TUtphona 
76>36S5. If
YOUNG LADY WILL BABY-SIT DAYS 
in your home. TtMphone 7624223.
189
CARPENTER WORK WANTED, REC 
rooms, cabinets, fence* etc Telephone 
764-4939. , U
ALL PRUNING AND HEDGE CUT 
ting—ornaniSntal. fruit trees, evergreens 
Telephone 768-5033 aUer 5:00 p.m. 191
WILL DO RECREATION ROOMS, 
home renovations, garages, house tram 
ing; Telephone 766-2639. ' 190
40. PET$ and LIVESTOCK
lYxSS' GENERAL MOBILE .HOME. 
Two bedroom coavertlble. Set up in Win- 
flrtd Park. Telephone 766-2868. 193
travel TRAILERS AND IRUUK 
campera wanted. WlU pay cash, or aeU 




10* X 52* TWO BEDROOM GENERAL 
mobile home, let up in nice traUer 
'park. Fnrnlshed inclndlng waUr soft­
ener. Also h«s utility room plus cover­
ed sundeck. What offert Telephone 769- 
2258.,' ',,192
FOR SALE: 12x54 T\VO BEDROOM 
Imperial traUcr. Furnished, skirted with 
heat tape on .end sundeck. On lot. 9, 
Okentgan Hobil* Villa. Telephone 765- 
7928. ' 194
3 DUPLEX LOTS 
$3300 EACH 
Ready to build now. Payed 




PLANNING lO  BUILD? 
For: New homes, renovations, 
additions, framing and light
•V... ___ —  ,1 commercial contact —_
beauty caU Lloyd Bloomfield b ADKE CONSTRUCTION LTD
R.R. 1. Moubray Rd., 
Telephone 762-2259
' T. Th. S tf
2̂ 3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
3 YEARS OLD — Attractive 
3 BR home in Peachland, 21*
- , LR with fireplace, fifll, base- 
.A : | ment, stove and drapes in- 
J  eluded in price of $24,900 with 
terms. CaU Bert L e b o e, 
Peachland 767-2202 or Ke­




551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544 
We Trade Thru Out B.G. 
Mary Ashe . . . . . . —  3-4652
REQUIRE ADDITIONAL WORKING CAPITAL
Prominent Subdivider requires additional fnnds. Investment 
amply secured by property, along with proven record of 
performance and sales ability in the subdividing business,
EXCEPTIONAL HIGH RETURNS by way of 
PROFIT PARTICIPATION plus INTEREST ON 
■ INVESTMENT
. Write:
PATRICK J. McBRlDE, BOX 2039, RUTLAND, B.C-
Sincere Principals Only, need apply
EXPERIENCED FEMALE
BOOKKEEPER








RUTLAND FUEL SALES 
LTD.
765-6280 210
15 FOOT HOLIDAY THAILER »X)R 
seln: needs eome repairs. Best offer 
takes. Also truck camper. Telephone 763' 
2365 after 6:00 p.m. tf
U FOOT FIBERGLASS CABIN 
cruiser boat complete with traUer and. 
Evtarude 35 horaepowtr motor and Tl* 
horaepower Johnson nuMw. also in, 
eluded are life lackeU, FsddM*, many 
extr**.. A aatrifIce. Telephone 783-t58l.
ita
ONE 14 FOOT CRESTUNBR BOAT. 
Like new. One 9lv horiepowcr Jrttnsoa 
motor. Alao tike new. Comhlaad'price 
*650. Apply Lot 9. Okanagan Mohlla 
VUa. Telephona 765-792*. 13*
1970 18 FOOT SIDE WINDER. 125 
hoTM power Alcrcury. under \v*iT*nty, 
Asking I3JM0. Telephone 7*&432* even­
ings.,' U
wanted -  17 FOOT PEBP-VEE 
flbregltsi boat with trailer, outboard or 
Inboatd-outboard. Telephone 7684462.
COMPiIeIE BOA11NG OuS'IT.' U 
loot boat, 35 Johnson electric, till treil- 




25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 15. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
INSPECT AND COMPARE, NEW CUS- 
tom bum three bedwm 
RuUand. Broadloom throughout. Full 
basement, carport, ,planter and book ehelf. More than 
ample mahogany bar-type kitchen cup- 
boardf. Extra half bath. Showing now. 
For Immediate sale only 46.900 down. 
Balance as rent. Fashion BuUt Con­
tractors. telephone
OLDER WELL KEPT THREE BED 
room home. CentroUy situated new 
bnsUhe. school, park ma lake. Wall-to- 
waU carpet Uving room, dining room 
and masUr bedroom. Oarage. Atra(> 
lively landscaped. Reasonably priced 
with only *1.000 down to quaUfled W  
chaser! For appointment lo «ew.caU 






f u l l  p r ic e  $14,900 . . . , 
FIRST TIME OFFERED!! 
This older home has been 
REMODELLED and owner 
has done an excellent Job! 
Features a good size liv­
ing room with w/w carpet. 
Kitchen =wlth eating arjea. 2 
bedrooms. Part basement 
with finished 3rd bedroom. 
Only 1 block to shopping and 
transportation. To view, 
please call , Joe Slesinger at 
the office or 762-6874 even- 
Ings.
SMALL SUBDIVISION PO­
TENTIAL . . . Apiprox. 4Mi 
acres pf th e . most beautiful 
view property in the Kel­
owna area. Maximum 8 lots 
allowed. Terms are avail­
able to reliable parties. CaU 
Ben BJomson for more infor­
mation. Days, 762-3414 and 
evenings, 763-4286.
SMALL HOLDING . . Over 
10 acres, gently sloping land
a ll  w ith  a v iew  o f  t h e
LAKES, Some good tree 
covered building sites. Prop 
erty could be made into one 
of the finest small holdings 
In the Kelowna area! Ven 
dors are asking $25,000 and 
arc open to offers. For 
further Information. caU Alan 
Elliot evenings at 762-7536.
Elnar DoinelJ ........  702-3518
G. R. Funnel! . . . . . .  762-0901
J. A. McIntyre 762-3698
Orchard City Realty




-— going concern, life pro­
ducts only. Only experienced 
“ life” men apply. Great op­
portunity for right man. 
Inquiries confidential:
Telephone 763-5400 or 
P.O. Box 731, Kelowna
•■':'189
WANTED -  SHEET METAL MECH- 
anlc and salesman: capable of operat­
ing hp own business. Heavy sheet metal 
equipment will be supplied, plus heat 
and light. Telephone 764-4385. tf
J6 UNIT MOTEL. IN EXCELLENT 
location. 10 units with kitchen facilities. 
Year-round occupancy, six sleeping 
units. Telephone 762-3301 for intorma 
lion. No agents. 191
twenty snack MACHINE, COOK 
ies and bars. Cost *250. What offers’ 
Telephone 762-0224 after 6 p.m. tf
COCKTAIL WAITRESS
Experience preferred but not 
essential.
PHONE 762-2956 or 763-3407 
for an interview.
189
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER RE- 
quired. Those with less than one 
year's experience need not apply. Please 
apply in writing to Box C871, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier, stating qualifica­
tions. U
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
PUPPIES FOR SALE. GERM.AN 
Shepherd - Labrador cross. Telephone 
762-4893. 191
TWO BUDGIES, CAGE AND STAND 
lor sale. Telephone 765-7246 After 6 p.m.191
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
CABLt TOOL RIOS FOR SALE. 
Bucyrus Erie ■ 28L mounted on. CMC 
Tandem truck. ' 83 Spe8d Star mounted 
On Ford Tandem., Both rigs like hew 
with tools. Write Big Iron Building 
Ltd., 8931 - 78 Ave.. Edmonton, Alberta 
or telephone 403-439-6920. 190
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
ATTENTION PRIVATE INVESTORS! 
We can place your funds In guaranteed 
mortgages yielding approximately 10%. 
Call Darryl Ruff at Collinson Realty. 
702-3713. tf
THREE bedroom , HOUSE ON KEN- 
nedy Street, basement fully complied, 
sealed windows. Wall to wall carptUng. 
Walnut kitchen cabinets with appUinces. 
Double fireplace. Large vanity bathroom. 
Carport, patio off living room. AU trim 
in mahogany. ijaO square feet. Cash 
to NHA mortgage 7% or vendor will 
consider second , mortgage. Telephone 
762-4508 or 764-4001. «
SAVE COMMISSION ON THIS CEM! 
For sale by buUder. new beautiful two 
storey Spanish , home in up-to-date 
Lakevlew Heights. Set on a large, lovely 
pUie treed lot. corner Thacker and 
Spruce Drive. Three bedrooms.' haU 
hath. ahag' -riiZ. two Hre|>racdB. finish- 
M tec room, sundeck. .garage. Low 
down payment. Full price . 828.500. Tele­
phone 763-3822; »
A PACKAGE DEAL! SERVICE 
station, a marina fully equipped, four 
trailer sites; a duplex and a solid 
home. Situated on 2.695 acres with 
385, of lakeshore. Room for expansion. 
Drastically reduced to $92,000, half 
cash wUI handle. Easy terms, ideal 
family operation! For details please 
Call Mrs. Olivia Worsfold. J. C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd., 762-5030. evenings 762-3895. 
MLS. : , 182. 189, 195
WHY NOT SWITCH YOUR SAyiNGS 
to an investment bearing higher in- 
tcrest,? Kelowna based company will 
pay 9% interest on your money, re­
payable on demand plus interest, no 
penalty. Loans, big or small are un- 
cobdiUoitally guaranteed a n'd fully 
secured .-.-Try us, wd-can- afford 'ft; 
Telephone President at 764-7101 for 
detaUs. ' , 1 9 1
BEADY FOR -OCCUPANCY. LOVELY 
brand new, two bedroom home In Kel­
owna. Very well built with mony fea­
tures. Come and see for yourself, Full 
price *21,500. Telephone days or even­
ings, 762-3586. Central City Homes Ltd,. 
1465 Water St. U
PR|OPOSED NEW MANUFACTURING 
company with own design for exclusive 
items - with big marketing potential 
seeking, partner with'investment. AU. re­
plies in confident to Box C898. The Kel­
owna Dally Courier. ,189
$3,020 SECOND MORTGAGE—AT llVi'io 
two year term. Best offer takes. Call 
Ti!'“ryl Ruff at' Collinson Realty, 762- 
3713. If
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS i
INTERNATIONAL CHARTERS. ASK 
for list of low eo-sl return 1-way relative 
flights U.K. Africa, India. Hong Kong, 
687-2855; 106-709 Dunsmuir Street, Van­
couver 1. B.C. 243
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK mountain POTATOES -< 
Netted Gems, Norlands. Pnntiacs and 
Klnhihecs. On the'tarm;-tfein2 KoTO. 
Gallagher Road, 'relephone 765-5581'
.11
Boy or Girl 
REQUIRED
Paradise and Billabong 
Trailer Courts 
on Bouchcric Rd., 
WESTBANK.
Carrier must be between the 
ages 11 to 15 years.
1969 QTO "JUDGE". ORANGE. 360 
b.p. ram air 400. hurst four speed, 
power steering, power brakes, posl- 
traction, radio. Ten other options. Finan­
cing available. Box C909, The Kelowna 
Daliy Courier. 191
1957 CHEV station WAGON. RE- 
built 283. automatic transmission. Very 
good condition. Also 1960 Cbev sedan, 
six cylinder'Standard. What offers? 
Telephone 76̂ 7206. . tf
AUCTION SALE
Wednesday, March V7, 7:00 p.m.
’* 4 pee. bedroom suite, large dining room table with 4 chairs, 
stereo combination, dressers, chest. of drawers, coffee 
tables, chrome suite, rocker, rug, mats.
* llefrigerator, gas range, new built-in Frigidau-e range, 
automatic washer, dishwasher, 24 inch electric range. 
Bell and Howell movie camera, projector, screen and 
lights, electric cash register and scales, display counter, 
portable sewing machine, typewriter.
'• Skis, alum, stepladdcrs, alum, doors, folding doors, tractor 
trike, bikes, lawn mowers, bathtub boat, gyproc, lawn 
chairs grape -wire, 2 inch plastic hose.
♦ New articles include transistor mantle radio, blanket, 
bedspread, glassware, etc.
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME
Hwy. 97 N. -— Behind the Drice-In Theatre 765-6547
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY FOR VIEWING
189.
1969 MUSTANG FASTBACK, POWER 
steering, power brakes, power speed 
control. Gold with bUck vinyl.- $2,795 
or best: offer. Telephone 762-0953 or see 





HEAVY DUTY ROTOTILLING. CARD 
en spraying, l̂icenced). Tree services 
H. Rahder, lanoscaping. 762-0473. 206 |
CHARMING. NEW. THREE BEDROOM 
home In . quiet area in Rutland. Car-; 
petlng. carport, a full basement and ex­
cellent son. free of rocks, add up to 
a good value. Quality constructlOA by 
Enns and Qulring. To view csR 763- 
8577 or 763-5578. 100
SMALL COSY COMFORTABLE AND 
ecpnomletl hall. acre, two bediopma, 
Heatalator fireplace, electric heat, patio, 
wall to wall carpets and garage, Close 
to store .and bus stop, Telephoni .765- 
6629. tl
DUPLEX. ONE YEAR OLD, IN CITY 
threa bedrooms, two pathroomii each 
side, wall to wall carpeted living room, 
sundeck. on Urge lot.' Reduced lo sell. 
For deteils. telephone owner, 76]-3S99.̂ ^
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
LOTS FOR SALE. FORDIIAM HOAD 
and Raymer Road, Okanagan Mission. 
Close to ichoola, stores. Power and 
natural gas available. Telephone 764- 
4418 between 5-6 p.m.) days 763(772.
T, Th. S, 201
INVESTMENT OPPOUTU- 
NPFY! 20 Rcros on Hwy. 07 
with over 400' frontage. 
Only 10 minutes from Ke­
lowna. Contact Al Peder- 
>cn, office 2-2739 or eve­
nings 4-4746 for dctolls, 
MLS.
LOOKING FOn SOLITUDE 
IN THE COUNTRY? And 
with city conveniences? 
llere is the place for you. 
Just 2 miles from city 
limits in Olcnmorc, 3 BR 
homo, 1,270 sq. ft. of gra­
cious living plus self-con- 
tslned revenue suite. Dou­
ble gornge, cnrfiort, fenced 
lot. Electric heating and 
domestic water. Full price 
only $24,200. Call Bert 
Pierson, office 2-27.39 or 






Norm Yacgcr . . .  2-3.574
Bill Poelier ....... .. 2-.33I9
Frank Petkau ........... 3-4228
Doon Winfield .............^«(i08
Bill Woods ........  :i-493l
THREE BEDHOOM. FULL BASEklENT 
home, two years old, carport, sundeck, 
landscaped, 811,000 with NHA mortgage. 
715 Lacey Road, Hollywood DelL Tcle- 
pbons 765-7419. 191
TWO BEDROOM OLDER HOUSE. 
Bassment has full plumbing and wiring, 
PostIbIs revtnue. Cash or trido for 
newer home. UutUnd central, frlvate. 
Telephone 785-7128. T. Tli( S. II
nISw THiucirnEDROOM nOUSK WITH 
carport, garage. Three acres fraxlng 
land, running water. Nice location. 
Only *28.000. Telephone 766-2641, Win 
field. If
NOW REDUCED TO *18.300, NEW TWO 
bedroom home on Racb Hoad. Ilulland. 
Fully carpeted, lull basement, oarpnrt 
and sundeck. Telephone evenlnis, 762- 
0108. 191
BY OWNER. NEW UUPLEXi WALL 
Ip wall carpets, lull baseinenl. ' laiw 
down payment, NHA financing. Tele
Phone 763-1694. If
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM IIUURK. 
fully, remodelled with geraga auil work 
shop, does lo downtown. Trlsphone 
762-0484 alter 5 p.m. If
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOT IN LAKK- 
vlcw Hclghta, Thacker Drive. 0ns acre 
No agentf please. Telephone 741-3779
____ ■ ’**
FOUR BlEDluiOM IIOtlBE Foir»ALK 
TVvo , balhi. dining rqom. utility room 
CloM lo downtown. Telephone 112-310.1,
If
iFDu'sTlUAL'^^
acrii on Highway 97 South. Full price 
132,100. For InlormsUon Ulephone 764 
4161. Ffrtr Coostrucilon Ud. If
TWO ^room fn basement. GH f>est. UUIII: 
room on mein floor. Harden lud frul 
trees. Telephone 765-6337. 161
BKAU'HirUL 0 II E M R V OHCUARD 
lots. AU over t* acre. Okenaftn Ml*- 
s!nn. Must be seen lo be appirclaled. 
Priiata sale. A. Pollras 711-411*.
FOR QUICK rRIVAlE SALE, HOME 
ena 1*4 on Benvoolln Bead Olpie I# 
eckoel. riding club and propotid shop- 
plag centra. Talepbons V63.39K, tl
SAGERS MAPLE SHOP 
Closing Out Sale
25% TO 40% REDUCTIONS 
on complete stock of Colonial and American Traditional 
furniture and accessories including dining room suites, 
sofas, recliners, chairs, occasional tables, lamps, fire­
place equipment, pictures, glassware — Everything 
must go.
STORE HOURS 9 - 9 TUESDAY thru FRIDAY 
CLOSED SATURDAY, SUNDAY aiid MONDAY 
Turn off KLO Rond onto Hnll Rond. Drive 2 miles to 
end of Hall Rond. Located in the Old Barn.
191
B o yo rG ir l 
REQUIRED .




Carrier must be between the 
ages 11 lo 15 years.
Phone 762-4445
1968 BUICK LESABBE TWO DOOR 
hardtop, 350 three apeed automatic. 
Good tires, power steering and brakes. 
40,000 miles. Telephone 765-7468. Must 
tell. ' . . . tf
1969 OLDS CUTLASS FOUR . DOOR 
sedan, automatic transmission; power 
steering;, power brakes, V-8,. radio. 
Excellent condition. $2800. Telephone 
765-5809. 190
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME HEGUI.AR 
sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for complete estktes and 
household contents.l Telephona 765-̂ 647 
Behind tha - Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
87 North. tf
49. LEGALS I. TENDERS
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
1970 CHRYSLER, AIR CONDITIONED, 
like new. 12,000 miles. 1969 Fury ; III, 
excellent shape,. 14,000 miles. Reason- 
moving. Both family cars. Telephone 
703-4196. 189
1960 PONTIAC LAURENTXAN. FOUR 
door sedan. Fully autoniatic. . power 
steering, power brakes. Good condition. 
Telephone 762-6101. tf
TWO 1960 NASH METROPOLITiANS. 
buy one In good running order and get 
one free for parts. $65, Telephone 762- 
6761. 189
WRECKING " CHEVROLET TWO 
door hardtop. '> -$ automatic. Motor 
and transmission in good condition. 
Telephone 762-6386. 194
1967 COMET CALIENT'E, TWO DOOR 
hardtop. V-8, automatic, radio, new 
tires. Only 37.000 miles. Telephone 
763-5300. If
PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA
“CHANGE OF NAME ACT" 
(Section 6)
n o t ic e  OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OP NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that an 
application will be made to the 
Director of Vital Statistics for 
a change of name, pursuant to 
the provisions of the "Change 
of Name Act,” : by ' me: Leo 
Guesto Lavallc, known as Gas 
ton Herney, of 631 Bay Avenue, 
Kelowna, in the Province ol 
British Columbia, to change my 
name from Leo Guesto Lavalle 
to Gaston Herney. Dated this 
11th day of March, A.D. 1971 
to Gaston Herney. ;
Dated this llth  day of 
March, A.D. 1971.
GASTON HERNEY 
(Signature of Applicant '
TmUMPH Tn4, FIVE MICIIELINS. 
Two studded tires. Tonneau cover, lug­
gage rack. Back-up light. Block heater. 
$950 cash. Telephone 764-4433, . 193
tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
New ana Used Goods 
SIEG’S TRADING POST 
We Buy — Sell -  Trade 
763-2235
See Slcg Scherlc on Wlndsoi’ R(l. 
—Turn south on'Spall Rd., 
off Hwy. 97.
T, F. S tf
wirTii-iNT BAn'T îiiinH” and iioLi,- 
away cola by the week, \V« Imy 
novels. maKarinrs and comics, garden 
tonls. household (urnlnhliigN, cic. We 
sell student dr.sks. single end doUhIc 
beds, ghests ol drawers and general 
housetiold nerds, Whiteheidi New and 
Used. Rutland. Telephone 765-5450
T. .11
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
PO.STS. FENCE RAliuS ANY s'lZE. 
Also small spruce trees Ideal ,lor 
hedge. Telephone 76.5-7392, 194
kioiTt"iNcii 'i’AnS:”sAW, *75, iikle.






Requires Sales Repreecnlative 
for the Kelowna area. Know­
ledge of the coiistrucUon In­
dustry an asset but not neces­
sary. Reply in own handwrit­
ing staling age, qualifications 
and experience to: —
BOX C907
The Kelowna Daily Courier
100
MUST SELL 1969 FinEBinD. HIGH 
performance 350, Headers, Indey's, Four 
speed, 20,000 original miles. Telephone 
765-6182 evenings. 101
too* VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON, 
high back seat, radlals, white exterior 
with black leatherette Interior. Tele 
phona 762-0724. 191
UED V E L 0 U n S CHESTEnFIKLD, 
modern slipcover, $40, Velvel oil paint­
ing, Spanish courlyard, ,920, Movie 
ramera, Pelrl 8 mm, *30. Movie screen, 
40'‘x33". *10. Brownie Slarmlte camern. 
810, 1190 Lawrence Ave, Ibiiscmenll
alter 8i00 p.m, __ tM
Fiano iiiKNai7~*io7uoi mantel
radio, 18.00: 21" Fleetwood TV, 135,0«: 
portable typewrlier, *30,00: TV oscillos­
cope, hew condition, $90,00, Telephone 
762-23I9. ___ _  159
TvSrirwN SUE iiEDS, ebii, ma'i'-
Irrsses, springs, metal head and loot, 
wheels. . Good condllion. $35 each. Will 
sell separately. Trlephone 764-4709 aller 
5:00 p.m, 19|
GIIIL'S iuOXLlir WU NI'-'V I'AIILE 
lampa and one new eqllee labia, dark 
walnut mar-reslatant linith, Telephone 
764-7720, >91
WHEAT cblxMlED. 5tAI’LE CA-NOI'Y 
double bed: alao malchlng deak II des­
ired, I'erltcl rohdlUon, Telephniia 
Vernon, 842-3»7*. 190
HAMMOND ORGAN 
sa les  -  SERVICE 




STAIIT IMMEDIATELY WIT« 0001) 
career opportunity In direct siles with 
raUbllahcd firm. A«e no liarrier, Ex­
perience preferred but not eesenllal. 
Telephone 703-4935, ___ 190
19-INCH GENERAL ELEUTniL' fUHT- 
able tcleviatnn wall new phtnre lulic: 
rollea table and Iwo end tables: din- 
etie aulle. Telepbnne 763-10.17, 169
f'bl«?iuETir^BEinrb<w
nak, good condition, IlOU, live p i e c e U / A K J T C n  Trt  RIIY rhrnme aulle In *o«d rmitiainn. *15, (•»*• W AIM li.*J IW I 
Telephone 763-fni anytime. i
If
LOWRY KtlCOTRIC ORGAN FOR 
sale or trade. Hi year old, A-1 coiidl- 
llnn, double keybiiard, 28 tircciisnlnii 
keys, 45, nugmenUI, diminished, minor, 
seventh, major, nina baas biilloiin, Coat 
92060 new.' Will trade lor a 16 Imil 
llbreHlass. deep-vea boat with 60-76 
h.p, imiior If In good rniiditinn, nr 
hlghcal cash oiler. Telephone 703-3660,
189
niiuTcivr F'0ii~7i‘AU'rMi-:Ni' im 
mnblle hiinle rasldeiils; Maenlrn Elee- 
Ironlc I'laiKM, Available at Brownlee'a, 
1695 Mimse Jaw SlrerL I’enllclon. Tel#. 
phone 40H-»40(1 rnllerl lor Ininrmatliiii, 
llrtfan iridal'Piiirhnhe plan alao avail­
able, ' II
i2o"~llTHk” TriwN~A^
treble awlirhea. Iwo base awUebes, 
IleauUlul Inne, Waa 1146, asking 8275, 
Telephone 768-77117, 169
HlcrNTCMAN trr>Xi% II 'r~On*A  ̂
plann. Kalian alyle. I'erlerl rondllinn. 
Telephone Vernon. 5*2-3979, 160
NEW nELMbilNf PIANO. I6M71ELK- 
phone 768-.5564 aller 6 p.m, 196
phone 7e3-t«(Hl, 189
PRIVATE SALF.. THREE BWHUMIM 
lakaelHwe home with low texts, lire, 
place, bath and a 
a<apcd. tVlephooe
filAUTTrui,. uKAtiTirui. view; fiiom 
Mliltioi Park Okavlew ItMd New 
ibree bedroom qualMy bouse iw sale br 
butlder. Teirphime I64-44H if
3*9 ‘
BAYCnKaT COlX)R TEI.KVI.SU)N,
aulomallc line Inning. Air rompressot. 
»» horsepower motor, helred In lieu
IM
MAN OR WOMAN WI'I’H CAR TO 
nerve enlahllahed WalUln’n Produeln 
route. Telephone 763-2576 or cell «t *71 
Leon Avenue. ___________
377^LESMEN a n d  
AGENTS
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND 
WATER RESOURCES 
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction by the Forest 
Ranger: at Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia, at, 11 a.m. on the 2nd 
day of April, 1971, the right to 
acquire three Special Use Per­
mits for the purpose of private 
cabin sites situated at Silver 
Lakes within the Okanagan 
Forest Reserve. Provided any­
one who is unable to attend the 
auction in person may submit a 
sealed tender, to be op'ened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.
Pariiculars' may be obtained 
from the District Forester, Kam­
loops, British Columbia, or the 











Kelowna Daily Courier 
WANT AD
1969 JAVELIN SST 343. UNDER WAR- 
runty. Will lake amall car In trade. 
OHera, Telephona 765-7965 alter 5 p.m,
|91
1970 IMPALA CONVERTIBLE, 434 V-8, 
automatic, power ateerlng. power brak­
es, atercoi tilt wheal, Telephoqa 763- 
3171. , 190
Kelowna and D istrict
BUSINESS & PERSONAL
1965 INTERNATIONAL THREE TON 
itep van. New tirei, rebuilt auspenslon, 
Inaulated box—Ideal for tha Irult grower. 
81.890. Telephone 762-0724. 189
1666 FORD CLUB WAGON. WITH 
k'lndowa. Excellent coadlUon. Telephone 
765-6763. tl
1959 DODGE TWO BOOR HARDTOP 
Excellent condition. Aulomatlo, 8300 nr 
cloieat oiler, Ask lor Jerry 763-4260. II
1666 ENVOY EPIC 39,000 MILEN. 
HIsndsrd trsnnmission. In good condi­
tion, 81,006, Telephone 709-6626, If
hall, ratpert. land- rent. Telephone 762-3343, 
T*"-.33«l. II iioovER^WARilEU, ACT•niMATIC
rintlns. one year nid, perlnl mndl- 
Ihw, IIOO. Telephone 763-749S, II
tlENDIlbN~BIIOOY. JOLLY J1 iMPFIt, 
rar bed. JReaaonabty prired. Trlephno- 
T«3-43l4. 193
SI'OT CASH
We ;)ay highest prices for 
, coin 'Iclc cfctu'cs or single 
items.
Phoiip II* first at 762-55!K»
J & J NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUE.S 
1322 EUls St. \
BUSINESS IS BOOMING 1 
There is no cnslcr time to Join 
us, the Lender# in our field 
We seek a local representative 
to offer both products and ser. 
vice to the Commorclni, Indus 
trlnl nnd InsUtullonnl markets 
Our trcmciulouB scieclion of 
products, our unique scillng 
policlcH, our higlie«t coinmlssloii 
rnt<!, In Uic InduHlry all add up 
io Immcdlnlc Executive Earn­
ing#, Upper age brncket wel­
come, Full or part-time (to 
Blnn). l;Ocul Manager to ussifit 
you. No coinmlB#ion hold back. 
No cn#h invcslmcpt. Llfc-tlrne 
career. Write Biiilseye Lighting 
ProducU Ltd., Dundaa, Ontario.
lot)
Wlf IIAVirAN"oPKNrNo’“ *T»li SI.V- 
rral aggreaalvt saleimin In lbs Oksns- 
gan Valley lor national eompany, Cx-' 
relleni remunerallon, IValnlng provided, 
neply to Bos COM, Tha 
Courier. _______
ni'AUES'rArir̂ ^̂ ^̂  KELO'ivNA
and Penticton. Apply I" ronIMtnea lo 
W. a. Juromt nt Inland ReaHy Ud-. 
436 Bernard Ax a, Telephona 76* 4406.
1669 COUGAR XR7. POWER STEERING, 
power brakes, Ispa deck. Winter tlrei, 
Telephone 782-4633 evenings, 194
rd.16 CROWN VICTORIA, EXCELLENT 
condllion, Telephona 7634417.
163. 107, 189, IDI
1968 CORTINA OT. WHITE, ORIGINAL 
owner, 28,060 miles, Perfect condition. 
IIJIOO. Telephone 761-2316. 101
iooTvAUxilALL IN
Tape deck and apaakers, 6400, Tele- 




Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
BuBincss—515-1311 
ncsldencc 542-0664 or 7B0-2.130 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL l t d ;
T, Th. S, tf
CARPENTRY
1901 SIMCA. RUNS WELL. *175. TELi:- 
phone 762-7*26, lot
1995 pi,VMburil7~BUITAB
parts, Telephone 7I1-238I, |92
42^MOfORCYCLES"
iiVo iroNDA'Too senAMBi,Elf Foil 
aele. 3860 mllea, Mclalll« green. 1406, 
Telephone 782-7305, io$




766-2858 or 766-2967T p. „
TUBER BKDRtMlM imUSK IVini TWO 
raame la N>U bancmmi. Bailiioum uajl'IVK PIECE CHROMK KlillT',. I.IhE 
and down. Near bn>i<llal. Telttbrna Trt- new. Waa llti. WUI aall l(w HI, Tel.-- 
M«l belwaaa * aad • p m IM | pbuM m-»ua. 18*
rnoiC'i; u>T ~ nseun ox niiin,t>NE pair op hki* ash niMinil
Band. Ratland. Pnred Inc nulrk aaln|imaa‘a aUe 6>sl, Trlrphnne liO .MM i 




111 l,.ik« view Ilf lK h ts  a re a ,  
imo yards.
riNISIIING CAnPENTER 7HI-L IK* 
•nierior of new haure. Domra, tealnga, 
I windiw xalencci. rte. Ale# will hulld 
bnstmrni ropma, B'orh by coaliart «r 
heur. Telephone 761-*TI6. I8H
IJkBOB tAKKVIKW 
M PeacMaMi, Maka 
•tret. TiHtpbeaa 7« M**
to r  FOR aAtsItiOBr bbown «kNiii*:nc wio. ou |T 6 i6 p h 0 n C  7 6 2 * 0 1 3 0r»x*r naaoaabx* I AIM laraxHMaa baby baggy'., g» nr 1 '
Hi», li* »esre« ««er. Tcleebmae TM Tirt, 1*1 '»«>
•PRINQ I* COMING — NOW M THE 
Unis lo bsve yoor r«»ce pruned, badges 
and ahruba lilmmrd and yaida claiaed 
Triepbona 7S2-830I. evsnlnga. It
Wli,l7“BABV4ilT THBKK OR IlMIII- 
yaar-rdd, $er fnmpany NW »•• rtdld. 
I1v« dayt s naak. fUmwUmm loeallm". 
190 TalaphMs 7**271*. I**
1971 F.SKIMO 446, ONLY 175 6HL1C.S, 
New 8l,tw, saerlfice lor 9650 with 
trailer, tic, Taltphone 761-9560, II
1666 BKI-DOO NOBDIC WTni TBAILF.H 
tnd Skl-booat, Very good condlltim. Tele­
phone 764-4649. 192
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
iVi ~GMC wiin'K'ti)N t:AB~*<n¥B, 
iB'a** van, completely overhauled ‘S4 
engine, 2*5, three mtHilhe on Irnna- 
misalon, new paint, Aahing 61.200, liar 
trade ae pari payment. Sea tl Bay 
Motore or ietepbaae 162-lkHi. 199
iroToMc'HTLF’'TONridlNo” WMKia 
baae, V4 alandiRl. ,Alao IM4 Pontiac 
•edan. aolomello, Telephone 7654727
If
iii înBRi) îrAH~TH“AILi:B ~ rUlAT 
Could b« ennvrirled la a Irull lendam. 
Telephone 7624>';24, It*
Framing— CuBlom Built Moiiich 
Additions — Office RcnovalloiiB 
Remodelling of all kind#.
E, RUFF CONSTRUCTION 
1310 Graham Rd,, Rutland 
__Jft5-7902 ___  tf
NEW CONSTRUCTION 
AND REPAIRS 
Experienced in Iniurance dom- 
age appralHals, L a r g o  and 





MOVING AND STORAGE _
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for '
North American Van Linos Ltd, 
Local, Long Distance Moying 
“We Guarantee Satisfadlon'* 
1120 ELLIS ST. 7G2-2020
T, Th, B. If
PAINT SI’ECTALIS'rS
1*67 FOBII BAI-P TON SIX L'VUNDKIl 
tiandnrd. Telephona 7IB4II7, 161
44A. MORlU'~HOMtS 
AND CAMPERS
at a 12'19(9*ai>:.NDAij:V 11IBCH BCD 
room., ineMI* borne. fuml»h»d et un 
fnrnlalMd. Very wetli cared loir, Tele- 
pk«ne TM7M* aBep l;M p m. 1*1
STEWART DRILLING




R R. 4. aY c I.URE RD.
PHONE 701-48(15
\  T, Th. fl tf
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Uapco St SWL Dealer 
Paint -  Wallpaper — Signs 
Arl Supplies
Kill) PAND03Y 702-2134
T. Til, S. If
PIlOTOtHiAPHY ’ "
FREE 5 x 7  
ENLARQEMENTS
with eoch roll procesiied 
Drop in your Kodacolor 
films for fust prbfeasional 
plioto finishing
Sooter Studio
1157 Sutherland A VO.
Ph. 2-.5078
Free Snapshot Albunr,s
............______ __ ____ ̂ j i
in a
HURRY
HURRY Soai’ER sV uuio
W« offer 10 fnlnut«-p«Mport 
act vies
1137 fiiillicrlawl Avo, Ph., ?-5()2l


































30. See U  
' across
. ST.Asperae
38. Canal and 
lake


















9. Boot the 
baseball
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36. Virginia, . 
for one
37. ------------a s s  ,
hatter
TO  YOUR COOP HEAITH
Hot Water Bottles 
And Heating Pads








D A IL Y  C R Y FT O Q U O IE — H ere’s  h ow  to  work it :
A X Y D D B A A X R  
is D O N O F E D D O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A  is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two Q’s. etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each de^ the code letters are different.
A  Cryptogram Quotation 
\ . I S  U K  M L Z CT ’ A  I  
O I D  O L D
D  T A  G F  L
T L D  O U K L M L  Z C -
K U Z  A L .O R T S E  T D  E U U V  L S U H B R
— A T N R I L F  I Z F L S
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: OLD AGE IS READYTO UNDER­
TAKE TASKS THAT YOUTH SHIRKED BECAUSE THEY  
WOULD TAKE TOO LONG.—SOMERSET MAUGHAM
By George C. Thmteson. M.D
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What do 
you think of electric blankets?
I -have arthritis, and it sure 
feels good to have that steady 
w arm ^, but I have heard doc­
tors say that for certain aches 
or pains they would suggest the 
hot water bottle and not a  beat­
ing pad, because the pad is 
such dry heat.
So I was wondering if the 
electric blanket could be harm­
ful in any way. I use it every 
night about seven months in 
the year.—E.A.H 
First of all, I see no objection 
to your using the electric blan­
ket—an electric'blanket isn’t  a 
“heating pad.”
Turned on low, the blanket 
gives, a  diffuse heat, so why 
shouldn’t you take advantage of 
its comfort?
Healing pads and hot wat - 
bottles, however, are used 
apply heat locally, and there is 
a tendency to have them too 
hot. They can cause bums, and 
folks with faulty circulation, 
especially in the legs and feet, 
should be cautious about apply­
ing heat to those areas. Be­
cause of poor circulation, they 
too often are not aware that 
heating pads—and even hot wa­
ter bottles—can cause burns. 
And again because of the clrcu 
latory faults, those bums don’t  
heal easily. So don’t get a wa­
ter bottle too hot.
As for a heating pad, that has 
to be treated with even more 
caution. It’s so easy to drop off 
to sleep and forget to turn the 
pad off. Burns are caused not 
only by tbe degree of heat but 
the length of time the heat is 
applied—and a heating pad, un­
less turned off, doesn’t cool 
down. It stays that warm.
For that reason a  hot water 
bottle is safer. I t  cools, gradu­
ally.
Don’t  be confused by that 
'dry heat” business. That isn’t  
the point involved here. A hot 
water bottle isn’t  “moist heat, 
The water, after all, is sealed 
inside, and the outside of a  bo1; 
water bottle is as dry as , any 
other form of dry heat. With 
one exception, that is: the heat­
ing pad, if left on, win lead to 
a d d ^  dryness, but only be­
cause it s t^ s  warm longer .
By “moist heat,”  we mean 
s o a ^ g  the feet, for example, 
in warm water or applying a 
wet compress.
IHDHUACMBfM





Dear Dr. Thosteson: In 1959 
I  had an operation fo» hydrocele 
on both sides. Today they are 
larger than when the operation 
was done. I  am 69. Is it neces­
sary to have another operation? 
If I don’t, is there any chance 
for serious trouble or cancer?— 
E.C.H.
Hydrocele is an accumulation 
of fluid in one or both of the 
sacs containing the testicles. 
Whether your “operation” was 
merely to withdraw the excess 
fluid or to correct the hydrocele 
permanently is not clear , to me 
in your letter.
The condition is principally a 
nuisance; it does not cause can­
cer. Withdrawing the fluid prob­
ably would be satisfactory for 
months at least, and perhaps 
several years. Why not ask 
your doctor whether a simple 
draining wouldn’t  be adequate 
for you? If you were quite a 
bit younger, I would suggest the 
permanent type of surgical cor­
rection which, by the way, is 
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BURKES f t  RBNOBOPY.
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A TERRIBLE HEADACMe- 
WOULD VOU GET ME 
SOME ASPIRIN'?




YOUR HELP.' OH, PON'T 
BE NERVOUS-I IT'S NOT 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
INEEP- IT'SAPVICE/
' HERB IT'COMES,. 
T H E fA M O U S  
A L E K  N O V A  
N E E P L E !
By Ripley
MARSHAL B ^ iIrES
<n68-l8l3J
WAS KlUED FIGHTING FOR 
THE FRENCH AGAINST AUSTRt\ 
YET HIS WIDOW WAS PAID A 
PDISION FOR K  YEARS B / 
TW mPBEOROFAVSTItlA  ̂
THE EMPB»R GRANTED IT 
BECAUSE HER HUSBAND HAD 
SHOWN TOLERANCE IN 
RULING AUSTRIAN PROVINCES 
CONQUERED BY FRANCE
■j-ie
Î MONASTOYof %  CATHBZINE
MAS BUILT AT THE FOOT OP MOUNT 
SINAI IN 520 ON ORDERS OP 
BYZANTINE EHPQ«)R JUSTIN I 
-WHO ORDERED THE ARCHITECT EXECUTED 
KCAUSE HE H/V) OVERLOOKED THE EASE WITH 
WHICH n  COULD BE AHACKEO BY NUKLING 
ffo m  Kocfcs fpOM m  Mmmui/wpi- 
• HISTORY RECORDS NO INSTANCE OP 
IT EVER HAVING BEEN ATTACKED
BORN WITH 
3  LEGS
Submitted by , 
Miss Helena Chryssidcs 
London, EnqiandI) Oh rmHmm Ih,, I»TL V«44 iWHi iwmt
QUEENIE By Phil Interland
By B. JAY BECKER 






i qp A J 9 3
♦  A74  
4»K962
WEST EAST
4 Q 9 7 5 4 3 2
qp72 qp64












1 qp. Pass 3 q
4 8b Pass 4 q
4 4  Pass 5 4
7qp
Opening lead — jack of dia­
monds.
Declarer does not see the op­
ponents’ cards when play starts, 
but he can frequently force 
them to reveal how their cards 
are divideci and in that way 
gain an optimum result
Here is an example of how the 
deed is done. West leads a dia­
mond and, for practical pur­
poses, South’s only concern is 
that one opponent may have 
four (or five) clubs to the J-10.
All his thoughts are conse­
quently concentrated on protect­
ing against this possibility.
In order to amass all the in­
formation possible, South wins 
the diamond with the ace, ruffs 
a diamond, cashes the A-K of 
hearts and A-K of spades, ruffs 
a spade, then ruffs a diamond 
with the queen.
As a result of these proceed­
ings declarer knows everything 
he needs to know to make the 
contract. Since West started 
with seven spades (East show­
ed out on the second spade 
lead), two hearts, and either 
three diamonds and a club or 
four diamonds and ho clubs, 
West cannot have more than 
one club because he would then 
have started with more than 13 
cards.
So South plays a club to tlie 
king and when West follows 
suit he becomes marked with 
7-2-3-̂ ! distribution. When South 
returns a club from dummy and 
East follows low. South finesses 
the eight with 100 per cent as­
surance that it will win.
It would not help East to play 
the 10 on the club lead from 
dummy. Declarer would win 
with the queen, cross to dummy 
with a trump, then lead a club 
and trap East’s J-7 with an A-8. 
East is helpless in the matter if 
South is clever , enough to force 




I GIVE >GU...THE WORLD/ 










IS THAT ANY DIPPERENT 
FRO/A NlSHTDREAAMNG?.
%
“Yoo-hoo! Are you wishing or are you in trouble?'*
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Arles»—An 
idea you previously discarded 
suddenly proves to be feas­
ible.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Watch your words. Yqu could 
unintentionally hurt anothcr’a 
feelings.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)— 
An cxcelleiU day for consldcr- 
Ing new commitmcntii/busl- 
nesv arrangements,
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)-A 
day in which you can success- 
fuily combine business and 
Ideasure.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Lco)-Dis- 
cussing problems with a close 
friend wlU case maUers—and 
your mlftd.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo)—An 
excellent day for real estate 
deals an4 property improve­
ments.
Sept. 34 to Oct. 31 lUbra) 
D(m’l scatter energies. A day 
for emteentraiing on,main ob- 
jecUx-ea only.
Oft, 24 to Nov. 23 (Rcort^o) 
Don’t arMtrarily reject a sug­
gestion. There’s more to it 
than is obvious,
Nov. 23 to Dec, 21 (Sagittarius i 
—Be careful of errors. A com 
petitor could capitalize on 
them.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)
A blind date tonight holds 
some delightful surprises,
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)
Be patient and a current do* 
mestic problem will solve It­
self. '
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces)—An 
unusual business issue eVops 
up. Discuss with calmness, 
Astrospects—Generous plane­
tary influences of the post few 
days, governing job, tnisiness 
and financial matters tontinuCi 
so make the moat of them since 
they wilt only last another 24 
hours, when aspects adverse to 
such affairs will prevail, anCI 
you will not be able to aecom 
pllsh as much. Even with day’i 
Iwneficcnt influences), however, 
be careful not to enter Into any 
"deals”  with mere acqiiaint- 
snees or com|>arative/^rangers.
S. Africa May Purchase 
Missile Defence System





D IN E R .
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British firms Monday was re­
ported working on plans to sell 
South Africa a complete guided 
missile defence system worth 
many piillions of dollars.
British officials said they un­
derstood 1 the discussions be 
tween the British consortium 
and Uie South Africans still are 
In the tentative state and that 
no contract is yet in sight,
The foreign office declined to 
comment on the report beyond 
saying the British government 
rtias had no firm orders for new 
weapons to be sold to South Af 
rlca except for South Africa’s 
declared intention of buying 
seven Wasp helicopters from 
Britain.
Informants said the 
consortium is being led by the 
British Aircraft Corp., and In 
eludes big companies like the 
Plessey and the General Elec­
tric Corp.
LICENCE 8T1LL NEEDED 
Inforinants emphasized that 
British firms often Initiate talks 
with foreign governments on 
sales projects for arms before 
ever going to the government 
for permission to fulfil the con­
tract. Export licences are Is 
8uc<l by the British government 
only when weapons or strategic 
materials actually are ready for 
shipment.
Prime Minister HcntlYa gov 
ernment, in the tceU» of Com 
monwcalth protests, has pro­
claimed its Intention of resum
Health Checksi
Really Help
ANAHEIM. Calif. (AP) -  
doctor says he has amassed the 
first scientific evidence that ik- 
rlodlc health checkups really 
lead to better health.
Dr. Morris Collcn said that 
for five years he kept track of 
100,00(Kmlddle>aged men in two 
groups) those who had periodic 
medical examinations and those 
who did not.
T tto se  ei^mlned lost fewer 
work days l)ccBUse of illness, 
had fewer chronic medical prob­
lems and were lets likely to re­
tire early because of illness 
Collen said.
slve arms to South Africa, end­
ing d'six-year-old embargo on 
military supplies reepmmended 
jy the United Nations because 
of South Africa’s racial policies.
It is not yet clear whether the 
projected sale of a missile de­
fence system could be classed 
as a maritime defensive instnl-l 
ation. I
The Labor party has vowed i 
hat It will cancel any arma( 
contracts between Britain and 
South, Africa if it' returns to 
power and this would include 
any orders that may be in the 
pipeline.
DONT VOU 
















AND GET A , 
MONOPOLV/
CNR D eficit 
Goes Higher
OTTAWA (CP) -  T1:b 1970 
operating deficit of the Cana­
dian National Railways is about 
$4 million higher than in 19(10, 
R. T. Vaughan, CNR vice-presi­
dent, said.
He told the Senate transport 
committco that exact figures 
will be disclosed when the CNR 
annual report Is mode ptiblic 
within two weeks.
'Die 1009 deficit was $24.0 mil­
lion, a drop from the 1008 deficit 
of $20.2 million.
Mr. Vaughan was speaking 
just before the Senate commit­
tee approved a government bill 
providing financing for Air Can­
ada and Uic (^NR.
The CNR vice-president said 
the increase in the deficit in 
1970 was largely due to the un­
certain economic climate Inst 
yCar. The current railway debt 
stbod at $1,800 million.
Mr. Vaughan said that if the 
caplml structure of the railway 
could be rcorrangefl by Parlia­
ment, the amount of Interest 
Utat had to be paid annually on 
tlie debt could be reduced by 
more than $50 million. The rail­
way paid $74 million in interest 
in 1009.
If this was done the railway 
rould r,|x?rntc ai a profit, he 
said. Tlie company was wIllliiR 
to advise the government m  




HC WONT LOOK AT 
GIRL.LET ALONE 
DATE ONE
THERES h i s ' 
CAR FOR SALE.'
THATS AN IDEA^
— r - “
WHATTRICK 
a r e  YOU 
UP TO NO,W.»̂
bring  ir AROUND/
I'P  Li|<c MY DAUGHTCR 
rOTRY ITT
DOC PRITCHflRT 
RUNT LOWEEIV SAID 
FERMETODRAPIW 
HERE ON |V|V WAV , 
HOME FROM SCHOOL-) 














I  THINK PEGINNING 
TO 0Rl(3ffrEN UP I
N A W ~ rr^  
GOr^NA 
R A I N m .
m y
you i  o b t  dawnbo
FE D  U P  W m fv o L W T N B G A T IV E  R E S P O N S E S )
TO MY  
POSITIVE.
t h i n k i n g !
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